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This old, well known and favorite l*>use lias during
he past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled
lid supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
; is now opened for permanent
any Hotel of the
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, lhat eaeh room has a view upon Main st., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by noue in the State.
Making it a most pleasant resorj for visitors from cities «luring the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully supplied with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, ami no
pains or expeuse spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house to accommodate

day

HOOPER,

UPHO LSTERER,

Gloyd, Clerk.
Thomaston, June 1st, 1872.
Chaules H.

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,
/

Bed

NcDonough

Spring
Kn-

Stable

A

OF

American

Foreign Patents,

and

*■209 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry

cheerfully ami promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
jv2 Τ Τ & S tf

horse and carnov2tf

one

SUIT OF

Spring

UNFURNISHED ROOMS

at 49
novl*lw

St.

SHOW CASE MANUFACTUREE,
19 1-2 Jlurkct Sqr. (up Stairs.)
A good variety of cases always ready made.
SyMr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian Immigrants. Those desirir g such
heli» can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.
jun2«5cod6m

30 Exchange St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of Columbia,
will attend to the prosecution of « laims before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-tf
Washington.

Hotel,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

140 Oxford Staeet, near Elm, with all the
modern improvements ; Gas and Sebago Waoct30tt
Enquire on the premises.

HOUSE
ter.
ONE

STORE

TO

which lias been closed for
for repaire, is now re-o]>ened
It had been enlarged, ie-fitto
ed and painted throughout, and every improvement
<12 m ο sep!7made for the comfort of Guists.

traveling

ROSS & STURMVANT,
DEALERS

WHOLESALE COAL

septlldtf

To

BEICK

Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfapr27

Κ Ε IL Ε

L.

W.

point desired.

any

w

luuiSHCu

without

orders promptly attended to.

CHAS. A. WARREN,
SHIP

Gregg.)

IN

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
WO I TU DEliAWAKR AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.

jan31

THOMPSON
TO

Inquire

MERCHANTS !
Philadelphia.
Haul, Jr.

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

( LOIDTI VA,

148 EXCHANGE 81.
jau22tf
£D(»AR S. BROWN,
Counsellor and Attorney ai Law !
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.
t3T*Particular attention paid to collecting.

jan24-ly

GEORGE D. JOST,

FRESCO PAINTER
RESIDENCE, β BRADFORD STREET.
Ν. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale's, Comer of Free
de20 tf
jnd Cross Streets.

trade, can get a good chance, on application
to JOHN F. SHERRY, 9 Clapp's Block, Congress
oct291w
Street. Good references required.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every De§crlptiun of work promptly and carefully

►tnpiite/1

nnrl at. t.liA

Inwmt. nricPR.

ap22 te

J. II.

LAMSON,

οΓ

ΤΙΙΟΙΓΡΜΟΝ,

MRS. II. K.

Lowell

Mass

To Let.
Middle street, recently occupiod by
& FOX, 88 Middle st.

SPECIAL· NOTICE.

the

leased ray Carriage Factory (recently
occupied by Lockhart & Sloan) to ALBERT
CHASE, to continue the manufacturing of Carriages
and Sleighs, and knowing him to be a fcrst class mechanic, and one thoroughly acquainted with all
branches of the business, I would cheerfully recommend him to my former customers.
Ε. K. LEMONT.

HAVING

ALBERT
First Class

and

Carriages

PREBLE

Sleighs

STREET.

"We have bought out the above establishment, with
all the machinery and good will of the same, with all
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
chemist and dyei s : fully confident of turning out
work that cannot fail of giving satisfaction.
Ladies' dresses colored and finished in a superior
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
beiug ripped,and warranted not to smut,and pressed
in a superior etyle. Piano and table covers, Marseilles covers bleached and framed ; blankets scoured
and the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER & CO.,
sep26
Proprietors.

Piano Tor Sale.
first class, 7 octare Piano
NEW,
terms.

sep28-tf

for

Sale

M. G.

on

easy

PALMER.

CONVERTIBLE

MIDLAND

BONDS.

A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for sale on one
of the great roads running from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most protitble investments offered in this market for years.

BANKERS,
SOLE

AGENTS FOR THIS LOAA,

JylSdtf

New York,

ICE!

ICE!

SEASON 1872.
Iieayltt, ISurnhain & Co.
Having secured their stock

Whjiew»ie Dealers in

PURE

Italian & American Marble,
Oûie:il.l€ONGKEfl§ STREET,
43 PBFBliB STREET.

on hand a good assortment of Italian
American Marble, and wiJl receive orders to
of Monumenral stock, at prices
kinds
all
cut to size
that will not tail to he satisfactory to all marble work-

keep
and
SHALL

«"Ï22

Are

(EOBMEBtY O. STAPLES & SON,)
Marine, Stationary and Portable

AT

Commercial Street,
W. H. FESSENDEN.
Portland, Me.
ee ·>13 6m

For Baltimore.
J

SCHOONER

Freight apply

to

EVA

™,ΤΛ,ι„?υΚΚΕΚ

oct30dlw

MABY.

For

brothers,
Central Wharf.

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.
The three points of excellence which I claim are
list: constant and thorough circulation of pure air:
2nd; dryness, no dampness monld nor taint; 3rd; no
intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the
<elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burn nam
je4dtf
Sl Co.'s Ice House, Portland, Me.

to

furnish

LOWEST RATES.

C&- OEDEKS

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

Street,

J. C. PROCTER. 93 Kichanft St.,

.,.Γί2,1Ι^°ΒΤ1-Α*Ρ'

ΜΑ™Ε·

Registered Municipal

same
same to

RELIABLE AND

SUCCESSFUL

_SALE.

F.

eodtf

money at work for D. L.
Maiue. Send for particulars.

throughout

BOSTON LEAD

Mrs. Ο. E.

ITmifip ]Vn.

A

dtf

Wanted·
a

BY

experience and

of considerable

man

youug

unexceptionable references, a situation as Bookkeeper, or any situation requiring care and attention
and good handwriting. Apply to "M," Press office.
d3w*

ocl6

S

Wanted
GMETHTNG to do by a young man who is williug
to work. Address A. W. L., Press Office.
octl2-tf

Wanted—Agents.
ever

offered. Profits

a

CO.,

WOODWARD,

Street, Boston, Maes.

Washington
octlO-dlm

Boarders Wanted.
good rooms with board for a gentleman and
wife ; also good accommodations for two or three
gentlemen. Board reasonable at Λ ο 4 Locust St.

TWO
Oct

2ee-dtf

mch22 dtf

«S KicUauK «t., Portland

fTsTTer

men.

TWINES AND NETTING,
MANUFACTUREE

BY

au

New State street, next

the 1000 die from that cause. Peisons desiring permanent or temjKirary homes or the purchase of any
in North Carolina can obtain all desired information by corresponding with COL·'. GEO.
LKTLK, lBi*eai«lcnt of the North Carolina
Laud Co., Kalcigh. N. C.
Sub-Agencies for the N. C. L. Co. can be obtained of

rooms

Gas, Sebago
water closets, furnace, dumb waiter, wash room, two
cellars &c.
a

very

healthy location, every

iiroperty

having the
Terms easy.

shinning in some part of the d^y.
For further information apply to G. G. LARK1N,
311 Congress Street or HENRY A. JONES, Gait
oct9-tf
Block, Commercial Street.
sun

WM. L.

TEBBETS HOUSE,
West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

owner wants to go

jau31

Wanted.
experienced bookkeeper and accountant^
jt\. wants an opportunity to keep a small set <>f
books or accounts, or to do copying, or other wor^» m
the evening. Address
W. E., Press office.
sep26

Wanted.

To load Lumber at Portland, Banaud
gor, Machias, Calais, Montreal,
Southern Ports, for tb j-Birer l*latte.
Also, To load Coal, at Pïctou,Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,
and St. John, Ν. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
27 South St., New York.
103 State St., Boston.

jy29-u3mo

points east.

|

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial at.

THE LAST OF THE LOAN
OF

FRENCH

LANGUAGE.

Jules Ch. L.

Instructor in French at the Portland High School.
PRIVATE IiESSOWS—Office Hours, from

Block, Portland.

Abbott

LITTLE

The

Catalogue,
jy!7-eod4m*

Sept. 2, and

or

That

as the Illinois Division (from
Dauville, 132 Miles.) was finished last year,
and its gross earnings have increased from $31,464 07
in December, 1871, to $57,δ87 95 in August, 1872.
The net earnings for August were $30,412 46, or at
the rate of $364,949 52 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue of Bonds upou both
the Illinois and Indiana divis ons is $280,000 gold.
The Illinois division is, therefore, earning, net, more
than enongh to pay interest upou the entire bonded

THE INDIANA DIVISION
is about eighty miles in length, traversing extensive
Bituminous Coal fields, and makincr a direct iand tlio
shortest possible) line between Chicago and the Block
Coal district at Brazil.
The Iron and other materials for the Indiana Divi
sion have all been bought and paid for in cash, a
part of it is now iu operation, and the entire Division
is to be finished this season and opened to a profitable business.
The company is not in debt, ifad owns a largo and
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of twenty-three first-class locomotives
and about 700 cars.
A first mortgage upon such a road, at the rate of
$18,WO per mile is a safe investment, aiifl we know ol
no other railroad bond, at the price asked for this,
that can demonstrate a similar value as a security for
savings banks and others.
We have sold nearly two millions of these bonds to
savings banks, trust companies and the most careful
investors, and have butt 3850,000 bonds remaining.
They are for %1000 each, and have forty years to
run.
Interest

7 PER CENT.
payable April an 1 October.

GOLD,

Present price 90 and

princlr?!.

NOTICE
desire

M.

can

Payson, Esq,
—OR—

W. Ά SIIATTUCK& Co., Bankers
GENERAL AGENTS,
23 Nassau St..

TO

C. F.

New-York

Poles For Sale.

tract of 2000 acres for sale che
1000 acres in Baldwin and 1000 acres in D
murk. Two years allowed to remove them.
For further particulars enquire of

Ctl7

EPHRAIM SANBORN, Denmark Corner.
dlw&w4w

Masons and Builders.
Ν. E. KEBLON, «33 l-'i Congre». Ht.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetiiigs.
LOTHBOP.BE VENU A CO. ,61 Exhangr
Sreef and 48 Market St.

Photographers·
A. S. DAVIS Ac CO.. No. MO iflidilli» Nfrrrt.

LA.1I80IV, 154 middle Ht.,cor. Crew.

ranged and net uu in the best
Jobbing promptly attended to.

measure.
The best work is done
here. Those who have worK (lone here can ωιιι·
to its qualities. The Custom Department is under
the managemeii toi Mr. J. W. Farrell, one ofTHK
Aiso one of the
BEST workmeu in New England.
beet stocks of First Class Sale Goods for retaii, conAll styles, sizes and widths, for
stantly on hand.
Ladies and Gents. Call and eqamlne for yourselves.
Portlaud Sept. lltli, 1872.
sepl2-codtf

Cor. Cumberland and Frank·

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

JOHN

Street.

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., No. Λ01 l-î* Coil
grenu Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
.'I. PBAR80H. Mo. ft Temple Nt.. new
Congre»». All kind» of Silver and Plated
Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABKEB LOWKIJ,, 30I CnnirfM gpwl.

Schools.
Congre»»

Street.

Stair Builder.
LIBBV, 17 l-'-l Iniou Dlreel,

B. F.

G. L. HOOPER St CO., Sncceaaor» to
I^ittlefleid Ac WîImou, Cor. lTork St Maple Street».

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
W. & II. H. DICDI'FI8E,C»r. Middle
Ac Union S|«.

J.

NOTICE.

BY M. Y. B. STIMSON.
pass book designed for the use of all classes of
dealers in every department of trade, and Is an invaluable medium for encouraging cash payments for
Is

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,
trade, including Stock, Fixgood will
tures and Team, doing a business of $45,000 a
To any perwith
lease 2J years.
Rent
§400,
year.
son meaning business, the above otters a splendid

economical measure It lias no equal in the
interest of both buyer and seller. Its aaoption will
save 20 per cent in the cost of living.
Price $ 1.20 per dozen. Sent poet-paid in packages
of aay number, to any part of the United States or
British Provinces on receipt of order with price inclosed. Full particulars -on application. Sample
copies bv mail post-paid for 10 cents.
11. A. ÀfKENNEY At CO.. Publishers,
129 Middle St.. Portland, Me.
sep23-d&wtf
As

Clothing

Cleansed aud Repaired at short notice
and all kinds of goods dyed in a thorough man
Also Second-hand Clothing for sale.
ner.
All orders will receive prompt and faithful atten

CLOTHES

WILLIAM BROWN
64 Federal st.,
Near the Park

D.

W.

C L ARK,

apply

to 861 Washington

BOv2

SAFES!

Burglar and Fire Proof

CASH"

SAFES!
These Safee,

known, as the
made, are on

well

so

most

NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET
Pure Ice supplied for all purposes, and in an^
quantity, from CABGO to a daily F AMI I* ■
sep!2
IJ8B.

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER !
Ships. Railroad Cars, Bridges, Factories, ant
other building purposes, furnished by the carg<

FOR

VKSgEL* WANTK■).—Coastwise and For

eign.
octOtf

RYAN & KELSEY,
161 Commercial Street,
Portland, Me.

To Manufacturers,
BE LEASED, *eady for occupancy by the firs
of December, a mill with power on the lowei
falls in Brunswick, Maine. The mill will contair
about 11,000 square feet of floor. Power is unfailing
and practically unlimited. Yard abuts on tide water
Such arrangements of interior will be made as ma)
suit the convenience of the lessee. Applv to
daniel f. Smith.
octl4-d4w
45 Danforth etreet, Portland, Me.

TO

secure ever

Wappato Dave,
Indiau,
trial for killing his mother-in-law. Any
tence is good enough for prosecuting an

Would invite his friends «and customers to give him
call, where they will find all kinds of

authority

who can»,

of these

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for 5c.

me," sëd he.
"Certainly," said I, "and it must be
stopped."
To which he consented, am! the resident

future title is to b· Baron Be-

those

committee furnished me money to go to Noo
York, and confer with the most prominent
thieves and garroters, and show em the danger they wuz in uv losin control uv the city
ef they fell into this trap.
I accepted the
mission reluctantly, for I dont like the licker
they hev in Noo York. A man to drink it
successfully must hev his bowels glass-lined
and backed with fire brick. Ef yoo are not
seasoned to it, it kills you—ef your innards
are tanned to the pint uv liviu under it, your
membranes are »o tough that it hiz no heatin
effeck. Still, I went cheerfully.
When I got there I found to mv Inexpressible delite that there wuzn't nothin uv it—
that it wuz all a hoax started to make the
great and good Horris uneasy. I returned
and stated to 'em that I lied nipped the conspiracy in the bud, but that it lied ben an expensive process, ez I hed to buy oil' a lot uv
'em. The committee promptly paid me the
sum I stated to 'em ez hevin disbursed.

of furs for the apwinter will consist of a long boa
sets

and a small round muff
worn

last yea:1.

slightly larger

than

Fur collar· are out of

style, but are occasionally ordered for elderly
ladies, and for country use where greater
warmth is required.
Cuffs are not to be
found at the furriers's.
The favorite fur
cloak is a saque of very simple shape; large
capes and clumsy mantles of fur are seldom
seen.
There is little chanqe in the prices of
furs except in seal-skin, which is much more

expensive

than

There are

formerly.

enterprising people

Baltimore,
regulation an

in

but some of them need a little

to the direction which their business talents
take. A new kind ot business has been start-

Mr. H. W. Beecher

ed there which has oue serious drawback.

tell the

R. Warburton, 165 Middle Street.
sepl0'72

"2 When you can't
and legible.

ladies thereof that their husbands

clothes, those which
they have on being badly damaged. If the
boy gets the clothes, the venture is quite
profitable, but the wives are finding out the
"dodge," and there is likely to be a falling oil
in the profits.
Therein is the drawback.

have sent for their other

OF

MONTH

US.Engin ε krOF¥iCE,(Third story, )
Union Bank Building,) Fayette, near Charles [
Street, Baltimore, Md., Oct, 2G, 1872. )
are invited for furnishing and delivering Stone 011 U. S. Lighters near Z'jkis Island in the Cape Fear River, North Cariolina, and
separate proposals for Ston.i loaded on lighters at
quarries on tlie river accessible to tug boats.
The right to reject any bids reserved. Blank forms,
specifications and any desired information can be
had on application at this office.
WM. P. CRAIGHILL,
oct29d6t
Major of Engineers.

PROPOSALS

Caution·
this day forbid all persons harboring or trust
ing my wiio Mary E. Pcaco on my account a
I shall pay no bills or debts of her contracting aftei
this date.
MERRILL PEACO.
nov2d3w*
Otisfield, Oct. 27,1872.
DO

—

"3. When you write on your own business,
pay for the answer.
"4. When you want money, don't begin
with

the

history

of

a

sioner notified

us

twice to

move

E. a. NORTON retired from our firm on th(
first of September ult. The business will b<
continued by the remaining partners hereafter ai
office No. 11 Moulton st.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.
novld2w
Portland, Nov. 1, 1872.

Shorts !

For sale in lots to suit purchasers
lOO TotiN ol Short·,
Very choice Old White Oat*,
No. 1 Old mixed Oate.
Prime Yellow Corn,
-A.t 160
Commercial Street,
(Head oi Merrill's Wharf,)

and

FOGG Ac CO.

Tea !

they

COMPETITION.

163 Middle
PORTLAND,

Street,
IHE.

Β. B. DYER,

Agent.
dtf

"notice.
subscriber having taken the Tea Store

Corner of India aud Congress Streets,
formerly occupied by J. Deeming,
will keep in addition to a choice stock of

Tea

and
a

Provisioiis,
of all kiuds.
years in tliis

Qroceries

large stock of
Meals au<l
Produce

Côuntrj

Having had an experience of thirtec'
city, he liopes to merit a share of th

public patronage.
Highcftt Price paid for all kind· of Conn
try Produch, Butter, Kygii, dee.

JOHN S. FITZ,

Imported by

The Woman's Tea Co.
UIDEOUT SISTERS, Sole agents for Portland.
Office at 3Uli Congress Street.
CALL A-INTD TRY -A. PACKAGE

sepl9-T Τ & S 3m
at

oc23dtf

(lateot the Ann of Buxton & Fitz.)

CHOICE

40
Li

TEAS.-

SMALL BOXES FINEST OOLONG ox "Chin,
for sale at a very low price to clos

Too.',
onsignmeut.

EMERY Oc FURBISH,

tbi«

oc26dif

Beg first

UNION WHARF.

and be

pious

Twenty Years ïowoir.—To say that hun
(lredu of maids, wives and widows look twenty
years younger than they are in consequence of
the coinplexional freshness derived from the
use of Hagan's Magnolia
15alm, is simply to
state an absolute fact, which might be promptly verified by direct testimony if ladies were as
willing to tell their ages as to use the best
means of making themselves lovely.
Sature

Finally we sueceeded in getting it carried up
by paying a boy twice the price of the wood.
Before the job was finished, however, a heavy
stick was dropped atout six feet, striking directly on the form of this paper, and our advertising page was removed in a peck basket.
yet.'

sometimes, but very rarely, crowns the charm
of perfect features with a complexion of exquisite clearness, but even then time soon begius to make inroads upon the velvet cheekthe fair white brow, the ivory bust, the round,
ed arm. To preserve the "glory of woman'

Yellow, mellow, ripened deys,
Sheltere<l in « golden coating;
O'or the dreamy, listless li»ie,
White and dainty cloudlets floating;
Winking at the blushiug trees.
And the eombre, furrowed ffcllow ;
Smiling at the airy ease
Of the southward-flying swallow,

unblemished, even after the meridian of
has passed, it is only necessary to use daily
cooling, healthful preparation.

smiling are thy ways,
Beauteous, golden Abtumn (leys!
II.

Fellows'

Shivering, quivering, tearful day·,
Fretfully and sadly weeping ;
Dreading, still, with anxious gaze,
ley fetter· round thee creeping ;
O'er the cheerless, withered plain,
Woefully and hoarsely calling;
Pelting hail and drenching rain
On thy scanty vestments falling.
Sad and mournful are thy ways,
Grieving, walling Autumn days!

victualling department

Compound Syrup

for

HypophosJ

and muscles.

It restores the appetite and induces a disposition to take ou healthy flesh.
It causes the formation of living
blood,
strengthening the action of both Heart and
Luugs. It sustains the system under trying
circumstances, and causes the healthy development of all the organs necessary to our exist-

01

Adamson's Balsam

of the French navj

excellent substitute

of

phites will readily and certainly arrest the depressing influences of disease upon the nerves

nov*J-dlw&wlt

Asthma, Coughs

I'rice 35 ami 73 cts

inrl5-T Τ S & wly.

Lasting Loveliness.—Twenty years ago'
paint, pearl powder and enamel, were

genuini

butter, that does not become rancid wit]

time, and is otherwise highly recommended
Experiments made with cows, submitted t<
a very severe and scanty diet, led to the dis
covery that they continue to give milkthough in greatly diminished quantity, am
that this milk always contains butter ; wheuci

cures

Colds, Lung Complaints.

for some wholesome substitute for butter tha
would keep well, Mege Mouriez, after a louj
course of experiments, has succeeded in pro

ducing an

life
this

oct28-eod 1 w&wit

ence.

Call and give your orders at

The

flattery.

the balance.

—

Safes,

or

man

Fire

record at the Chicago tire is unparalleled ir
WELCOME

piety

afterward.

BrSIlTES* >OTI('K<t.

editor is

Artificial Butter.—At the request

Their

help it, be sharp, short

to carry it up stairs somebody stole onethird of it, and our worthy Street Commis-

(Me.) Reporter

about $30 and isn't sawed up

CITY OF LAWRENCE, MASS.

brief advice

busy people :

Hear his tale of
sorrow : "Nearly freezing to death last week,
we induced one of our millraen to trust us for
a load of slab wood.
Before we could get a

OCTOBER

IX THE

some

Knickerbocker Pickle fob Beef.—
For 100 lbs. of beef take 0 gallons of water;
6 lbs. salt, 1-2 coarse, 1-2 fine ; 3 lbs. su^ar, 1
quart of molasses ; 2 oz. saltpetre, 1 oz. saleratus. Mix, scald and skim. Pour on cold.
Keep in a cool place. It pieces are left after
spring opens, pour off the old pickle and add
common salt brine enough to cover.

have been sold during the

PROPOSALS.

gives

to those who write letters to
"1 Don't write at all.

The manager organizes a force of small boys
and sends them about to different houses to

THIRTY

and

Masher in

moie

sult.

practical securities against both

Burglar

Birmingham

Mary-

in Vir-

iu Virginia.
The to» ·*■ twenty

a

Sweet and

Sewing Machines

neatly executed

lady,

for the statement that the learned

gentleman's

other First Class

PRINT1NU
JOB
Office.

Irish Ned and the

Groggy Tiui

more matches between
noted pugilists, all in Maryland, Viraud
Canada.
ginia
This wood tako out uv the city at least 20,000 uv the most reliable democrats, and
wood make at least 40,000 difference in the
New dictionary makers are wanted to invote, inasmuch ez the belt uv em vote twice
beoil an
vent names for the next popular disease
average.
But this was not all. A large host uv the
fore it comes, and thus save labor to the
democratic voters of Noo York cannot afford
weary telegraph editor, and sad local reportto go so far away. To keep these men and
er.
swindle us out uv their votes, they proposed
to organize a gigantic rat tournament on the
A Wisconsin man achieved suicide and
remotest
uv
pint
Long
Island,
to commence
cheated the heroes of the dissecting room by
the
day before eleckthun and contiueo till the day after.
a
such
and
building good fire,
then, assuming
They wuz to buy up the Boston coliseum and
a position that he would fall into it, shooting
sit it up there, and convert it into an enorhimself through the head.
mous rat pit—a pit on a scale uv magnitood
sich ez the most
rat-fancier
A London girl's lover found a latter in her hed never dreamed enthoosiastic,
uv iu this wildest drunkIt
enness.
wuz
to be to the rat wat the Bospurse beginning, "My dear George," that
ton jublilee wnz to the moosic.
They wuz
being her name, and not relishing the idea of to offer
uv
sufficient magnitood to inprizes
a rival in her affections, told her he could see
doose owners uv dogs to carry em thar, and
her no'more, which so grieved the poor girl
they had purchased two hundred thousand
uv the biggest rats wich the city afforded,
that she took poison.
that there might be no lack uv entertainment. They wuz to so arrange it that, the
One of the latest French fashions among
fites wood foller each other in rapid successthe ladies is to wear on the head a wide torion, so that every man of em wood be held
toise-shell band, something after the style of
entranced, and prevented from leavin the
pictures seen of Greek ladies in olden times. buildin. Long tables spread with sandwiches
wuz to be set free to all, and
ι uey are ornamented witn suiau goiu Dans
accasionally a
barrel of whiskey wuz to be tapped,* all uv
or stars, anil are very effective, particularly
wich wuz t ) be free.
for full dress.
Il ν course this plan, ef carried out, wood
take nine tenths uv the democracy out uv
About next Thursday political speakers will
the city, and their votes, ez well ez their serbegin to gather around them the few rags of vices ez repeaters, wood lie lost to us.
And
I wnz told that the money fl>r buiidin the
characters which the newspaper* have left
colliseuin and to charter the steamboats wuz
them, and begin to make the miserable inter- contributed
cheerfully to the biziuls men of
rogatory : "What is all this worth ?" or those
the city. They did it ez a measure uv econother words of delusion and folly: "Better
that there would be a gain
calkerlatin
omy,
uv all it wood cost in hevin all the thieves
luck next time."
absent three days, to say nothin uv the number wi'ch wood probably be killed and wood
The award of the Geneva Convention havnever return no more.
ing been now given, Sir Alexander Cockburn
When I read the letter to the great and
a
it
is
consented
to
receive
has,
peerage,
said,
good Greeley he exploded into a ht uv proalthough on two previous occasions he has fanity, the like uv wich X never herd.
"Why, that carries Noo York city agin
declined the honor. By the way, there is no

dtt
MORE THAN

the Lifter and

Maryland.

living by working
hoop-skirts, in reply to
an enquiry, stated that she had spent the
summer "at the springs."

Sewing Machines,

IMPROVED HOWE

Mandarin

preIn-

on

163 middle Street.

CHEAP FOR CASXI.
oc22

«RKEIV,

Patsey
ginia.

011

in

Teddy the Bruiser and the i>j^—k*rC 1'et

μουι nut honest young

Rooms of the Wheeler & Wilson

ANI) GROCERIES

Shorts !

is

I.

CHEAP CASH SYSTEM,

oc29dlw

California

dian.

having adopted the

I

Izzy Lazarus and yoiuig Chambers

land.
a

BUXTON,

PROVISIONS

da.

tiatetf' for married.

Thus far that two feet of wood has cost us

EXHIBITION

W.

Another monstrosity has been added to the
news^per vocabulary. We now have "nup-

The Uardiner

MORRIS & IRELAND

Mr.

Market Street.

2w

Cor Chestnut and Oxford Sts.

F.

during November.

victim of circumstances.

novl

PORTLAND, ME.

J

WAKEFIELD,

SAFES!

Notice.

Ice House,

I

jy8dtf

Provision & Grocery Store,

an

Cleansed.

JERE.

of

CHEAP

a

goods,

|

fnustee·.

ROBERT HOLYOKE,
JAMES C. SHERIDAN,

SAFES!

FOR SALE!

and all

BENE HT ACCOUNT BOOK,

& Co.

undersigned,

constituted by an instrument
dated Sept. 30. 1870». Trustees of the estate of
the late firm ot W. ÏÏ. Melcher & Co., and to whom
was conveyed the property of «aid firm, to be distributed among said creditors, hereby give notice
that such creditors as have not already proved theii
claims are allowed until the 30th day of November
next inclusive, and no longer, to do so to the satisfaction of said Trustees, who will receive proofs every
day from 3 o'clock to 5 o'cloek P. M. at the office of
Cummings, Leavitt & Widber, No. 220 Commercial
street, Portland, Me. Immediately after Nov. 30th,
1872, said Trustees will distribute to those creditors
who have proved their claims the share of said estate and property belonging to each.
Dated at Portland, Oct. 31, 1872.
ALFRED S. PERKINS,
|
THOMAS F. CUMMINGS,
WM. W. BROWN,
I Tru8teee

THE

Tight-fitting sleeveless jackets of velvet will
be much worn over street costumes of silk

proaching
ap

»tair».

day.

every

ladies' ho^ds are arCastles in the hair, in

on

chitecturally grand.

The fashionnble

IN THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

THE

MUTUAL

manner.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
P. FEENY,
lin »U.

JAMES G. TUKEY.
FRANKLIN SAWYER.
Commissioners.

tt

May 23, 1872.

JELLERSON'S,

and leaving their

a

MATTOCKS & FOX,
Counsellors at Law, 88 Middle street,.
ISAAC DYER, East Baldwin,

B. Bl BAN Λ CO., 171 Middle and
11β Federal Street·.

J.

noon.

101 Middle Street,

White and Red Onk Hogshead Hoop Poles

COVERING

lowed for said creditors to be present and prove their
claims, and thut said commissioners will be in session
for the purpose of receiving said claims and proof at
the office of A. A. Strout in Portland.County of Cumberland and State of Maine, on the third Saturday of
June, Augustjîind October, and the seventh day of
November A. D. 1872, at ten of the clock in the fore

FIT,

at short notice.

Hoop

THE

obtain the same, and at short notice by coming to

ac-

PORTLAND.

se}>9—tl&w3m

Commissioners' Notice
undersigned commissioners appointed by the
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County to
meet and examine the claim of the creditors against
the estate of Veranus C. Hanson, late of Portland,
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
months from the seventh day of May, a.D. 1872,are al-

a

AND

Henry

J. H. HOOPER.

oc25d2w

tion.

crued interest from October ist in currency.
The last week of our sales of Illinok Division
Bonds amounted to $500,000.
Early orders arc
therefore suggested, in order to secure any portion ol
this extremely desirable loan.
For further particulars, statement of earnings,
maps of the line, &c., apply to

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and
Carpet-Bagrs.

Ulclcber

will continue t*»e busiuess under the firm name of
COREY & HOOPER, who will adjust all claims for
and against the late firm of Rice & Hooper.
W. L. COREY,
No. 4 Free street.

chance. For particulars
street, Boston, Mass.

Made to fit the FOOT, though it be
D I F FICULT

and Fine Watehes.

ABNEB LOWELL, 301 Congre·. Street.
Agent· for Howard Wntch Company.

J. II.

glowing higher

fact.

Α

Hair Goods and ToiJet Articles.
SIIEBRV, No. » Clapp'· Block
Congre·· Ntreet, op».»ile Old Cily Mall.

oct!5eod3w

12,1872.

WL.

Stylish and Perfect Fitting Boot,

to

debt upon the whole road.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, Bo. SB Fedrenl »«·
All kind· of UphoU « ring aarf Bepairing
doue Ιο order.

W. BUXTON,
S. FITZ.

COREY having purchased the interest of
& Hooper, in
• D. S. Hice, of the firm of Rice
the manuiacture ο iRIce's patent Foot Rest Chairs,

continue

ALDEN J. BLEliIEN.

All who
Rail-

F.
J.
Oct.

WITH

safe.

Chicago, Danville & Vincennes
is doing this, and has this certainty.

Street*.
IIOOPEK & EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street·
li. F. IIOVT, No. It Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

place,

of the late firm will be settled by F. W

BLUE.

SCHOOL
Forty-Three Weeks.
address the
Send for

seldom that Mortgages
upo^ new Railroads
are considered sufficiently safe for the investment ot
Trust Funds. It is only when a Railroad is earning,
net, an excess of its interest obligations, with a certainty of a steady growth, that its Bonds can be said

W. Symonds,
au23tf

Family School,
For Boys,

Year will open

road

Morazain,

PARIS,

OF

AT

It is

Furniture and House Furnishing Uoods.
ADAms, cor. Exchange and Fed-

To the Creditor» of the late firm of W. H.

Fall Term will commence Dec. 9th and continue 13
weeks.
Send for Circulars to
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal,

Railroad Company.
To Careful Investors.

AU bills
Buxton.

Portland,

Me.

Gen. J. M. Brown, J.
Esq., The Hon. Thomas B. Heed.

Danville & Yincennes

done to ortler.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Apply
References:

CHICAGO

to be perfectly

at the old

Eaton Family School,

1 P. M. till 3 P. M.
at 2 Appleton

THE—

BUXTON

W.

Comer of Oxford and Chestnut Street·.

To freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia to Portland and other

mar26thdtf

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COB Ε If A CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.
GfiORGB A. W1IITNE1, No. 36 Exchange St. IT pit ο lettering of all kinds

TUE

EDUCATIONAL.

Norridgewock,

Cloak·

ENGLISH and F BENCH NCHOOI.,430

copartnership heretofore « xisting under the
firm name of BUXTON & FITZ is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The Provision and Grocery business ν ill be continued by
F.

novldlw

Wanted.

Vessels

Copartnership.

Dissolution of

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
the

Velrel

Hi.

dyed nad finished.
FOSIEB'S Bye H»dm, 111 Union Street.·

Ware

SOUTHARD,

General Agent for the New £nglai»d States
and Canadas, 13 Court Square, Bonoct21-dlwteod2w
toil, Mam.

FOR SALE!

As

TTAS

0d6m eod

PERSONS

and furnished
to Congress street, has ten
3
water hot and cold, bath room, two
with

room

NV.UONDS, India

JAKES 71ILLKR,No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixture* ar-

desiring to escape from the harsh winters of New England cannot find a more
healthy climate than North Carolina affords, particularly the western poition of the State. Deaths
Irom pulmonary causes in New England are about
250 to every 1000 while in North Carolina only 30 in

State Street, for Sale.
on

F.

3uick

Young ladies are now wearing their sash
ribbons tied on the right side of the waist,
instead of at the back as heretofore.
are

opposite

kept two

The hrst yelp uv savage di>gs on purPollock's valler dog,
and every blasted demokrat
present wood
leave the house.
It wood be
emptied est
ez tho Bascom hed
advertised tiee
rinks.
I got an anonymous lei ter last week from
Noo York, developiη a similar plot wicli hed
been laid by the Kepublikin committee,
by
wich they hoped to carry that city—wich is
our stronghold—a plot wich for liendish nefariousnis hez never bin ekalled in the history
uv politics in this or
any other country.
The plot was simply this; The committy
wuz to go to work and
organize a gigantic
series uv prize fits and rat killins in other
states, all to take place 011 the ôth uv November, and all so far from Νου l'ork ez to make
the departcher uv them wich shood wish to
participate in em ueccssary the day afore.
Thus they wuz a
going to place prize fites ez
follows :
Johu Morrissey and O'Baldwiu in
Maryland.
Tom Allen and Jem Mace in
Virginia.
Pooley.Mace and the Irish in Sampson Canapose.

The latest definition of a gentleman is "a
who can put or a clean collar without

Chignons

1 hey

Corner.

man

Full dress structures

Plumbers.

MIDDLE ST.

THE SUNNY SOUTH

One·of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses iu the city; close to
street liue of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
dtl
Jnne 19.

STORY Brick house

& Co.1

Phillips

46 & 48

Spring

on

Dye-House.

AtilSxi * s Ι Ο If nu: tu,

A Ν

_

Witt. E. HOOPER Λ SONS,
Baltimore, Md.
junl5-6m

Send for priee-Ust.

of

SPRINGVALE.

and Machine Girl, at
CHESLBY'S. 167 Middle st.

COAT sp26tf

ltond

highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cis-

House

H. liar'·.

II

A seven-year-old In Jacksonville, III., snapped the mote out of bis brother's eye with»
whiplash, but the eye came with it.

being conspicuous."

and Builders.

Dentists.
JOHNSON, orer

Oit. W. B.

Jewelry

American.
BP-In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an night-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
age of our Pure Lead. None genuine without it.

W. F.

St..

W3I. Λ. QIIINCY, Boom 11, Printer'·
Exchange, So. Ill Exchauge Hi.
H.1IALL A HHACKFOBD, No. 33 Plum
Street.

Horse andfx Shoeing:

we warrant to be Htrletly pure, and guarantee
that tor fineness, body and durability, it is noc surpassed by any Lead iu the market, either foreign or

Said house is one of the best locations on
Consists of
on the street; tine neighborhood.
j|
ULtwo story framed House and ell, containing ten

Is
to

$4.00
very
THE
$20.00 day. TRY IT. Particulars FREE. Ad96
LEWIS &
dress
best chance

Fnierv

ΒΚΕΕ0,Ν·.»1 Middle

in (he be·! powiikle manner by 8.
YOUNG Ac CO., N«. lOO Fore Hi.
t Jan 21T3

Our Pnre White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,

Cushman Street.
also

FEW BOARDERS can be accommodated.
table boarders at No. 11 Myrtle Street.
oetl8

MISSOURI

CHARLES M. HAWKI3S,

fcp3dts

FOR SALE !

—AND—

City and County Bonds registered under tlie laws passed at last session of the
Legislatuer. Serai-annual Interest Coupons and Principal
provided for by State taxation, and paid by the
State Treasurer in New York. There is 110 expense
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness is small and therefore easily paid and must remain so under the registration laws of the State.
Bonds recommended tor safety as well as profitableness, bearing ten per cent interest, and selling at
rates that give prospect of a profitable advance in
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.

S. FRINR.

W. II. HARRINGTON, Manager.
edtf

&

Street·

Bone

Wry ami Ground iu Oil,
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
Λ FITTINGS, PUMPS, &C., AC.

EL1ZABET&

1872.

IIOVT, VO««

36 Oliver Street*

Pure White Lead !

FQRSALE.

No. 49 1-i Exchange Street, Portland.

oct 13

Ac

MANUFACTURERS OF

Ko. 31 riuui St.

Portland, Sept. 4tn,

ed that

Booksellers and Stationers.

BOSTON

Desirable House Lots.
ΓΙ1ΗΕ undersigned ofters for sale a few very choice
X building lots, located on the line of Deering
horsecacs, and within 22 minutes' walk of Portland
Post Office. Applv to
WARREN SPARROW,
72 Exchange st,
jy25dtl

the Association,

Û2) $4

BOSTON.

For Sale or To Let,
Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. II. GILLESPfE,

real estate of the late Mrs.
No. 6 Chestnut Street.
Please address

It don't follow becauee ladies are well lacthey are staid in their demeanor.

W. C. COBB, N·. 14 P.arl m.

J. F.

40 llooms Gas and

HE

The association is the most successful and progressive Life Assurance Co. now doing business, and is
the only company in the world whose charter guarantees the equitable distribution and investment of its
Reserve Fui/d in the several States from which received. Efficient men wanting to represent this company in Maine will address or apply at the office of

Ο flee

sep!9-tf

Τ SMITH,

Life Association of America.

00.,

J. H. Chadwick & Co., Ag'ts,

State Street, occupied bv the unThis house is thoroughly built of
and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.

St. Lawrence House.

State to solicit insurance for the

this

& Co., Portland,
oct30-4wWF&M

[IXCOBPOBATED IS 1829.]

1872.

(ίο-tsU) and Gleaning*.
Bakers.

eral

Traveling Agents,
Edwards

8. CHANDLER, Prop'r.

Portland, Sep. 18th,

COBB,

SOUTH «BAY.

on

THE
dersigned.

brick and stone

&

N'asby Discover» a Plot.
Mr. Nasby, in a recent letter from
Chappaqua, thus tells the story of a signal service
rendered by hiiu to the cause of his great
chief, Horace Greeley:
The tricks uv the
opposishun to the sainted Greeley are too
numerous to be kept track
uv.
In the old timet at the
Corners, whenever we hed a
politikle meetiii, Pollock and
Joe Biglor hed a
habit, jest az X commenst
speakm, to start a dog lite ou the

MONDAT ΜΙΝι SOÏ. *, 'It.

Repairing.

reasons:

oc22

with or without the Furniture on the most favorable
terms if applied for at once, as the subscriber is going West. Apply to

sepl3-tf

Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers,

BONDS.

ENGINES.

Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers & Hag Dusters, Shafting, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
of every description made to order.
Kepaiiing
promptly attended to.
frr
sale,
urT ®.w i""1 Second-hand Engines
nigiiost cash prices paid for old Iron.

ICE !

daily ok for the season.

Or

MACHINE WORKS

prepared

oî

Families, Hotels, Stores, and Vessels any quantity wanted

Office,

PORTLAND

SMITH

THE PRESS.

Machines for «alv and to let·

BGIVJ.

THIS

house

Bay Colt,

NO. 17 PLUM STREET.

MUNI & JEWETT,

J

a

SILAS RUSSELL, West Cumberland, or ANDREW LEIGHMarket
and
Portland,
Milk
corner
of
streets,
TON,
ocl7d&wtf
Me,

Sebago Dye Works,

M PINE ST.

Porcelain,or Mezzotint card.andthe retoucued
card, bv which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles. an<l all imper testions oftheexin
Call and.judge tor yourselves.
Of" viollo—fiooil work at moderate PrieA im to Pfoaste.
m.
may 20

i,!/
mv\\

findiug

—

the

STEAM

person

Vessels

Particular attention given
rcpairiug. All those who wish t#» nave
carriages stored and insured during the winter
and put in repair for spring can do so at low rates.
A speciality of repairing all kinds of springs. All
orders in this line by express will be promptly attended to. By strict attention to business I hope to
receive a liberal share of patronage.
References—Charles Sagcr, C. J. Walker, G. & L.
P. Warren, P. G. Blanchard, J. F. Libby, Hanson
C ay, Leander Valentine, C. F. Sargent, Elias Thomas & Co., J. M. Brown, J. P. Libby, S Baker.
oc.22
TT&Stf

No 152 niddle Street.

ers.

Silas Russell,

bly rewarded by returning the

CHASE,

At Factory of Ε. K. Iicmont,

MOTOGRAPHKB,

Yard

of

and Pant makers

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

POBTIiAND, NE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new style». Berline, Ite.nbrants, Mcda'Jhvj,

UPHAM.

House will accommodate 75 guests. Always
tilled with summer tourists during the season,
with a good show of business travel during the year.
The best location In Bethel, situated at the head of
the Park. It has 50 large well ventilated rooms in
good repair, with stable and ice house. Will be sold

ocl6dtf

following

lor the

For Sale.

pasture
four years old, with white hind feet and star in
FROM
will be suitathe
the face.

Chicago

too EXCHANGE ST.,

particulars, enquire of

CHMDL£R HOUSE,

part of it known

Book, Card & Job Printer,

gaining favor

1st—It is vastly more durable, being constructed
without tenon or'mortise, secured by bolts only.
2d—The post with a brace is of best quality malleable iron.
3d—Its elegant and light appearance,
4th—The case with which it can be repaired.
Parties intending to purchase are respectiully invited to call and examine our varied assortment of
single and doable sleighs.

TERMS LIBERAL.

STRAYED OR STOLEN.

LET.

SIIEPAKD & COMPANY, same block!
J. C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.
jeodtf

MARKS,

M.

ous
a

combined.
durability
kinds of

jau23-ly

WM.

BOY about sixteen years of age, who is desire
of a permanent situation, with a view to

A
learn

and
to all
their

Am>

G.

BLOCK,

Having secured first class workmen in all branche
and buy nothing but the best of stock, I believe lean
build work second to none in style, lightness, strength

SHIP BROKERS,

J. B.

PARK STREE.

I&îikIm of

1871.)

This sleigh was awarded the SILVER MEDAL at
the New England Fair, held in Lowell, Mass., also
the highest Prem urn at the State Fair holdeu in
Bangor. It has been extensively used before a criticising public for the last four years, and is rapidly

Thi» Properly will be nold at a Rare
Bargain, if applied for »oou.

FOR

Patent Metallic

(Patented by Hugh Dmith,Oct.

given.

-Έ. E.

for Sewing Machines.
DÏKK, No. !I7J Middle «I. All

N.

WHITNEY* 31Ε ANN, Pearl Nine), op.
po«ite Park.

STUDDED SLEIGH,

BETIIEL II1LL, ME.,

Scarf Lost.
Park or Congress Sts., a Red camei's-hair scarf
Ο,NLiberal reward
paid to finder at
42

Smith's

A

For further

Agency

H

Carpenters

FIRST CLASS BRICK DWELLING HOUSEFrencli roof—No. 35 Deering street—with Gas
and Sebago Water, and the modern conveniences; is
in thorough repair throughout, has 11 well finished
rooms, aad cemented cellar. Can be examined every
da/ from 3 to 5 o'clock P. M. Immediate possession

3t

oct31

Brokers.
tf

SALE.

0Cl8d4w

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

Book Binders.

House for Sale.

Boarders Wanted.

Or,

22

Co.,

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

108 Walnut St.,
J. L. Gkkoo,

owner.
money. Also, other articles of value to the
Anyone leaving the same at 38 MYRTLE or 39 MIDDLE STREET, will be sutiably rewarded.

aulMtf

Manufacturer of all kinds of

124

COMMISSION

3t*

{3Γ* If applied tor immediately will be let low

AKD

&

4

those large and commodious stores

ot

more

THE

BEOKEE,

L.~GREGG

Boat Picked Up Adrift.
SLOOP BOAT was picked up in the harbor on
Saturday. Tlie owner can have the same by
proving property and ρ lying charge** by applying to
A. E. SMITH, at Cumberland Bone Co.'s office.

Wanted.

my28tf

&

the

Wo. 47-49 middle St.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

(Formerly Warren

JUCM
immediate vicini-

TO LET.
Store and Basement

R,Γ

Order Slate at Ο. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street

J.

in

lu

Office.

at Press

92

H.

nuvius

No.
STORE
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
PAINTER, je3-*f
MATTOCKS

FRESCO

All

MARK WIGGIN,
on the premises.

Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.

179 Commercial St., Portland.

port of shipmentt

Let.

house No. 60 Clark sreet, containing 13
rooms, with modern improvements.
Enquire of

One

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hamu.ett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,

A

YOUNG man 17 or 18 years of age to learn the
Apothecary business
GEO. C. FRYE
nov2tf

Success.

Sleighs! Sleighs! Sleighs!

SECOND hand Ruggles Printing Press, card
and circular, for sale cheap. Call or address.
HARRIS BROS.,
oct30dtf
135 Spring St., Portland, Me.

Agents Wanted

store in the RackleS Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
first floor, eleganth finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

Apply

months

nome

FOR

1872.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

(The Best Thing Yet.)

oct31T3&T4w

tf

Mortgage

Real E»tate and

WANTED.

Partie» de-

Deering.

or

sep24

Broadway, New York.
Or H. A. McKENNEY & CO., Portland, Me.

LET.

large brick

or

popular house,
THIS
past
the
public.

are

beth, We»tbroolc,

■irouMof building ran al»o be accommoda
ted with loan».
GEO. R. DAVIS & C O,,

654

Any

half ot double He use No. 47 Pleasant street"
Eleven rooms in good fine order. Furnace, gas
and Subago water. Stable room for one horse and
Carriage.
Can be seen any day between the hours of 2 and 5
P. M.
octl7-tf

board,
WITH
ty of the City Building.

Ε· CRAM Λ CO., Proprietos.

applications
aria
those desiring

We are prepared to loan money in «nine
front 9100 lo any amount desired, on lire I
elm»» mortage» in Portland Cape Eliza-

Scribuer, Armstrong & Co., Publishers,

oct28new

Unparalleled

to Loan ! ! !

&20,OOO

4,

the RIVERSIDE ECHO. Over 10,000 copiea, an increase of G.000 in six months.
A Literary, Religious
and Family Newspaper,
published weekly. The
and best Family Paper in Maine. A choice
cheapest
of Six Fine Steel Engravings or The First Bible
Lesson—one of Ρrana's prettiest $2.00 Chromos,
given away, all framed, to new subscribers. No
money called for until paper begins to come and picture is delivered. Every
Agent is making handsome
pay. The time to work is during the next three
months. Send for a sample copy and full particulars, to PUBLISHERS RIVERSIDE ECHO, Portland Maine.
oct30-4wWF&M

To Let.

No.

United States

Already

from every quarter,
must tcrite at once.

pouring
territory

Boy Wanted*

FOUR

A

MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,
HENRY F. T.

2etherSubscription.
in

To Let.
PLEASANT ROOMS at !H New High St.,
will accommodate a small family (without, children). Apply between nine and ten a. m., or two
and three p. m.
oct31dtf

House to Let·

Y. BRUNS,

M

room

To Let.

and Solicitors

Attorneys

experience

GOING

of double House No. 47 Pleasant street,
furnace, gas and

All kiuds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-'69TT&Stf
boxed and matted.

SCR1BN Kit & J OKI) AN,

a minute detail of his thrilling Adventures
and wonderful
during his long sojourn
in the wilds rf Africa.
It will comprise about six hundred octavo piges,
ELABORATELY and PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED, with FULL-PAGE ENGRA VINGS, towith a fine Map cf his route. Mold only

Embraces

Lost.
from the foot of Myrtle street, through
Cumberland to High street, a Ladie's Russet
SATCHEL, containing a Portmonaie with a sum of

ONEin good order, eleven rooms,
for

Sebago water.
riage.

Ac.

LIVINGSTONE.

DR.

OP

NOVEMBER

MISCELLANEOUS.

ESTATE.

BULLETIN.

novl

To Let.
half

JLounges,

Chairs,

it m «-led

jel3dtf

TO LEI

MANUFACTURER OF

Patent

Proprietor.

REAL

FOR STANLEY'S EXPEDITION

IN SEARCH

MORNING.

MONDAY

Geo. It. Davis & Co.'s

WANTED

AGENTS

Traveling agents.
Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Kockland from east or west
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.

Oarleton's well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lykde
House, where the undersignod officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will be at home and happy to Lieet
WILLIAM K. B1CKFORD,
them all.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Suits, Lounges.
J3eds, Mattresses,

HOTEL,

STREET.
MAINE.
THOMASTON,

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, in
length of column, constitutes a "square."
SI 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half equare, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uuder head of "Amusmements," $1 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which lias a large circulation in every part
of the State) for .$1 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

J. H.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

MAIN

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year; if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

I?arlor

PORTLAND

day (Sundays excepted) by the

every

THE

VOL. 11.

JUNE 23, 1862.

when
1

the complexions and destroying the
health of women of fashion, Hagan's Magnolia Balm was brought out as a pure botanical
cosmetic, guaranteed to restore bloom and
From that time to the
beauty to the skin.
present it has been continually rising in

ruining

it was inferred that this butter was formet
public
from fat contained in the animal tissues, tht
estimation as the safest and most exceptional
fat undergoing conversion into butter througl 1
preparation of its class. Instead of producing
the influence of the milk secreting glands.
an artificial, metalic
surface, like the deadly
Acting on this hint, Mouriez's process begin!
enamels, or wilting the cutiole like the poisonwith splitting up the animal fats. Finely di
ous fluids sold under various names an "beauvided fresh beel suet is placed in a vessel con
taining water, carbonate of potash, and fresl tifier»," it keep* the skin as s«ft as velvet'
sheep's stomachs, previously cut up int< 1 renders it as smooth aad glossy as satin, and
The temperature of th<
small fragments.
imparts to it that delicate, rosy tinge, which is
mixture is then raised to about 115 degree
the beau id al of complexional loveliness. This
fahr., when, under the joint influence of th<
exquisite chromatic effect is not transcient. By
pepsin and the heat, the tat becomes sépara
ted from the cellular tissue. The fa'ty mat
applying the Hal in daily it may be prolonged
ter floating on the top is decanted, and afte
from youth to age. A lady who purchased the
to
submitted
very powerful hydrauli
cooling
first bottle of the article nineteen years ago,
semi-fluid
The
oleo-margarine i
pressure.
writes to say that, her complexion at forty is
thus separated from the stéarine,and become
"purer, clearer and more brilliant than it has
the basis of the butter to be afterward pn
duced. One hundred pounds ot this oleo Γ ever been,·" and she attributes it to Hagan's
noT-i-eodlw&wlt
margarine, along with about twenty-tw ) Maonollia Balm.
quarts of milk and eighteen quarts of watei
are pouied into a churn, and to this mixtur
Advebtisehs naturally seek the means ο
are added a small quantity of annatto am
reaching the largest number of readers, and
about three ounces of the soluble matter ob
those of the best quality. Tho Daily Press
tained by soaking for some time in milk cow':
fills the bill in both particulars better than any
The mixture is thei
udders and glands.
other daily journal in Maine.
churned, anil the butter obtained, after beuij
well washed with cold water and seasoned,

ir

If required to be Itept tor a
ready for use.
heat in orlong time, it is melted by a gentle
der

to

eliminate

Science Monthly

all

water.-Popula,

Job Printing.—JEvery description of ·ΓοΙ>
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
prices, at the Daily PbCSS Printing House, 109
W.w. M. Marks.
Exchange St.

PKESS.1,

Τ I I Γ.

MORNING, NOV. 4, '72.

MONDAY

,

FOB PRESIDENT,

(JLYSSES S. GRANT.
VICE-PRESIDENT,'

FOR

FOB

Portland.

on

we

good audience.

sure, a guarantee of a

Our

have a

Some

gn>nd rally !

We have made ample arrangements to
inc.

election

se-

national

great

returns of the

Tuesday wtucu iu
published in
Wednesday morning.''" Oialei s
and others desiring extra copies will leave
their orders at the counting-room tuesday
our

issue of

der at this

inability when it appears that the
stimulating Democrats to exertion in
Mr. Greeley's behalf are precisely those that
make it impossible for any Republican to support him. The World says that if Grant is
elected lie will have a Republican cabinet,
if Mr. Greeley is elected "a majority of his
advisers will be Democratic statesmen."
Again it speaks of "the certainty of a DemofirppWR ennfiflpntial

advisers." This sort of appeal may be most
effective with the ordinary Democrat, to
whom the spoils of office are the chief motives
of political activity; but how about that
smal.er and more reputable class of Democrats to whom the World addressed itself

noticed the fact
in St. John com-

we

an

of
be

utter lack

times

such

It warned its readers every day that
recklessly wicked course on the part

a

create such a scandal as would forever -shame
engaged in the unhallowed scheme.

tioned except under an alia» in the editorial
columns of the fastidious World. It cannot
be the same class of readers that it now exhorts to work for the

triumph of political
trickery and the unprincipled devices which
it has itself exposed with more vigor than
almost any other journal in America. It

of the Gree-

that the tidal wave of

clearly,

corruption

has at last en-

gulfed the World itself. At any rate its appeal to its readefs on the eve of election is
simply this and nothing more—"Tote for
Greeley if you want an office!"
In
an

recent issue of

a

editorial

speaking of

Harper's Weekly

was

the characteristics of

and of his paper

(even since it
ceased to be "an organ") as shown not only
by it3 vituperation of Colfax, Blaine, Dawes
and other able and pure statesmen but by its
correspondingly extravagant praise of such
men as Curtin, McClure, Fenton and Scovel.
This brings to mind Dryden's description of
the Duke of Buckingham who is mentioned
under the name of Zimri in that poet's poetical satire of Absalom and AchitopheL Any
one can see that "Old Honesty" in his political and professional conduct is like the profligate duke though the antipodes of him in
his personal habits.
We chauge but one
word to make the description exact:—
Mr.

Greeley

opinions, always in the wrong:
Was everything by starts and nothing long;
But, in the course of one revolving moon,
Was farmer, writer, statesman and buffoon.
Hailing and praising were his usual themes ;
And both, to shew his judgment, in extremes;
So over-violent, or over-civil,
"Stiff in

That every

mau

with him

was

God

or

devil."

Poetic Fbenzy.—There is a man who
adds to some other little shades upon his character, the heinaus crime of writing campaign

specimen of his doggerel
to us, which was returned, with a civil note
stating that we were not using campaign
poetry now, instead of finding its natural
resting place in our waste-basket. Now this
fellow goes about complaining that he is not
appreciated and that we lack poetic taste.
He sent

poetry.

"Tinie
the

was

man

a

when

the

brains

would die and there

an

were

out

end,"

but

this ineffable idiot proves that the conditions
of existence have changed.
When the much
talked of

Asylum

for Idiots is established we

will furnish the management with the name
of a first-class subject, with a density of intellectual vacuity sufficient to set one institution
up in business.
The State made its bow to the public on
Saturday evening. From one of the unavoidable accidents incident to a new enterprise,
the publication was delayed until too late an
hour to reach

the eastern

mails,

but we

un-

derstand that the purpose is to issue it hereafter
The
on
mornings.
Saturday
new hebdomadal is a neat
looking paper and
its first number is well filled with useful and
entertaining matter. The editorials are temperate in tone and the general matter is selected with the skill and care which
might be

expected

of the

accomplished journalist

at the

head of the enterprise.
The Wiscasset Oracle perpetrates a very
good joke by inserting between the lists of
marriages and deaths a list of divorces in the
Of course the list
same style as the others.
will only appear twice a year after the sessions of the Supreme Court. There were but
four divorces decreed at the late term.

despatch says that Secretary Fish is preparing for publication a history of the Alabama Claims through all their
A Washington

To
ramifications to the successful issue.
Americans, at least, Mr. Fish's book will not

disagreeable reading.

Those interesting
sisters, Woodhull and
Claflin have at la»t got into the meshes of the
law for

sending indecent literature through
the mails. If her counsel set
up the plea ot insanity in her behalf, she will be sure to be
liberated.

12,173
41,411
32,208
7,935
65,514
38,030
3,235
63,147
29,119
6,316
67,895
40,988
70,426
42,480

1860—Abraham Lincalu,

federal spies.

All

are

compound mixture of

impudence, impertinence, inquisitiveness,
selfishness, penuriousness, ingratitude, malignity, and low cunning. He is a religious
thief, a psalm-singing hypocrite, a praise-God
iiar, a loud-braying swindler, and a smoothHe was conceived in
tongued deceiver.
iniquity, brought forth in sin, reared in
crime, educated in the arts of stealing, and
has followed rascality for a living all his life.

He will sacrifice his best friend if he can
make a dime by it; or he would sell the dead
body of his grandmother for soap-gre.ise for
two"bits. On rainy days, when he can't go
out, he sits in the house and manufactures
wooden hams and nutmegs.
He goes to
church on Sunday, sings and prays, puts on a
and
then
swindles
his
own chillong lace,
dren out of their supper. He does that in
this way ; he gives them two cents each if
they will go to bed without eating. In the
morning they are very hungry, and give him
the money back for a piece of bread.'

Wilson

in

Vibginia.—A

Washington correspondent in the following
despatch enables one to see the animus of
Mr. Greeley's supporters in that State;
enough certainly to indicate that the turbulent element rally around him as their chief.
He say» ;
Senator Wilson returned Friday from a
somewhat exciting campaign in Virginia. At
Richmond and elsewhere large crowds attended his meetings. At all of them many
Democrat» were present. For the most part
these were orderly and respectful, but at
Richmond a Greeley candidate for Congress,
a nephew of Henry A. Wise, came into the
meeting when the Senator had progressed a
short way in his speech, and in an uproarious
and defiant manner demanded that Mr. Wilson should
stop and ansver uim a question.
For a moment there was great excitement,
but the Senator to his
repeated demands
stopped and told the rowdy that this meeting
was his
[Wilson's] meeting, and he shou'd
present
his
i
his
own
subject
order
and
and
way,
when
he
came to the part of
the subject concerning

—

which the

answer

was

wanted, he might
I he
answer it.
disorderly person was about
to continue,when "a prominent
Democrat rose
and demanded that tae
should
interruption
and
in
this way he was
instantly cease,
supw hole
the
ported by
audience, and absolute
quiet was restored and continued. At Staunton about a dozen drunken men eame in
from the country purposely to break up the
meeting, and as soon as the speech began,
they began to shout for Grceiey and kept it
up until the

Democrats

were

so

disgusted

TWO HUNDRED HORSES

oct 30
f

The

A Β L U Κ

Very Bent

CONSTIPATION,

Low Prices by

St.^ between

octlO-sntf

For Bent.
House No. 55 State Street, witli or withont the furniture. Apply to
PELEG BARKER.
octl5-d3w

sn

CARBOLATE
Highly recommended for
HORSE

DISTEMPERS

Diseases so prevalent uon.
Sold cheap by
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
oct25sutf Drnsgists,9I market §qunre.

cure

FOR

of

FERROTYPES, TINTYPES,

the Cliromo Ferrotypes, go to A. S. Davis
No. 80 Middle St., near corner of Exchange.
au20 d3mo sn

Portland.
as

Advertising medi-

an

um.

The attention of advertisers is called to the excellent and constantly improving condition of the
Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
>est class of readers in Portland and
vicinity, is sold
argely on railway trains and steamboats, aud is
bund in all public places.
sn

Boston.

OctSOsnlw

J. B. BROWN &
No. 40

Exchange Street.

PORTLAND,

terest credited

monthly.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing nterest as by agreement and available at maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sight and sixty

day

Englnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al
the principal cities of Europe. Also, Gold and Currency Checks on Boston, New York and Montreal
drafts

on

sold.

Agents

for

ee38

SHIRTS
AND

the

river.

The joint ownership of two dollars is considered sufficient capital to
justify a wedding in

SECURITIES

shouting that he was looking for "the road to
heaven." The crowd called him
crazy for
looking for it in Detroit.

GUNS,
POWDER,

SHOT,

Gutn and other untutored American gentlemen
from the west are
examining Philadelphia civilization.

CAPS.

BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST.,

Chatham, Va., bears

off the palm. It claims
month-old infant with t»to eyes in their
proper places, and five more on
its knees.
It is
otherwise perfectly formed,
in
such
except
trifling particulars as having its legs twisted
backward, ami turned spirally like a ram's
horn; its tongue split in two at the point like
a snake's, and its thumbs on the
wrong side of
its hands.

J· B. LUCAS.
Sept 18-sntf
A Book lor

starting

in London a
comprehensive church, which shall admit worshipers of all sorts and conditions.
The 1'rovincetown mackerelling fleet have
hauled up.

The catch for the

season

has been

ieed

definite has been decided upon.

The Eastern railroad has made arrangements
to run a morning and evening train from Boswith fare at five cents.
The Medical Journal of Boston states that a
of small pox, who
woman in than city died
weeks

previously,

recovered

from the disease.
London files report that Lowe and Gladstone
oppose raising the monev to meet America's
claim by a loan.
Probably exchequer bonds
will be issued as a compromise for part of the
fifteen millions

so

as

to

spread the payment

considerable period.

or excesses

book

1 (vorth
reading. 190th edition, revised, much enarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail
post-paid on
cf
Address PEA BODY MEDICALreceipt
|3iice.
INSTITUTE, No. 4.Bullinch Street, Boston,
or Dr.
Mass.,
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
Ν. B. The

, inthor
<

may be consulted on the above as well
Iiseases requiring skill and experience.
en

as

all

mar25-dly

BANK OF

PORTLAND.

On, and after this date, the

un

lersigned will

strictly

W. N. GOOLD.

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then sn tf
If you
>

rypej go

want a

to A

] le warrents

ind.
<

nitc

M.

3HEST
k.

Tin-

McKenny,'s 161 Middle Street,
them as good as can be made in
Portftg5-eod tf en

own

manufacture,

rctail-

β. NCHLOTTEBBECK A
CO,
Apothecaries an.cl Chemists
ocSOsnlw

303

Congress St., Portland,

MARRIED.
In Lewiston. Oct. 15, Henry
Harriugton, ef Durani, and Hattie M. Jordan, ot L.
In Lewiston, Oct. 23, Alonzo
and Miss AdHaley
ie Ford, of L.
In Mt. Vernon, Maurice S. Philbrick and Miss Ella

Corson.
In Stamford, Ct., Oct. 27, by Rev. Mr.
Thurston, of
tamford, assisted by Rev. Jas. H. Merrill, of Au·
urn, Mass., William Fessenden Merrill, son of the
ssistaut clergyman, and Eliza G. Fessenden, second
aughter of Hon. S. C. Fessenden, of Stamford.
ι.

DIED.
In Wiscasset, Oct. 22, Mr. Robert
Haiaden, aged
[ years 2 months.
In Wiseasset. Oct. 26, Mr. Sullivan
Wright, aged
5 years 6 months.
In Hallowell, Oct. 24, Mr. John
Good, aged 71 yrs.
In Fairfield, Oct. 18, Mr. John Woodman, aged 70
Bart 10 months.

tEPARTUIKE OFOCEAN STEAMERS
SAME

amaria
ity of Havana

[innesota

PROTECTORS!

A nlcc assortment of our
4 at wholesale prices.
^

Photograph or

Sept21eodsnti

carry

Banking business, at the Banking
Itooms now occupied by the Second National
Bank,
J η Portland,
Maine, under the style of the "BANK
( )F PORTLAND" and as such, will
receive Deposits
tnd make Discounts, in the regular
"course of the
J banking Business.
<>n a

Lynn,

had, only twelve

a

§3 Commercial SL, Portland.

of youth
of mature years.

or the inThis is infor. every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
îver published, and the only one on
this class of ills

discretions

Workmen

are work
clearing away the ruins
Alpine House, Gorham. Another hotel
undoubtedly be erected, although nothing

beautiful then any other.
durable then any other.

more

errors

Me.

ava

FROM

FOR

Boston
Liverpool
New York. .Havana
New York. .Liverpool
New York.

.Liverpool

New York. .Hamberg
New York. .Glasgow
russian
Quebec
Liverpool
Ity of Brussels—New York. .Liverpool
eltic
New York. .Liverpool
arthla
New York. .Liverpool
ebraska
New York—Liverpool
imbria
rincaria

Sid tin Yokohama Sept 30, ship Ceylon,
New York.
Sid fra Shanghae Sept 17, barque Vesta,

Leach,

for

Percy, for

DATE

Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov

Nov

Sept 12, ship Alhambra, Nelson,

San Francisco.
In port Sept 21, ships Scotia, Drummond, and Sumatra, Mullen, for San Francisco.
Sid ira lloilo Sept 2, ship Comet, Bray. Boston.
At Padang Sept 11, ship Competitor, Matthews, for
Boston, ldg.
Sid fm Leghorn 14th u't, ship Helen Clinton, Blanchard. New York.
At Arecibo 16th ult, sells Cygnus, Avery, for New
York next day; Abbie Dunn, Fountain, for do in 10

5
5
6
6
6
6
0
9
9
9
13

SPOKEN.
Pan Lightship, sch A H Hodg-

recently bought in

OGDENSBURG

R. R.

timk.

On and after

Monday, Nov. 4th, and
TMeaMnaqetiiBfjj,injj] further notice, trains will run

follows :
—™A. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.(0
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will
with passenger cars attaehed.

will be

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
nov4ti
Portlaud, Oct. 2,1872..

Ladies Dresses and Cloaks
Basted, fitting graceful and easy. New
Patterns constantly received. Samples shown
goods sent for from any of the leading Houses in
and

Soston and New York. Suits and Cloaks made to
>rder.
L. R. MARTIN,
No. 2 Modistes Building. Elm street,
nov4<J2m
Portland.

OPENING OF
PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS
Ibr Ladies, Misses anil Children at
Jin. H. H. lVr«il>», 3iS C'ougrrm Ntrrrt,
ipposite head of Casco, WEDNESDAY and THUHS>AY, Nov. 6ih and 7th. Ladies please give us a
all. Mrs. Neal will make it convenient to
keep h«r
tore open evenings till 8 o'clock lor the present eeaQ"·
uovWSt*

offered at

a

to

those

the trouble to walk
in town to their

down town,

or

EMPORIUM of FASHION,

great sacrifice at

where they will exhibit the largest assortment

GLOVES!

OF

Merino

Just received 300 doz. paire of

GERMAN AND FRENCH KIDS !
Best qualities desirable shades, in all sizes,
at
per cent less than our former pr'ce*,

Undergarments !

selling

FOR

Newest patterns, best qualties, hand made. We
will rush off 200 pieces at almost half their real value.

(HHPS !

FRINGES!
Ladies'

AND

CORSETS!

JBuckaltin

and
G lore·!

CHILDREN.

Gauntlet

Kill

LADIES, MISSES
i

HOSIERY !

HOSIERY
marked down at almost cost price».

of all kinds adapted to the

LADIES, TAKE ADVANTAGE
buy bargains and

save

335

YORK

KID

BRANCH,

Congress Street, Portland,

nov4

GLOVES,

LA.CE COLLARS,

Me.

dim

HAMBURG EDGINGS,

DESIRABLE,NOVEL & ARTISTIC

PASSEMENTERIE'S,

FRAMES,

LACE TIDIES,

FINE ENGRAVINGS

JEWELRY,

Foreign Goods,

WORSTEDS,

CHROMOS,
Passepartotus, Mouldings,
&c.

LACES, YARNS,
CORSETS,

Photographer's Supplies,

BUSTLES,
FRINGES,

Stereoscopic Goods,
MIKKUKH,
And everything to be found in a well appointed and
,4Wide Awake'* Store, at

2 Free

HALE'S,

Original Fiue Art Store
Oct 8eodlm.

BUTTONS,
FANS, BRACELETS, &C.

St.,
of Maine.

η

Gait Block Warehouse

.Bargains in Hisses Fleeced

Company,

Hose,

White,

Not. δ and 6 Gait Block.

10 doz. all sizes at 25 cts.

Flour and Merchandise. Cars diecharged and loaded in front of the stores. Warehouse receipts given.
W. J. DYER,
S. MAI ONE.
nov4eod3w*
E. A. NORTON.
for

STORAGE

season.

money at

LATHER'S
NEW

"

20

pair.

a

Ladies cotton & wool 15c

"

5

"

"

fleeced Gloves 25.

"

1000 jtbu Crochet Edging at 5c per yard.

Dog Lost.
white Italian Hound, with dark spot over
one eye and scar on bis neck.
Answers to the
name of Spot.
The finder will be rewarded by leaving him at 77 New High or 47 Union street. 3t*no4

SMALL

1872,

FALL

Bargains are daily offered and we invite all to aeo
for themselves.
Be convinced and purchase their

1873.

Ladies

Furnishing

AND

What every

one

and

—

WINTER.

FANCY

be true, and everybody
says that

says must

—

—

GOODS
OP

—

©AVIS & CO.,

COYELL & COMPANY

NO, 10 CLAPP'S BLOCK.

ARE SELLING

nov2

DRY

GOODS

dlw

OPENING.

WOMDEROIJSLV CHEAP.

I

shall exhibit my

For the past we return tlianke for a generous
patronage. For the future we promise increased ettort*
to merit still further
patronage, and for the present
we offer

LATEST STYLES

Washington

French Hats and Bonnets

—

AU Wool Plaids, 60c.

Cumberland Rcpellaut,
A fair quality Rcpellaut,
All Tycoon Reps
Corded Alpaccas

1.95.

Tuesday

1.15.

—

and

—

25c.

OF

Wednesday,

NOVEMBER 5th and «th,

35c.
25c

-----

A very nice artiele in Plaids
Satin Stripes

NO. 4

AT

—

Clapp's Block,

Elm Street.

Ε. K. FOWLE.

40c.
nov2

Felt Skirts !

(Successors to F. G. Rich & Co.,)

The papers are so crowded they
to enumerate all our
bargains.

Ν·. 1 JExehange, t'«r. Fore Ht., Portland.

1.15.

subscribers, having purchased the Book and
Job Printing Establishineni|[>f F. G.Rich & Co
THE
to

tear.

can't give

us

space

CALL AND SEE US.

Covell

&

Congress

Company,

are prepared
execute every variety tf Book and
Mercantile Printing with promptness, and at reason·
able prices.
Our office is liberally supplied with the latent styles
of Types, Borders,
Ornaments, Ac., and we are confident that we can satisfy all who may favor ue with
their orddh».
W H. CUSH1NG
P. F. HAKMON.

Having dieposed of our interest in the Printing
business to Messrs. Cashing & Harmon, well known
iu this city as skillful an<t practical «lob
Printers, w·
would earnestlv recommend our successors to the
favorable consideration of our former patrons.
F. G. H1CH Λ CO.
Portland, Oct. 1», 1872.
nov2

Brown Street.

cor.

octl5

MW4F3m

Iw

EASTERN EXPRESS COMPANY.

PARTICIPATION INSURANCE.
Three-Fourth!* of the Profite Returned to
the Policy Holders by the

Continental Insurance Co.

Ν Ο

Cash Assets

over

will be

TÎOE

a few davs to serve our
patrons promptly in making calls for freight, and
request that freight "(and bundles especially) may be
sent ίο the office. We shall, however, with the aid of
r>x teams, deliver freight aa fast as
possible, and make
what calls we can.
J. N. WINS LOW.

IT

impossible lor

nov2

OF MEW YORK.
...

PRINTERS,

1.70.

These are the Bourdon Kid Glove I
or

C17S1IISG & HARMON,

BOOK & JOB

Two Button Kid Gloves
One Button Kid Glove

We warrant every pair not to rip

d3t

Advertiser copy 2t.

Felt Skirts !

SHAWLS.

3t

Homo for ijjcil Women.

i8.AftO.nnn

of thl* association are notitled that the
adjourned annual meeting will b« held at the
'Home** on Emery Street, on Tuesday Nov.
Tliis old ami reliable Comj»auv issues Policies on
5th, at
tlie PARTICIPATION PLAN, by which the insured
il o'clock, P. M. 'By order.
Nor. 1st, 1872.
derive the advantage of the security afforded by its
no2td
large Cash Assets, rendering its Policies especially
reliable in case of large conflagrations, a j>oint of
j
great value tD property owners, particularly to owners of good
dwellings insuring for a term of years.
This Company divided to Participating Policy
Holders as follows, viz:

MEMBERS

In
"
"

1865,

1869,
1870,

91,067.00

$414,058.00

Chicago lowce paid
Leaving present asset*

Company

over

3
0
s

?û

bargains

better

a

cl
S
oil c!

THE SEASON.

94,350,187
§'1,500,000

present
Record.
can

Novelties

All the

92,748.00

Total,

0

STOCK

72,536.00
2»,907.00
64,788.00

1868,

*©

We Have IN"ow in

$63,012.00

1866,
1867,

—

DRESS

IN

0
<!

—

GOODS !

No. 491-2 Exchange Street.

ocl30

isfiw

3HANGeT)F
TWO

DAILY

ftH

AW INISI'AI,

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.

Reduction in Prices

time.

A few

EXPRESSE»!.

On and after Nov. 4th. 7.30 a. τη. for
South
»aris and all intermediate stations.
eave Norway at5.30 a. m.,
in Portland at
arriving
.15 a. m.
All orders for goods by this
Express can be anwered the same day by the UO
p. m. Express.
1.30 p. m.
For

Norway,
Returning,

we

Express will leave office at 7
Express at 12.30 m,
European Express via Quebec p.and Allan's
teamers

All wo·I Plaid·, 60c.

Ω

Tycoon Repu, 'i3c.

0

Corded Alpaca·, 46c.

m

t

S FI -Λ. Λ\Γ L S.

a. m.

Rrrrraiiblr Otiomnn, S3.

Line of

Buritaii·. in olhcr kind*.

every Thursday.
The Canadian
Express Co. connect at
iich., with the American Merchants' Union Detroit,
Express
-o. to all
points

4

ο

¥eat, Southwest, Oregon anil California.
For general information
apply to the Company's
flice, 90 Exchange street.
JAMES E. PRINI>LE, Agent.
ULMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal,
nov3

a»

quote :

1.30

a. m.
T..10 a. m.
l .ifO p. m.

aP
»

Satin Stripe·, 40c.

Montreal,
Toronto,
lamilton, London, Samia, Port Quebec,
Detroit,
flch., and all stations on the Grand Huron,
Trunk Railway.
All orders for the 7.30 a. m.
Express should be left
t the
Company's office on or before 5.30 p. m. of the
•revious day ; for tho 1.30
p. m. Express on or before

«

umbcrliin.l Rrpvllanl

J

jdn. ChccUotl

rimmel,

w

«l.jj,

»
F

Sl.Ort.

lw

PrWe lo «cil our
·φ~1ί
goods at the lowest possfable prices
oct30
τ xi g tf

I

FOR BALTIMORE.
SCH.

EVA

MAY.

For freight apply to

[N

Bl'NKEK BROTHERS,
OC29.11W

CKNTBAIi WHARF.

ASK If OUR OBOCER FOR
FALnOl'TII

Lost.
DANK BOOK in the name of Jennie Buraell.
-*"e under will be
rewarded by leaving
i lie same at this office. suitably
nov4d3t*

taking

—

KID

WALLET LOST
this city Saturday night, Nov. 2d, between
the
P. S. & P. Depot and the comer of Fox and
Waslij ngton street, containing from one
hundred to one
] mndred and forty dollars and from five
to eight ex< ursion tickets to Sebago Lake.
The tinder will l>e
, uitablv rewarded by
leaving the same at the Argus
( fflce.
nov4d3t

-—

BARGAINS!

LATNER'S.

be Freight

ton.

A

stHI continue to offer

of

VV. D. Little & Co., Agents,

STAGE»
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgtou, Lovell, and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
ifternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

CUT
ind

York, consisting

New

Distemper,

DAVIS & CO.,

VELVETEENS,
TL'KQUOEISE SILKS !
OSTRICH TIPPS & FEATHERS,

"

(CHANGÊ~ÔF

Stock

—

RIBBOXS,
WEB VELVETS,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
&

Horse

IUILLOERY GOODS

"

PORTLAND

OF

—

«

Oct 28, oft Frying
man, bound South.

D. M. ÏEOJIASS,
General Eastern Agent,

and Physical
Debility,Hypochondria, Inipotency,
Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weakness, and
all other

Very light, not much exceeding 12,000 barrels,
against 24,018 barrels last year.
of the

Every Mau.

Boston.
boy.
NEW HAVEN—At 31st, schs Darius Eddy, Conaut, Bangor; AbbieSOakes, Rideout, do; L Holway. Barter, Calais.
STONINGTON—In wt 31st, schs Crescent Lodge,
Hatch, So Amboy for Boston ; Bramhall, Hamilton,
New York for Portland; Ρ s
Lindsov, Hamilton, fm
Hoboken fordo; Eveline, Gibnore,* do for
do; LS
Barnes, Coleman, So Amboy for boston.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 31st, schs Carrie H Spofford,
Bray, and Caroline, Wallace, New York.
PAWTUCKET-Ar 31st, sch Fair WVnd, Bonsey,
Ellsworth.
Ar 30th, sch Kate Grant, Grant, fm New York for
Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 30th, brig Kremlin,
Wyman, Pensacola: schs Paran, Robinson ; Crusoe,
Bateuoau, and Geo Savage. Nye, fm Port Johnson for
Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 1st. sch Carpo, Gott, Deer Isle.
Old 1st, Br scljs Delta, Turner, Portland; Saladin,
Goiicher, Deer Isle.
BAr 2d, schs Ε C Gates, Yates, Bangor for Hockeusac, NJ ; Gen Grant, Hodgdon, Boothbav.
Cld 2d, barque Vesuvius, White, Alexandria ; schs
Belle, Gatcomb; Ida J, Walsh, and Belle Barbour,
Sullivan, Portland; Waterloo, Royal,do; Mayflower,
Howe, Bath; Abby Gale, Ryan, Belfast.
SALEM—Ar 3ist, brigs A D Torrey, Haskell, from
Bangor for New York; Ζ Williams, Veazie, do for
Fall River; D R Stock well, Harding. Gloucester for
Bangor; schs Red Beach, Doughty. Calais for Boston ;
Starlight, Hopkius, Bangor for New York : Mary
Hawes. Hodgdon, liockport fer New York; Ioa, Wilson, and Itaska, Abbott, Boston for CherTytield.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 31st, sch James Garcelon,
Norton, Isle of Shoals for Portland.
In port 31st, schs Lark, Guptill, and Jamss S
Pike,
Dow. for Calais ; Minetta, Crocker, and Porto Rico,
Wentworth, for Bangor.
BANGOR—Ar 1st, brig Almoti Rowell, Athorton, Philadelphia.

days.

Jd—More
Id—Lower in price then pure Lead and Oil.
Ith— To be all ready for use.
ith—To require no thinning or drier.
Jth—The best wood preservative ever discovered,
th—Rain (before dry) does not wash it.
|th—It will not run or chalk.
Hh—It is positively water and fire proof.
Oth—^Covers old work as well as new.
1th—Superior for covering brick.
2th—The best paint for iron
buildings.
This paint has been, and is being used upon the finst villas and buildings both public and private, in
his country, north, south, east, and west,
giving uniersal satisfaction, and in all cases has proved ite
c ear to be fully twice as long, without
chalking or
acking,"as any other paint.

vous

Among the

talk of

sntf

The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or
SELF-PRESERVAΓ10Ν," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline iu
Man, NerIiseases arising from the

PRICES.

WILL PROVE ITSELF.

st.,

scp28snrf

Buffalo-Hump, Gray-Leggings, Son-of-theSun, Dog-Eater, Gap-in-the-Wood, Chewing-

LOW

Tbe Averill Chemical Paint

ESTATE

delphia tor Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 1st, schs Sardinian, Holbrook, and Harmonia, from New York for Boston;
Mary Brewer, Jellison, do for Newport ; Lookout,
Vlo for Boston ; Mary Tice, Dunham, do for do; Midnight, Hopkins, and Sandy Point, Grant, do for do;
Apna Currier, Peck, do for Portland; Marcus Huntc> Orr, Elizabethport for
do; J S Farnham, Carter,
Am»oy for do; G M Wentworth, New York for Calais; t.ival, Gates, do for Bath; Montezuma, Bulger,
do for jftoston;
Chattanooga, Snare, Port Johnson for
Bangor; Velma, Look, New York for Addison; Jed
Frye, Lan^icy, do for Boslou ; S Β Small, Cole, South
Amboy for Portsmouth; Maria Roxana, Palmer, do
for Boston ; Idaho. New York for
; S Ε Nightingale, Hillyard, do (or Eastport ; Siak, Johnson, South
Am
for

York ; an l others.
Sid fm Hong Kong

393 CONGRESS STREET.

!

BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of Improved. Real Estate in the
west, bearing 10 per
cent, interest, payable iu the
east, for sale by
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange
Portland.

day

—

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

1st—Far

A. Niggeman is running for the
Legislature
in St. Louis. Mr. N. lias the misfortune to be
white in spite of bis cogoinen.
A man ran through Detroit the other

AT

octll

MUNICIPAL & REAL

Louisville.

some

VERY

oct4-eod3mosn*

Proctor, Musquash, Ν Β.
Ar let. brig Frank Clark, Morton. Savannah 14 de.
Cld 1st, barque Addie McAdam, Partridge, M a tan
zas ; brig 11 W Messer, Smith, Fernandina ; seh Elizabeth DeHart, Low, Curacoa.
Sid 31st, barques Sierra Nevada, for San Francisco ;
H D Stover, for Havana.
In Sandy Hook Harbor 31st, brig Ida L Ray, Pressey. from Bangor for New Raven.
Passed through Hell Gate 31st, bries F H Todd,
McGuire. New Haven for Richmond, Va; WR Sawyer, Mitchell, New York for Boston; echs Leocadia,
Deland, Elizabethport for Portland; Ε II Atwood,
Norris, Portland tor Washington ; Mary Louisa, Davis, Elizabethport for Machias : F A Pike, Gove, Port
Jolmson for Boston; Vanelia, Allen, New York for
Rockland ; Maggie Bell, Hall, from do for Boston ;
Ε Ε Stimpson, Bunker, from Hoboken for
Portland;
Hamburg, Sanborn. Elizabethport for Bristol ; Ella
Hoilgdou, Nickerson, New York for Portland; Quoddy, Fanning, do for Salem ; Judge Low, Hallowell,
New York for Portland; Eddie F Treat, Mclntyre,
do for Gardiner; John Boynton, Low, do for Calais;
Benjamin. Brown, do for Pembroke ; W H Mailer,
Crowley, ao for Boston ; Addie Murchie. Gibbs, Phila-

Sid fm Shanghae Oct 17, ship Golden State, Delano,
San Francisco.
In port Sept 17, barques Jas S Stone,
Phinney, for
New York ; Benefactor, Berry, for do.
At Whampoa Sept 21, ships S G Glover, Miller, and
Sea Serpent, White, for New York; Flying
Eagle,
Lewis, une; barque S D Carlton, Freeman, for New

DR A WEBS

HASKELL,

iiieé,

Hiogo.

—

BUTTER Î

SHAW &

Pierce N"ew ïerk.
Cld 30th, schs Rival, Dunton, Bath ; Potomac,Carver, Boston ; L D Wentworth, Dearborn, Salem.
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, schs M S Hathaway, Cole,
Sackville, NB: S Ρ Adams, Tabbutt, and Hattie Ellen, Ashford, Calais; Dolly Varden, Allen, and A J
Dyer, Barker, do: Parallel, from Eastport; Bertha J
Fellows, from Whiting; Eri. Stuart, Machias; Saml
Nash, Hart, Richmond. Me ; Wm Hill, Murphy, from

MSStf

en

UNDER

WHOLESALE GROCKR8,
147 Commercial St., Portland.

Β

the sale of the

First mortgage Bonds ot the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

lOO Tubs Choice Vermout Butter. For Sale by

of which about 20 per cent,

MAINE.

DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Interest at the rate of Four per cent, per anntim allowed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and in-

IJCIl

VERMONT

Goldwin Smith lectured at Montreal
Friday night on the labor movement.
The aggregate merchant ship
tonnage of the

SONS,

BANKERS,

Store House. Also storage and
wharfage on CusHouse Wharf. Apply to
PELEG BARKER,
oc23snWF&Mtf
55 State Street.

Prof.

Co

Our power extends from shore to shore,
Our Boys can dress in handsome "Clothes'*
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
Whioh they can buy at George Fenno's,
Corner of Beach and Washington street,

—

at

&

OUR COUNTRY,
When first our sires her flag unfurled,
And let it float upon the breeze,
But thirteen stars it showed the world,
Where'er it waved, on land or seas.
To such dimensions has she grown,
We number, η w, almost two score ;
The most enlightened nation known,

—

There is

Stables to prevent

in

other

tom

passengers Saturday from Liverpool for New York were Charles Francis Adams
and Elliott C. Cowdin.

use

LIME.

—

novlsntt

The Press

tragedy.

clergyman at St. John, Ν.
lately dumped his valuable library into

Excliaugc and

Plum Streets.

and

successful treatment anil

AND

for

nud

BUCKNAM & BAILEY,
No. 199 Fore

fountain head of almost every disease
affecting
the human family, and iïs concomitant and twin brother.

* ν

An insane

market,

White, San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 26th, ship Regent, Chase,
Queenstown.
PASCAGOULA—In port 28th, barque C S Rogers,
Dickerson, for Matanzas; brig Sarah & Emma, Tracy, for New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29th ult, ship Northampton,
Macloon, Barti ; barque Esther, Loring, New York.
FERNANDINA—Ar 2lst, sch Jeuuie F WUley,
Willev, Fall River, (and sailed for New York.)
Ar 22d, sch Mary W Hupper.Hodgdon, New York;
24th, sell Ada F Whitney, Davis, Boston.
Ar 26tli, brig Harry, Brown, Providence, to load for
Port Spain.
Cld 21st, brig Prentiss Hobbs, Dodge, Port Spain.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 26th ult. schs J Ρ Wyman,
Urann, Boston; Η Curtis, Curtis. New York.
Ar 28th, schs Hattie, McClintock, Charleston; Gen
Hall. Wade, Nassau, NP.
Cld 25th, sch Ε A Hooper, tor Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, brig Jos Clark, Stahl, New
York; schs Emma F Hart, Hart, Boston; Lottie
Ames, Wooster. Rockland.
SATILLA RIVER—Ar 21st, brig Ε Η Rich, Paine,
Boston.
Sid 26th, sch Hattie, Turner, Bath.
CHARLESTON—Ar 29th, sch Geo Β Somes, Pray,
New York.
Ar 1st. brig Edith Hall, Oliver, Baltimore.
WILMINGTON—Ar 30th, sch Nellie Star, Poland.
Portland.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 31st, brig Clara
J Adams, McFaden, (from Baltimore) for Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, sch Sabao, Lamson,
Calais.
Ar 31st, schs Carrie Ε Woodbury, Woodbury, Bangor; Ρ A Grau, Lake, Gardiner; S Ρ Boice, Smith,
Bangor ; Alpha, Saulsbury, do.
Below, barque Mina Sheldon, of Waldoboro.
Cld 1st, sch Η Τ Townsend. Hersey, Portland.
At Delaware Breakwater 31st, brigs Mary C Rosevclt, and Walter Howes.
ELIZABETH PORT-Ar 30th, sch Casco Lodye,

Franklin; Campbell, Eaton, and Only Son, Bunker,
Ε Η Atwood, Norris, Portland; AlleghanBangor;
ion
Pllnn.0
Cn.»l.
fox
l>„..

STOVES!

in the

sale at

iity.

18,214,035,

sn

have been treated with Whittier's medicines, and in
no case has the disease resulted
fatally. Call at Whittier's Druggist, No. 400 Congress street, and obtain
the medicines, and promptly use them before the animal is weakened, and rendered unfit for service.

uany.

This remedy is composed of the expressed juices of
Hoots and Herbs wbich grow in our native forests.
It is not cathartic neither does it contain
any mineral or any thing that would do
any harm even to an
infant. Its action is tonic or strength giving. It
stimulates the Liver to secrete healthy bile, the lubricator of the bowels ; it tones up weak
digestion,
gives strength and vigor to the stomach and bowels;
fortifies the nervous spitem; epeedilv relieves
and cures
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Indigestion Flatuney, Piles, & c., as no 9ther
medicine ever has done. Nursing mothers afflicted
with constipation, not only find in this
remedy, relief for themselves but transmit its curative properties to the child.
This medicine is α-blessing to the
aged. A gentleman 80 years old who for twenty
years had suffered from constipation, and found no
relief except by the use of injections, was
completly
cured by the use of one bottle of IiORIHiCr'S
VEGETABLE SPECIFIC. As a dysqepsia oure wd challenge the world to
qroduee its evual.
Abundant testimonials from well known eitizens are
in possession of the
proprietor.
TIIOS. G. LOKINO,
Apothecary,

for board, tuition, etc., are $85 per term.
The school is commended by Senator
Hamlin,
Or. Cliamplin of Colby University and
by
Messrs. T. C. Hersey and F. O. Libby, of this

iseteam.

no29

Whittier's remedies for the "HORSE EPIDEMIC" are proving very successful. The medicines are
safe and reliable, and with the directions which accompany each packege, every horse owner can in all
cases save his animals at a small expense.
Over

DYSPEPSIA.

xrms

News and Other Items.
Maggie Mitchell is going to try her hand

eodly

Notice.

Special

KOTHINe LIKE IT IN MEDICINE !

—

pears under the direction of Mr. H F. Eaton—
ind has a justly deserved popularity.
The

a

For sale by all Druggists.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

the

COMPOUND

possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.

CONSTIPATION

Eaton Family School for Boys.—Elsetvlicre may be found the advertisement of this
jxcellent institution, located in the quiet village of Norridgewock.
It has been sixteeu

over

do iaK.cn

OTHER

and

was knocked down to
Messrs. Sweetser and
Adams: this would make the lot $10,650.

ton to

ouwuiu

...vv.u^n,

for the

figure

will

NO

use

a

Senatob

Hair in the World·

lood tak-

SPECIFIC

at $31,WO.
The next in order for sale was the
lot on which Washington block now
stands,
and wliiuli is owned by Cornelius
Sweetser
and George H. Adams.
This lot is about 80
feet front, running from the Biddeford House
to the corncr of Washington
street, and contains about 4500 feet. This lot was offered
by
the foot. Biddings commenced at $1 per
foot,
but soon wen I up to 93.70, at which
it

world is

Universally acknowledged
The Best and Cheapest Hair Dressing

TERRIBLE

Importers

Bankru.pt

Gilmore, San Francisco.
Sid 22d, ship War Hawk.

BURNETT'S COCO AINE,

JYORK !

An

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PORT DISCOVERY— Ar 10th, ship Commodore,

ELIAS THOMAS & CO
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bunk.
septl2sntf

—Of THE—

—

HEAVY FAILURES.

proceed

sept3sneodtf

REGARDLESS

REAL MALTA LACES !

Island, came ott' after throwing over 80 tone iron.
Several pieces of her false keel came up to the surface
when she floated, but no other damage is apparent
and she will
after recovering anchor.
The sum of $2250 salvage lias been awarded to the
steamer New York for towing the Br brig Anna Lindsay into Eastport.
Sell Ε C Gates carried away jibboom by collision
with barque Scotland on the 1st,below Boston. Both
ves els put back.

To Let

Or of

NEW

MEMORANDA.
Sch Maria C Frye, Bunker, trom Pensacola for Baltimore, went asliore at Poplar Island, Chesapeake
Bay, 31st ult. Assistance has been sent to her.
Seh Almeda, before reported ashore at Gardieer's

four

Inquire

commanded

sehi of 145 tons, named Brave, to be
by Capt A Ρ Foes, ol Hancock.
a

commodious
storied Brick Store, No. 57
THE
Commercial St.—immediate possesion given.
of

VEGETABLE

on which it stands was
quite animated, opening at 310,000 ; it was finally knocked
down to Kishvtortli Jordan and Luther
Bryant

T

sale by Druggists generally.

LORING'S

and land

Launched—At Harrington 30th ult, by W Leighton, a scbr of 135 tons, named the Ella. She is a tlrst
class vessel in every respect, good model, and intended for the coasting business under the management
of Capt I Ο Humphrey, of
Cape Elizabeth. She is
owned by Capt Humphrey, Bunker Brothers of Portland, the builder, and others, and will load her first
cargo at Millbridge.
At Hancock 17tli inst, from the yard of I. Crabtreo.

Sclienck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets. Philadelphia, Penn., and lor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York,

activity of the two important organs
the bowels as a sewer for the egress »f
waste matter. For this purpose Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters can be confidently recommended as the most
effective of all medicines. It is not too much to say
that chronic constipation would be unknown if the
Bitters were in iniversal use as a remedy in the earlier stages of the eomplaint. At this
period of the
year, when dyspepsia with all Its kindred disorders
are so apt to be
engendered and aggravated by the
dampness of the atmosphere, this unequal stimulant,
which

on

Saturday afternoon called together a large company. The bidding on the Biddeford House

thieves."

Pulmonary

Sclienck's Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circulation of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is of a billious habit,

tormenting tortures and terrors—The "living
death", as it is called—both these distressing maladies CAN BE CUBED by a newly discovered principle in medicine secured in

property

Hunday, Nov. 3·
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS—passenger·
and mdee to John Porteous.
Sch Wm R Page, Pike, Boston, to load for Eastport
Seh Benj Strong, Gullifer, Boston.
Sch F.eetwing, Gregory, Boston.

Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thirds of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, paiu in the shonlder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food
that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belchiug of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and rcmaiu torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Sclienck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.

DYSPEPSIA.

Sale of the Biddeford House.—The Titnes
says the sale of the Biddeford House

c
ceow

a

at Auburn
o'clock.

cure

consumption.

functional

and Inti-

Oct. 21, 1872.
To
Dear Sir—I rercgret that it will not be practicable for me to
lie présent at the aunual
meeting of the soldiers
and sailors of Virgini ». Proud of their deeds
and ever confident iu the justice of the cause
for which the.v battled with so much
fortitude and patriotism, X am glad gallantry,
that the
survivors are annually to assemble and
keep
green in their memory the events in which
they acted.
With sincere regard and esteem, I am
Your friend,
Jefferson Davis.

j

"The Yankee:—He is

one

only medicines that will

Are the

with its

place

Company.

SCIIENCK'S HI AN DRAKE PILLS,

into the stomach acts on the bowel» as a stimulant, causing in them ttiat worm-like motion by which
their contents are expelled. The liver being in a
natural condition, the flow of bile (which is a mild
cathartic) into the intestines is ample and regular,
and hence the discharges are
easy andsufficientlyfrequent. The reverse of all this constitutes costiven«ss,
and the only true method of cure is to restore the

Memphis, Tenn.,
Gen. Fitz Hugh Lee:—My

From the Jackson, (Miss.) Clarion:—"Our
< itizens want no
carpet-baggers, coming from
1 he devil knows where, to educate their chil( [ren ; and if they are true to
themselves, and
le believe they are, they will see to it that
( hey have no such.
From the Memphis Appeal :—"It is hardly
1 ossible that an honest educator of southern
lasses would assent even to political associaion with Grant's adherents."
From the Iuka (Miss.) Gazette:—"The
s jutliem people will never follow the
crazy
( rod-and-morality, negro-worshipping, spoon
9 tealing,
white-man-hating, outside of the
c [institution standinc. black and whitp

mixing, woman crowing, baby strangling,
pronouncing, hell deserving, New England, Yankee clock peddling, chicken stealbox
ing,
aukled, bandy shackled, round
shouldered, hypocritical, canting, psalm singing, cowardly, cut-throat, slandering, vulgar,
slimy mouthed, onion-eating, whiskey-drinking, sausage-stuffing scoundrels."
From the Brandon (Miss.) Republican:—

half-past

—

en

Letter from «Jeff Davis.—Mr. Jefferson
Davis, it seems, is still confident in the justice
of the Southern cause.
In Richmond a few
days ago, there was a re-unlon of the army of
Northern Virginia, to which Davis sent the followiug letter, says the Washington correspondent of the Journal:

From the Brandon (Miss.) Republican.—
'Yankee Pimps and Spies.—We advise
>ur friends throughout the state to
keep ail
iye on every stranger, and especially every
Yank, who makes his appearanee in their
nidst. The whole state is filled with pimps
ind spies—sone of whom are pretended
!
igents for sewing machines, book houses,
] ightning rod companies, insurance
compares, etc., or some pretend to be looking for
ocations to settle. Some are state and some
ire

at

Sell Hannie "VVestbrook, Littlejohn, New York—Ε
Freeman.
Sell Utica, Thorudike, Rockland
CAB Mono

Promoter ofthe Growth and Beauty af the

Help the Torpid Organ*
When the body is in a state of health, the

Obituahy.—Samuel Pickard, Esq., one of
the mosteminent citizens of Auburn, anil well
known in this city, died on
Saturday morning
at his residence in
Auhurn, at the age of nearly
eighty years. His disease was paralysis of the
kidneys, and such were the fears of a fatal result that his children were telegraphed for on

long

yer.J

SCHENCK'8 PULMONIC SYRUP,

The horse disease has made its appearance in
Limerick.

a

The deceased has heen

Coun-

SCHENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC,

YORK COUNTY.

vessel in duplicate of
the Lemuel Hall. He will launch in about six
weeks a centre-board schooner of about 270
tons, having a frame of white oak with other
wood anil fceienings of the best quality. Both
ot the last described will be for sale.
commence

Weduesday,

On Polai· seas, in open boatOn icebergs driven tempest tossed.
Their water out, their rations lost,
A sky that's deaf to supplicationNo peace on earth, no hope in Heaven,
To sliauie and want forever given.
Until the facts*djudging well,
Consign them to the lowest hell.
And while they waste and burn and «tew,
Lamenting.what they can't undo,
See in cool ffeaveu, above their heads,
Angelic squadrons of confeds,
Wandering by streams, whose liquid flow
Maddens the scorching crowds ttelow ;
Who'fl take ten years of added ill
For one cool drop those careless spill;
But fiud repentance comes ten late—
Sealed and unchangeable their fate."—Rebel.

must be, too, that the most disastrous consequences which it predicted have followed

which it foresaw so

35,149

Martin Van Buran,
1852—Franklin Puree,
Wintield Scctt,
John P. Hale,
1856—John C. Frenont,
James Buchanan,
Millard Fillimre,

those communities.
His funeral will take

than to have P".ritan idea* instilled into the
The next move of
young minds.
such iufamous scoundrels as Couly will be to
compel us to educate our children at northern
schools and colleges, or to hire Massachusetts
schoolmarms to come here and teach them.
From the Forest (Miss.) Register:—"Let
no man who ever blew his
nose or bruised
his heel on or about Plymouth Rock into any
office. The thief can be found everywhere,
but in God-and-moralist New England, he is
thesportaneous growth of the soil.
From a southern democratic organ :—
"Oh may each dastard Yankee float,

It besought Democrats in the
narçiÇQf decency
consistency,conscience aud ordinary morality
to "stick to their canoes' ', and not go thoughtlessly into the wild political debàuch contrived for them by the Blairs, Fenton, Horace Greeley and
a gentleman rarely men-

swallowing

Henry CUy,
<J*mes & Birney,
1848—Lewu Cass,
Zachaiy Taylor,

Friday.

(Miss.) Republican·.—
'Our advice to parents is never to buy a
school book written by a New England Godand-moralist, uegro-equality Puritan.
Better let your children grow up in ignorance

those who

194

45,721
34,382
4,770
39,927

mately connected with fhe manufacturing and
other interests of the cities of Lewiston and
Auburn, and liis death will be a great loss to

the next page :—
"From the Brandon

donment of his sincere convictions, would

ley bait,and

ΛΛ

on

of the Democratic party,
corresponding with
and supplementing Mr. Greeley's ready aban-

from the Democratic

James G. Birney,
1844—James K. Polk,

mediately

Nuts for New England Greolejltcs to
Crack.
The friends of Greeley claim to have shaken hands across the bloody chasm of the war.
His southern supporters, particularly, present him as an olive branch of peace. That
is one face. Let us turn over a lea»' and read

ties to the corrupt bargain of all principle,
and the beginning of a mere scramble for
office.

Scattering,

1840—Wm, Heury Harrison,
Martin Van Bureu,

board schooner of about 600 tons, named Lemuel Hall, built on contract for
Capt Hall and
others of Fall Kiver, and will be in
charge of
Capt. Daniel Grennoll of Fall River. No pains
have been spared either in strength of material or style of construction and
finish, to make
this schooner rank with the best of her class.
The dimensions are 130 feet keel, 35 feet beam
and 15è feet depth of hold
Mr. Clark has on hand the stock and will im-

1

a

844

22,9!X)
15,100
1,114
46,612
46,190

—

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.

The Whig says that at a meeting of the directors of the Ε. & N. A. Railway Company in
Maine, held in Bangor Friday, the agreement
and terms of consolidation with the Ε. & N.
A. Railway Co. of New Bruuswick (Western
Extension) settled upon at a recent meeting of
representatives of both companies in St. Jonn,
were signed, and the proposed consolidation
now only awaits ratification by the stockholders, ( who are to consider the matter at a meeting on the 8th inst,,) to go into effect.
The amount of lumber surveyed at Bangor
from Jan. 1st to Nov. 1st, 1872, was 221,441),613
feet, against 1!)8,019,039 feet in 1871.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The horse distemper is spreading very rapidly
among us. None have proved fatal as yet, but
in some cases I think must do so. Whatever
this disease is, (and I regard it as acute catarrh)
it prevailed here three years ago, in a les» general though more malignant form than at
present, and many valuable Animals died with
it.
Stage communication to the Like is entireGen. Strickland thieateus to
ly suspended.
run ox-iliary coach from Guilford to the Lake.
8.

548

Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan, Halifax, Ν S John
Porteous.
Brig Mechanic, Nichols, Matanzas—Geo S Hunt.
Seh C F Young, Richardson, Matanzas—Inaac
Emery.
Sell Mabel F Staples, Cole, New York—Chas Saw-

JOHN DVNCAN i SONS. New York,
Agents for the United States.
octl6
eodsnly

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

10,289
3,038
20,75(5
13,929
33,985
27,332

1836—Martin Van Buren,
Wm. Henry Harrison,

Buyers
terfeits

KNOX COUNTY.

4,946

Henry Clay,
Scattering,

Jjtl U LIU II. Worcester» UireSauce

Carleton, Norwood & Co., of Camden, pay
82574.78 as taxes.
Mrs. M. W. Campbell is lecturing on Woman
Suffrage in Knox county.
Sheriff Grose paid his respects recently to
Camden liquor dealers.

Launching at Kenxebukkpobt.—Saturday
Nov. 2, there was launched by David
Clark, a
first-class, white oak, three masted, centre-

of

ratification
at
Baltimore
of
the
Cincinnati
nominations
would mark the abandonment, by both parthat

that

Monroe,
Scattering,

1832—Andrew Jackson,

The Boston Commonwealth estimates that
G^ant will receive 277 electoral votes and 1

principle on the part
everybody concerned, that success would
It declared a hundred
impossible.

Reciprocity treaty

joy forever.

Gen. Banks spoke at "Old Medford" the
other evening. In spite of the
meeting of the
General and Old Medford, it is reported to
have been a spiritless alfair.

poddent writing about the election in New
York, says of a certain locality if they vote at
all it will be for "Grèeley, Wilson and Dix I"

the express ground that an endorsement of that candidate would show such

and San Juan Decisions

Stephen A. Docglas,
John C. Breckearidge,
1864—Abraham Lincoln,
Geo. B. McClellan,
1868—Ulysses S. Grant,
Horatio Seymour.

the interval between the Cincinnati and Baltimore conventions ? How will such an ap-

on

account of

of the coalition in New York.
Pools that
Grant will carry the State by 80,000, sold
$100 to $90. For Governor, Dix sells 25
per
cent, over Kernan. In one
instance, Havemeyer and O'Bren sold even for Mayor and
in another, Havemeyer stood 14, O'Brien 9
and Lawrence 3.

A bather "obtusticated" "Herald corres-

Greeley,

on

1824—.John Q Adams,
Wm. H. Crawfojl,
1828—John Q. Adams,
Andrew Jackson,

was

in

strike those whom the World begged
and entreated not to fall in with the craze for

anguish

1820—James

The Reformers at Hartford are bailing
Democrats out of jail at an expense of $12
each, to vote for Greeley and particalarly for
Eaton. Call you this bribery.

peal

be

few weeks

selling
York,
very active Friday
night, and the iales indicate that that fraternity at least, have little faith in the success

reasons

for

How Maine has Voted for President.

The highly moral practice of political poolin New

cause

There would

|

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—passengers
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer Hercules, Winnet, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall, McAllister & Co.
Sell Elmira, Card, Boston.
Seh Melrose, Coggius, LUbec.
Sell Good Intent, Hiliiard, Lubec.
Seh Caroline Knight, Carl, Rockland—lime to C A
Β Morse & Co.
Sell Τ J Beckett, Grant, Bangor for Boston.

MISC ELL AN EOU S.

PANIC

IN

PORTLAND.

CLEARED.

cautioned to avoid the numerous
and Imitations offered for sale.

great"

Saturday, Nor. 2.

and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a suoerb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the liair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., Ν. Y.
octl
d&w
Ivr
s Ν

are

new advertisements. I

—

PORT OF

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.

Last week, says the Waterville Mail, Harvey
Getchell while walking on the street with one
hand carelessly in his pocket at his side, accidentally discharged a pistol which lie carried
there, the bullet from which cnUred his arm
near the elbow and lodged near the surface on
his shoulder; having gone nearly a foot in his
arm without fracturing
the bone or severing
the large artery. The ball was removed and he
Is reported as doing well.
The spire of the Catholic church in Waterville, just completed, is the highest in town, 126
feet.
Prof. Hall of Colby University, now in Europe, has secured the present to the institution
of a fine spectroscope.
The Kennebec Land & Lumber Company are
building a shop 35x100 feet, two stories high, in
Pitts ton.

to advocate an-

NEWS.

M^lRI^TE

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the u-orld.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Η armless Reliable

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Tlie popular vote of Maine for President
since her existence as an independent State
will prove of interest to our readers at this
time. We give it below:

courts

which will reach all its country readers before election, explains why Democrats should
support Mr. Greeley. It virtually confesses
itself unable to give Liberal Republicans any
advice on the subject, ana no one can won-

Mr.

would be a

to be your wife for better or worse?
No wonder that divorce cases multiply in our

Why Democrats should Vote forGreeley.
The N°\v York World, in the last issue

neighbors

and it would have a

strive to obviate the evils that the

weeks since

our

Washington treaties

an

forenoon.

cratic cabinet.

then be no

that two young women
pelled their reluctant lovers to marry them
from the jail where they had caused them to
be put as a choice between two evils and that
a minister was
found who performed this
mockery of marriage. A few days siace we
noticed a similar case in connection with the
court reports of Boston. The minister ormagistrate that solemnizes suoli a marriage must
realize the farce he is performing when he asks
the reluctant groom: Do you take this wom-

Election Returns.
cure

We advise

nexation to the United States.

■"

announced to speak and the Portland
Baud will enliven the meeting with its chiice
us

now

distressing calamities of the pa«t
have so vividly exposed.

are

are

Let

but

now

should

fellow citizens Messrs. DiUtnmond aud Webb

music.

It says :—
England and Canada seem to be playing the part of jackal and cats paw to
the great nations of the world. The former
consents to submit to arbitration her unquestioned rights, because they are disputed by a
pretender ; while the Dominion is kept in the
dark as to the result until it is suddenly
sprung upon her to her loss. We should find
perhaps a better and more appropriate simile
by comparing England to a gallant ship with
a cowardly captain, and towing the Dominion
of Canada. Every now and then, although
there is no danger ahead save what a timorous imagination conjures, the Dominion-is
cast off, and taken on again shorn of some of
its fair proportions.

!VovtWb«r 4·
WillIαItir* Alnarmnc
7.20ΡΛ1
C.38 I Moon sets
Sunrise*..*,,
1.15 Ρ VI
Suu sets.
4.40 | High water

NOTICES.

mother Noble's Healing Syrup a un Mo**
Oil, cure for Consumption, ana very lieaiing to the
Lungs, prepared by Dr. E. P. Huyior. successor to
Dr. Abel King, New York city. For sale at W.
MORSE, General Agent for Cumberland Co., No. 4
Casco street. Beware of Counterfeits,
η dv2si>1w

The Sunrise says an attempt will be made to
divide Aroostook county during the next Legislature.
It rained so continuously in Presque Isle during October that the farmers could not find
time for a. cattle show.

ion.

boats, and particularly the perilous
business of launching them at sea. It has
been conclusively shown in the cases of the
Metis, Bienville and Missouri that both officers and men were entirely ignorant of »o important information. Congress has legislated
to a great extent on this siftject and with
good results if only with partal success. It

addressed the Republicans of Portland and

is,

Ουκ Halifax neighbor the Recorder ii now
at the result of the San Juan decis-

ment of

been some years since Senator Hamlin has

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

unhappy

It should
go one step further.
provide chat all officers of ocean steamers
should be instructed m the skillful manage-

Republicans will bear in mind the meeting
at City Hall to-niglit and make it worthy the
It has
closing of so auspicious a campaign.

SPECIAL

AROOSTOOK COUNTY

loaded",
fully launched,
enough to
experienced seamen might have
u-sed the remaining five with as much success and thereby saved eighty lives.
The law

The Rally To-Night!

NEWS.

The first lecture of the I «wistun course will
be delivered by Rev. Kobert Collyer of ChicaMrs. Livermore follows on the
go. Nov. loth.
£>d.
The Journal says a bold attempt was made
to enter the store of E. Cornish of Lewiston,
Friday night. The clerk drove the burglar
away with a pistol shot.

first insisted that this should stop, but the
Senator said thi t it was his wish it should
continue, as he came down to enlighten
southern people concerning many things they
had mistaken notions about.

show that

should

STATE

at

both these steam-

and

AVE do uot read anonymous letters and communications. The name aud address of the writer arc in
all cases indispensable, uot necessarily for publication,
but as a guaranty of good faitli.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve, communications that are not used.

the announcement of his presence

of the Me-

There were boats enough
ships to save every passenger, yet in the case
of the Bienville nearly half were capsized and
wrecked for want of skillful handling and
only one of the Missouri's boats was success-

SPRING, of
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Cherryfield,
irst District—JAMES H. Mc MULL AN.
Second District—JOHN H. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JAMES ERSKfNE, of Bristol.
Fourth District—MORDECAi MITCHELL.
Fifth district—WILLIAM McGIL VER Y.

Large—SAMUEL

At

sinking

has been seen in the cases of the Missouri
und Bienville are little better than useless
where officers and crew cannot use them.

ELECTORS:

E.

nd the Missouri and the

is

HENRY WILSON.
PRESIDENTIAL

that they again compelled quiet.
At Charlotte, students from Lee's College attended
the meeting and auiused themselves liy asking the Senator many questions, and continued it for two hours and a half, Mr. Wilson
answering each one at such length as he
thought it demanded. Many in the audience

crowded into the last three months—the
lurning of the Bienville, the North America

is, involving the loss of about three hundred
] ivea, ought to call the attention of those
laving the power to compel it, to make fur1 her provisions for the
safety of passengers 011
1 hips in case of accident.
It is clearly proven
hat it is not
enough that the Government
nspectors see that a ship lias enough of boats
md life preservers. These are essential, but,

NOMINATIONS.

HliVllîLSCAI*

that have

at sea

appa'.mg disasters

Thk
ieen

»URE TABLE AND DAIRY SALT
ocl«

eoilîw

I

V

Steam Engine Tor Sale.

NEW portable Steam Eugene, six
horn power
Co. manufacture.
May be seen at

of the Alios
Union street.

eodSwvtwlw

NORK1-, HULL Λ CO.

Notice.
-vu. MII.TON M. I1ALL,
having
J awav by being sick

been

himself, expucta

return to Cumberland
L-ek to his post of

duty.

called

to bo able

Centre the tlrst of next
ocUl'Jdtf

THE PHTCSS.
MONDAY MORNING, SOY. 4 ,1872·

CITY AND VICINITY.
THE PR EMM
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Jir »s., Martinis, Robinson, Branell & Co.1
Andrews, Went worth, Glendenning, Moses, Henderton.and CUis'.i »lm Bros., 011 all trains that run out of
the city.
At Biddef >rd, of Pillsbury.
At Sac<#of L, Hodgdon.
At Water ville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

Lewihtou, of W.

At

F.

Stanwood,

We understand that the Aldermen liave thetr
"electiou" snpper at the Preble House tonight.
The Sunday concert at the India street church
last evening was a very pleasant affair and dospite the rain a goodly audience was present.
The Blues have taken the first step toward

their Thanksgiving ball,
Hall for that purpose.

Monthly iHunary ef Meieiroleglcni Re-

port·.
Table Showing Daily and Monthly Meau of Barometer and Thermometer; Monthly Velocity of Wind
and Amount of Rainfall, with the Prevailing Direction of Wind for the Month of Oct, 1872.

Our eveuing contemporary reports a beautiful dahlia plucked in Mr. W. C. Beckett's gar-

Oct. 1
"

den, Saturday.

44
"

The Kreutzer Club have taken jwsscssion of
their new headquarters in Brown's Block.

44
44
"

The

Donley property was sold Saturday to
William McAlleney for $821.
Distinctively marked tickets for each station

"
"
"
44

be used on the Eastern railroad.
raw weather yesterday
perceptibly diminished attendance at the several churches
in the city.
The several railroads runuiug out of town
are to

IV'ew Advcrlieeincute To-Day.

"
44

The

NEW ADVΕliTISEM£NT COLUMN.
Great Pania in New York—Lat.ner,
Portland & Ogdenaburg R. R.—Change of Time.
Gait Block Warehouse Co.
Lost—Bank Book.
Ladies' Dresses and Cloaks—L. B. Martin.
Opening of Pattern Hats and Bonnets.
D>)g Lost—Italian Hound.
Wallet Lost.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

have put

44
44
44
"
44
44

extra cars on account of the increase of railway travel occasioned by the prevailing horse epidemic.
Among the missing—a dog—See advertiseon

44
44

21....30.137

30.222
22
23. ...30.337
44
24. ...30.580
44
25. ...30.387
44
26. ...29.909
44
27....29.792
44
28. ...30.369
44
29. ...30.614
44
30. ...30.518
44
31....30.006
Monthly Mean...
44

The

Trucking prices have materially advanced,
owing to the scarcity of horses.
A drizzling rain-fall set in last evening about

...29.717
...29.703
...30.009
...30.328
...30.193
...30.058
29.916
30.020
29.768
30.059
...30.193
13.... 29.890
14. ...29.483
15. ...29.809
16. ...30.026
17. ...30.424
18. ...30.071
19. ...29.879
.29.996
20.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8
9
10
11
12.

44

ment.

State made its appearance Saturday
It is noticeably good for a first issue.
The ladies of Bosworth Relief Corps, G. A.
B., hold a special meeting this evening at
Grand Army Hall, to arrauge for tableaux
&c., to the Union Spy.

Venus and swearing like
An Hibernian

The Last

Roll Call.

The last Rally of the Presidential
Campaign will
place at

take

CITY

HALL,

Monday Evening, Nov. 4th,
following Gentlemen

will speak

on

tho

occa-

sion:

Hon. Hannibal Hamlin,

state of transportation matters on Commercial street on Saturday, said, "bejubers, seven-eights of the
horses at this town are hoxeu."
Great complint is made at the bad condition
of the plank walk between this city and Deering. It is a serious trouble now that nearly all
of us are compelled to walk, and the road commissioners should see to its bettering.
The last grand rally of the campaign conies
off to-night.
The audience assembled at City Hall last
evening to listen to a lecture by Mr. Francis
Murphy, dispersed when the alarm of fire was
given, and consequently the lecture was postA silver watch with a steel chain came into
the possession of officer York Saturday
night.
The owner cau have it by ealling at the Marshal's office and proving property.
Gorliam's Corner was "boiling over" Satur-

day night, but officers York and Place quickly
quieted the uneasy doings of that locality.
The change of the time table on the Ogd ensburg goes into effect to-day.

Hon. Josiafa H. Drummond,

Snodny Hch ool Concert.
The services at the Congress Square Unlver-

Hon. Nathan Webb,

salist church last evening were very
interesting
and profitable.
Notwithstanding the rain, the

GEN. J. D. FESSENDEN will preside.

scholars

MUSIC BY THE PORTLAND BAND.
OP"The galleries will be reserved for the ladies.

Rousing meeting.

a

Ward 7.

appeared

in goodly numbers, and we
the friends of this Sunday School
who were not present, that they lost a very impressive and pleasing event. The decorations

artistic, beautiful and appropriate.

In

the centre of the recess back of the altar was

suspended an elegant harp,beautifully entwined
in scroll work and finely decorated, while each
side below the harp was adorned with a cross,
On either
very unique in design and finish.

Ward No. Seven will remember that
their place of voting next Tuesday, Nov. 5th, is at
the School House on Clark street, just below Pine
street.
Per order of Committee.

side of the arch was a harp and anchor of very
symmetrical nronnrfcirms rlrnnnina· wifli a"»v-

Attention Republican Light Artil-

On each
green, flowers and autumn leaves.
end of the recess were elegant vases of the

The voters ot

lery.
aud Drum Corps are requested to
appear at their Armory this (Monday) evening, at 7
o'clock, in full uuifo) m to attend the meeting at City
Hall and do escort duty,
Per order,
J. H. B. MORRILL,
C. M. Hunt, Clerk.
Captain Commanding.

Every

member

Pioneers to the Front.
Having accepted the invitation of the City Committee to do escort duly this evening, every mem be
of the Pioneers is requested to be at their Headquar
ters at 7 o'clock this (Monday) Evening, in foil uni-

form.

Per order.
CHAS. W.

BEAN, Capt. Com'g.

CHAS. D. SMITH, Clerk.
Headquarters Portland Continentals, 1
Lancaster Hall, Nov. 2, 1872.
J
General Order No. 18.
member
of
this
Battalion
and Drum Corps
Every
will report at these Headquarters this (Monday) eveat
7
in
full
uniform
to
attend the Rening,
o'clock,
publican Rally at City Hall.

By

order of

S. MELCHEK,
Major Commanding.
W. H. JUDKINS, Adjt.
H.

HeADQUARTER8 GRANT AND WlLSON

I

Rangers, Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 4,1872. j
Every member of the Grant and Wilson Rangers
are requested to meet at Headquarters this
(Monday) Evening, ai β£ o'clock, to escort Hon. Hannibal
Hamlin to City Hall. Line * ill be iormed at 7 o'clock
Ρργ order,
prompt.
H. S. THRASHER, Capt. Commanding.
Headquartkrs Iron Zouaves, \
Ligonia, Nov. 4, 1872, J
The Iron Zouaves are requested to assemble at
their Headquarters (Brooks' Hall) this evening, at 5£
o'clock, to take part in escorting Hon. Hannibaj
Hamlin to City Hall.
Per order,
GORDON R. GARDEN, Capt. Commanding.
Supreme Judicial Court.
BEFORE JUDGE "WALTON,
Sauriday.—Rowena Howe vs. John M. Howe.—
Divorce decreed for drunkenness and desertion.
Municipal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—One case of libelled liquors forfeited.
No claimant.
Samuel Kyle. Search and seizure. Fined $50.—
Williams.
Appealed.
Mary Kelley. Search and seizure. Fined $50.—
Execution of sentence suspended, conditioned for her
good behavior and observance of the law in this particular.

Frank.

Margaret

Assault and battery.
Respondent committed.

Reeves.

ed to Nov. 8th.

choicest flowers and running vines,while in the
centre and in front of the altar, was a massive
arch which gave the proper fiuish to the whole.
The arch was tastefully imbedded in green and

interwoven with a bright scarlet berry. The
services commenced with singing and reading
by the Sunday School, while the main feature was the recitation by some forty or fifty
scholars of some portion of scripture or verses,
all having reference to Jesus being the

Shep-

herd, and even having a care for the little ones.
The great idea was seen as each scholar advanced under the arch and spoke his alloted
part, while the bouquet that each one carried
in hi» hands were placed in the arch.
When
all had so beautifully performed the task allotted to them, the arch seemed transformed as by
magic and "Feed my Lambs" stood out in bold
relief, lîev. W. E. Gibbs, the pastor, made
some very interesting remarks to both old and
young, which was followed by singing by the
Suuday School. The children certainly deserve
much praise for the fine manner iu which they
rendered the task given them, and this society
is fortunate iu being able to call in the aid and
assistance of the prime workers in this children's festival, such as Mrs. Bragdon and Mrs.

Lane have proved themselves to be.

*

The Pbeble Stbeet Fibe.—About halfpast one o'clock yesterday morning an alarm of
fire was given from fire box No. 31, occasioned

pasecrs-by discovering

fire issuing from
Members of the fire
department were quickly on the spot, but it
was found quite unnecessary to call out the engines, as streams from the hydrants, to which
some half-dozen hose were attached, were sufficient to extinguish the flames in about twenty
minutes. The fire did not reaoh to the stable
proper, but was confined to the carriage rooms,
in the chamber over which it broke out. The

by

some

the Preble House stables.

damage done to the harnesses, sleighs, robes
and other "winter gear," was quite heavy, but
is well covered by insurance, we understand.—
Neither horses nor wheel carriages, with the
exception of one buggy, were injured in the
least. The carriage apartment will require a
new roof.
With this exception few repairs ou
the buildiug will be necessitated. The origin
of the fire is unknown, but probably incendiaMr. Davis, the proprietor, visited the
ry.
stable at ten o'clock Saturday evening, and
found all quiet.

ContinuA Consecration.—Last

evening

the

couse-

Bradburys.
Jetting*.
squall last evening.

Brief

There

was a snow

The bridge across Danforth street i· to be of
iron supported by three trusses. It will be sevonty-seven feet in length.
The bridge across the junction of Clark and
York streets, over the Boston & Maine extension is supported by a brick arch with stone

facings

hundred and forty feet in length,
and nineteen and a half ftet in height from
the rail.
one

And now they say that
from the epidemic. Some

acquaintance

have bad

doge are suffering
"jolly doge" of our
coughs and are running

the nose,—unmistakable symptoms
lieve.
at

we

be-

Despite
sented

a

the absence of horses the streets prevery lively appearance Saturday after-

noon.

"Woodbinery," is the latest term for a pawnshop. So called because things left in
pawn commonly go "where the woodbine twin-

broker's

eth."
Less than ten names have been added to the
voting lists since the September election.
Should the horse disease continue long we
shall begin to feel that horses after all are only a luxury, and not a necessity as the world
has for a long time foolishly supposed.
The horse railroad company, while doctoring
their horses, are also improving the condition
of their track on the Deering branch by putting
in fresh sleepers and otherwise bettering the
condition of the road bed.

Shooting pigeons seems to be a favorite
amusement about the post office.
The physicians are to be seen perambulating
the streets with their medicine cases in hand.
The epidemic seems to be very partial to doctors' horses and is unsparing of its favors in
that direction.
A gilt camera serves the purpose of a sign
in front of Davis' photograph rooms.
That superb chromo after Kembrandt, in
Hale's window, attracts crowds of spectators.
It repays going out of one's way to sae.
Colebrook, Ν. H., seems to be a famous place
for liquor
judging from the des-

importations,

tination marks on the confiscated casks at the
police station.
Some of the dump carts on the Boston and
Maine extension bear placards with the in-

scription, "This car runs to Bath," anticipating the new Bath road apparently.
Yesterday afternoon a gentleman crossing
Lincoln I'ark "flurried" a
partridge which was
roosting

on the winter
garment of the founIt is supposed that
|the bird visited
town for the purpose of
gathering information
in regard to the horse disease.
To-day the change of time on the Grand
Trunk railroad goes into effect.
Yesterday was the twenty-second
af-

tain.

Sunday

ter Trinity.
To-day is the last opportunity to fall into line
preparatory to Tuesday's general engagement.
The authorities will be in sessiou for the purpaee of entering names on the voting lists.
The place of organist at the Free street Baptist church has been accepted by C. K. Hawes.

dral of the Conception. The building was filled to fepletien, and the ceremonies were imposing in the highest degree. The bell stood in
front of the altar, draped with heavy rich silken fabrics and festooned with
flowers. On its
front was a cloth embroidered with the monogram M. V., for the holy Virgin Mary. Gas

jets, in the form of

an

arch, formed the words,

Gloria in excclsis Deo. Bishop Bacon, mitred
and croziered, aud assisted by several priests,
consecrated the bell with oil and water to the
the patroness of the Cathedral,
and to the announcement of births, marriiges

Virgin Mary,

and deaths. The Bishop then made a short address on the history of the use of bells, saying
they were first introduced in the eighth cen-

55.02
51.02
49.05
50.05
51.02
60.02
60.00
54.02
53.00
55.00
42.05
42.05
47.00
46.00

42.07
46.07
43.05
50.05
44.07
39.07
45.05
51.07
52.05
43.00
44.00
47.02
47.07
37.00
39.00
40.00

44.03
.30.072

and Miss Weldon.
that the schools of
none in the State.

day

the 28th

Bartlett & Wood

graph Company,

Disease.—No new developereported in the horse disease. The
majority of horse owners seem to think the
worst is over, though some point to the course
of the disease in Boston and predict a relapse
among the apparently improving horses in the
city. Fabins' horses are reported very sick,
while Sager's are much better. The horse railroad company have four very sick horses, the
remainder being but slightly affected.
No
horses will be put upon the road at present.—
The condition of Libby's horse "Selini" remains about the same, while his other horses
show improvement. Grant has only one bad
case, and Robinson reports the condition of his
stable as somewhat improved.
The horses belonging to the Preble House stable, which it
was feared might suffer from the exposure incident to the fire yesterday, seem to be no
worse.
C "W. Belknap's valuable roan mare
was taken very sick last
night, the disease appearing to settle on her lungs. Record has lost
a horse, but we have heard of no other deaths
since Saturday.
Some twenty yoke of oxen have been purchased by the truckmen of this city, which
would tend to show that they have no faith in
the immediate cessation of the epidemic, aud
look forward to the necessity of using oxen for
some time to come.
The mules, of which
there are several in the city, as yet show no
symptoms of the disease.
On the whole the outlook is favorable, and
indications are that the epidemic has nearly
run its course.

Silver Weddincs.—Saturday evening

the

members of Ancient Brothers' Lodge, I. O. O.
with members of the other lodges
of the Order in this city, assembled at Odd Fellows' Hall on Exchange 3treet, for the purpose
of

celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary of
the wedding of the Grand Secretary of the organization, Mr. Nathaniel G. Cummings.
There was

a very full attendance, and tho^c
present seemed auimated by a desire to testify

their aivnrflniatinn of the sorvinpa wliînh +L«

τ

veteran brother has rendered to the Order, of
which he is one of the firmest pillars, and
their personal regard for him as a man. Noble
Grand J. P. Liscoinb acted as master of ceremonies, and announced the object of the meetA prayer
ing in a few well-chosen sentences.
was then offered by the Rev. Mr. Williams,
pastor of the Central church, after which the

marriage ceremony wa3 performed anew and
the happy couple joined in the bonds of matrimoney for, we trust, another twenty-five years.
At the conclusion of the interesting ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Cummings received the felicirations of the many friends, and for a time, kissfell upon waiting lips "thick as leaves in
Vallambrasa."
After the congratulating was finished Mr.
James Crie, in a neat little speech in behalf of
Mr. Cumuiings's associates in the Custom
House, presented an clegaut silver pitcher and
salver, Mr. Cummings returningjliis thanks in
es

Haiacltino

very

a

present

recipient.

After
Ancient

behalf of

Brothers Lodge, presented a complete silver
service. This concluded the gift-making, and
several gentlemen made congratulative speeches, abounding, as a rule, in sly allusions decidedly enigmatical to those who are not brothers
of the "mysti tie," but which were received by
most of the audience with much hilarity. The
audience then gave itself up to social enjoyment and the discussion of refreshments served

by stewards of the Lodge.
The company broke up showering upon Mr.
and Mrs. Cummings hopes of a golden wedding to be celobrated twenty-fi ve years hence.
The Payson Mbmobial.—"The Payson MeChurch," a substantial and imposing
structure with granite facing and tower, situatsd as it is on one of our principal thoroughfares
iu the very heart of the city, will, when com"
pleted, be looked upon by our citizens ai afresh
ividence of the taste, progress and substantial
morial

moral power, which have ever characterized
the people of Portland. The old Second Parish have given to this, their new edifice, the
name of "Payson" Memorial church, in memory of their revered and long since deceased pastor, Rev. Edward Payson, D. D. The disastrous conflagration of '66 stripped the society of
learly all their available means, and they now
ippeal to a generous public for the pecuniary
issistance necessary to complete their edifice.
It is suggested that as there are mauy of our
■itize'is yet living who enjoyed tli· ministralions of Dr. Payson, they might wish to add a
;ribute to his memory and at the same time aslist in the complètement of a public ornamentation by donating the price of a window ($75)
>r if not able to spare so much, give the price
)f an eighth or a quarter of a window. We
ire sure this suggestion will prove sufficient.
Police Items.—There were four lodgers at
;he police station Saturday night and two last

night.
A

into

eating house on Fore
and began a disturbance
t>y throwing a milk can at the head of the proprietor. He followed up the attack by proceedng to smash furniture and things generally.
Officer York hearing the disturbance stepped
man

street

went

an

Saturday night,

The ceremonies were very solemn aud impressive. The music was simply magnificeut.
The brilliantly lighted building, the sevenbranched candlesticks, the air heavy with incense, aud the chanting priests formed a pic-

nto the shop, when the rascal took to his heels,
riie officer, however, was too quick for him,
ind succeeded in Arresting and taking him back
The eatingto the scene of his late exploits.
iiouse keeper not wishing to prosecute him the
iffair was settled by the offender payiug forthe

strongly suggestive of a scene in some
great European Cathedral. As the organ burst
forth at the close in a jubilant peal the effect
upon the large audience was indeed thrilling.

Mrs. Cannons, the woman who was struck in
She abdomen one day last week, is much better
ind able to sit up.

tury.

ture

Affray in Centre STRKETAbout half past
six o'clock Saturday night intelligence was
brought to the police station that a disturbance
was in
progress on Centre street, and officers
detached to quell it. Arriving on the
were

spot and attempting to arrest the parties concerned in making the trouble, they were stoutly resisted and assaulted with a volley of stones.
A vigorous wielding of the "locust" soon put a
stop

to

this, and the officers proceeded to arrest

McGee and Bosanna Coleman, who
were engaged in a lively "hair squall."
The
offenders were taken to the station and committed.

William

New Oodensburg Freight Depot.—The
Ogdensburg freight depot is now in process
of erection, by Mr. S. M. Sawyer, ou Commercial street, eastwardly of the
present building,
and at a point where Emery street would inter-

new

Commercial street should it be extended.
This new fr ight depot is 250 feet ill length,
and is to be connected on the eastern end with
a head house 30 feet wide and two stories
high.
In the second story several offices will be finished for some of the officers of the company.
The building is expected to be ready for occupancy in a short time.

sect

Beserved Seats.—We were in error in stat
ing in our last issue that there were to be no
reserved seats, for the Mercantile Library lec-

intended to state that there would be
All the
reserved on the floor of the hall

tures;
no

we

will be devoted to reserved seats if
necessary, the sale of which will commence at
Stockbridge's Wednesday morning next at 'J

gallery seats

o'clock.
Aix Soul's Day.—The 87!>th anniversary of
All Soul's Day recurred Saturday, and was observed with appropriate ceremonies at the Cathedral of the Conception, prayers being offered up to shorten the pcusnce of those suffering
the pains of purgatory,

lamage

he had done.

State Street Bridge.—We arc glad to inform the pedestrian travellers up town that
low a passage-way has been opened for them
jetween Park and Clark streets. On Saturday
Mr.

Washington Libby

threw a very convenent wooden bridge over the cutting of the Boston and Maine railroad at State street hill, aud
also laid a safe plank walk from York
to Commercial street connecting therewith,thus
çreatly facilitating the foot travel (and there is
,'ery little other) to the Boston Railroad Station. This has been a much needed thing for a
month past.
ias

Fibe

Last Night.—Last night about half
past seven o'clock a fire alarm was sounded
iroin box No. 36, as flames were seen issuing
from Sharp's smoke house in the rearof James
fc Williams' stable, on High street wharf. The
fire department was promptly on the spot and
the fire was extinguished in a few minutes. The
iamage was slight, the stock on hand being

juite light.
Deerinc.—Last evening a gang
Trouble
>f four men chased and put to flight a lady who
ivas walking from this city to Woodford's CorWe hear a great deal of complaint from
ler.
in

redestrians who find it neoessary to travel that
road after dark, in regard to annoyances of this
Jescription. Surely the matter aught to be
remedied.
A Cumberland Farmer.—A short time ago
A W. Marrett and son of Standisli, carefully
picked and put in barrels a little more than 180
bushels of apples in one day. Mr. Marrett has
several times raised more than 3000 bushels in
a

single

season.

Gorham.—William W. Thomas, Jr., Esq.,
will deliver his lecture entitled, "A Ramble in
Norway," at the vestry of the Congregational
church this Monday evening, in behal of the
fund for the enlargement of the Library at the
3e minary.

vs.
was

the Western Union Telereferred to the full court

New Yohk, Nov. 2.—Broadway presented its

usual activity today, showing the abatement of
the horse distemper. The car lines are fast resuming travel. Encouraging reports contiue
to be received from the stables.
Λ total disappearace of the epidemic is looked for soon. The
in
still
continue.
mortality
horses, however,
No cars will be run to-morrow.
Philauthrophist Berg publishes an appeal asking a total
cessation of engine traffic to-morrow in this

Albany,

Epizootic.
There is no material change in the horse disThe majority of the horses in this city
aud vicinity «re affected. No fatal cases yet
ease.

reported.
DiMeaee—Buaincns Suspended·
Rockland, Nov. 24.—The horse distemper
has been spreading rapidly in this city within
thejlast twenty-fonr hours. In several of the
stables many horses are sick, while in some the
disease has hardly yet made is appearance.
The Horn

Livery
to

stable proprietors havo generally refused
let horses to-day at any price. Several per-

keeping a large number of teams eugaged
in hauling limestone have many of their horses
sick. Only a very small portion of the cases
sons

are as

yet of

a

severe

The manufacture

type.

of lime here has been almost entirely suspended for the time.
In Camden.
Camden, Nov. 2.—The horse disease has made
its appearance here. The stable horses are all
sick and the horses belonging to the stage line
between Kocklaud and Belfast are stabled here.
The mail is carried in a single team. Not a
horse can be hired. The farmers are afraid and
remain at home. Trade suffers considerably.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

last week, was found last niglit.
Franklin B. Evans, who was arrested on suspicion of having been concerned in her disappearance, accompanied a sheriff to some woods
near by and pointed out the
spot where the
body was buried under a stump. An inquest
is being held to-day, and it is probable that
Evans has made a confession of the deed. The
Great exgirl was aged al>out thirteen years.
citement prevails in the village over the affair.
Republican Canvas*.
The Republican canvas shows tiiat the Granite State is preparing to give Grant an over-

whelming majority.

The returns from 104 towns and cities give
Grant 29,970,Greeley 23,413, O'Conor 858, Ternperance HO, doubtful 2477. Graut over Greeley
4557; overall 1162.
Verdict on the Kusteru Railroad Disaster.

Portsmouth, Nov. 2.—The coroner's jury on
the Eastern railroad accident at Seabrook have
returned a verdict that the disaster was caused
by the changing of the switch after the passing of the through freight, by some person to
rhe jury unknown, and exonerating the road
from all blame in the premises.

NEW YORK.

ous.

Eastern Railroad

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth 11

Ρλ.»λ«

marked

now than it was this
horses to move freight
with business. It is
saiil mules so far are not affected by the disease. The presence of a number of teams of
these animals seem» to bear out the statement.
If such should prove to bo the case a large number will be brought here at once. On
'Change
to-day the trading in tiour for shipment was
It is impossible to
entirely at a stand-still.

flour at present.
Chicago, Nov. 3.—Scarcely a horse was seen
on the streets
to-day, though the weather was
beautiful. The Mayor called a special meeting
of the City Council for to-morrow night with a
view to authorizing the street car companies tc
use dummy engines.
Adams' Express Compahorses
move

and Ives & Co.'s
about

lamp store
damaged by fiie this
$75,000.

so

.IIETEUROLOIiltAL.
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR TI1E VAST
TWEXTV-FOUK HOURS.
i
>

Nov. 3. (8.00 P. V.))
Probabilities.
For the lower lakes and
thence over the New England and Middle
States, northerly winds and occasional rain,
but clearing and clear weather for
Monday; in
the South Atlantic States, northerly to westerly winds and generally clear weather; in the
Gulf States, northerly to easterly
winds, partially weather, with occasional coast rains;in
the northwest and tlienco to Michigan and the
lower Ohio Valley, partly cloudy weather and
light variable winds with frost" on W.unlay

morning.

FOKEIGN.

in Barslay street
afternoon. Loss

Fatal Affray.
Johu Sannell shot Thomas Donahue dead in
a pool saloon on
28th street to-night. Donahue sometime ago shot ScamieU's brother dead
and John to-night carried out his threat to
avenge his brother.
Ward's Island Asylum.
The Coroner's inquest held to-day on the
body of Samuels, whose death recently is alleged to have been the result of ill-treatment,
showed that the patients on Ward's Island rece
d brutal treatment.
The Scott Statue.
The ceremony of unveiling of the Scott
statue took place in Central Park this afternoon in the presence of a vast throng of spectators.
The presentation address was made by
Iiichard Irving, and the acceptance speech by
Comptroller Green. Wm. Culleu Bryant then
delivered an oration.
Bank Statement.

The bank statement shows

an

increase

of

$2 907,300; specie, $1,093,300; decrease in legal
tenders, 8005,600; increase of deposit, $1,202,300 ; decrease in circulation, 94,800.
Vic. Woodhull Arrested.
The women, Woodhull and Claflin, were arrested by the United States Marshall on the
charge of sending through the mail au obscene
publication, while they were in a carriage preparing for flight with a large number of their
obscene papers in the vehicle with them. They
were taken before Commissioner Osborne and
held in $8000 erch for trial. No one as yet has
appeared to bail for them and they wtrè taken
to Ludlow street jail.
Various matters.
New York, Nov. 3.—At the investigation of
circumstances connected with the death of
Lewis C. Samuela in the lunatic asylum at
Ward's Island, the physician in charge, Dr. E.
0. Ecclieveria, testified that the deceased had
uj

uuv.w^uuuwij

Hut,

«iicmumW,

■specially James McDonald.
The frigate Hartford sailed to day to joiu the
Asiatic squadron. She goes by thë way of the

3nez Canal.
Thomas Larr and Henry Renney, firemen on
steamer Huntsville, quarreled during the last
[rip, and on Sunday morning Carr stabbed

Renney, probably fatally.
Wm. L. Brown, clerk in the Treasury Department, Washington, who registered iu

Brooklyn,

and whose name

was

srased, has appealed to the

subsequently

courts to nave it
Two years ago Mr. Brown removed
to
family
Washington to accept an appointment, but claims the right to vote under
the statue: "No person «hall be deemed to
have gained or lost his residence while in the
service of the United States.
Henry Ward Beeelier preached to-dav 011
"Hod's providence." He said we complain like
children when tribulations befal ue,
forgetful
that nothing happens without his permission
who loves us. He made no allusion to the
Woodhull-Clafflin slander.

restored.
with liis

Trennury Balance»·
Washington, Nov. 3.—The (payments from
the Treasury by warrants during October were
»« follows:—Civil and miscellaneous
$0,225,608;
War, $3,476,381; Navy, $2,353,210; Interior,
Pensions and Indians, $832,473.
Total, $12,$87,672. The above does not include the pay-

ments made on account of principal and inter3st ii the public debt.
Sale of Gold ami Purchase of Bonde.
Acting Secretary of the Treasury has directthe Assistant Treasurer at New York to purchase $1,000,000 in ibouds on each Wednesday
md to sell $1,000,000 gold during each Thursday in November.
Mmall

Pox—Fire.

Boston, Nov. 2.—The small pox in Boston is
liminishing, there beiug only sixteen deaths

this week.
M. B. Merrill's carriage manufactory and
urn in West Newburg, were burned this morning. Loss $6000.
Mains Ulan Drowned.
Lowell, Nov. 3.—On the usual drawings off
if the canals on Saturday night, the body of
John Chase was discovered in Western canal.
He was about 25 years old and bad one glass
me.
He is supposed to he from Corrina, Me.,
mil that his mother is now in Lewiston.
He
lias worked in this city and several other places
luring the last six months. No foul play was
mspeeted. He had not long been in the water
111(1 hail a partially filed flask of whiskey iu bis

pocket.

Viinurcc.wful Attempt atFrnud.

Cumberland, Md., Nov. 3.—A man giving
the naine of Henry Howland deposited in the
Second National Bank of this city, yesterday.a
check for $5000 on the Fulton National Bank,
to be signed by C. 11. Mallory. An
purporting
liour afterward he drew his check for $3000,aud
ivas requested to call again.
Telegraphic communication from New York announced the
check a fraud. Howland did not call
itid has not been arrested.

A

aans.

Strasburg, Nov. 3.—The German povfimlent will re-establish next year the councils
encrai in Alsace and Lorraine in the same
[>rm in which they existed under the French
omiuion.

Disease in England.
London, Nov. 3.—The horse disease has i*çieared in several places in Devonshire.
It is
specially severe in Tiverton and vicinity.
ieleaee of feuinn Prisoner· Demanded.
The mass meeting at Hyde Park to-day in
avor of amnesty for the Fenian convicts "was
No attempt was inade
ery large and orderly.
y the authorities to interfere with the proceedtigs. Speeches were made and resolution»
adopted demanding the release of prisoners.
The Ilor.tr

Coolie Itiol.
Kingston, Jam., Oct. 28.—Accounts from
>emarara say that the recent riotous conduct
η the part of the coolies resulted in the death
f five of their number amj tho wounding of
ix. Tha disturbance originated on the Devonliire estate in a difficulty about wages.
One
f the coolies was arrested and when about to
io tried his
associates, armed with cutlasses
nd cudgels, took possession of the
estate,
rove off the blacks and threatened to k;ll the
verseeers.
When the police arrived the cooies became very defiant and finally attacked
he officers, who fired upou them with the renit stated. A datachineut of troops was sent
υ the scene but the coolies
had returned to
fork and all was quiet.
Indian Auick onJalapn.
The Indians in Guatemala attacked Jalapa,
iut they were defeated in an hou.i's battle and
rere pursued
by the troops.
Revolution Threatened.
A conspiracy for a revolvtion is on foot in
Josta Kica.
A Town Darned·
The town of Twavista, on the Isthmus of
)arian, was burned Oct. 16. Loss $150,000.
Mexican News.
Nkw York, Nov.
2.—City of Mexico advices
ia Havaua,state that considerable
controversy
s
going on about the respective merits of
'road and narrow guage railroads.
The border commission has left for Matanioras
s action on the mixed claims commission
dif.
iculty is still delayed.
Manuel Aguez,the Protestant Episcopal Bishp of Mexico, died Oct. 18th.
A new Protestant church lias been
opened iu
he capital.
Several journals complain that the Catholics
lost pasgumods on the
street^corners against
he Protestants.
more About the Polnr Exploration.
The

Wrecked.

The spars and
Watch Hill,
Point,
rigging may be saved and possibly a portion of
the cargo.
near

The Mayor has issued a proclamation ordering the street enforcement law and closing the
-aloons on election day.

t£9gc.

Freights to Liverpool

>d.

Steamer Albermaile, from Norfolk to New
fork, was towed into the latter port yesterday
■y steamer Wyanoke, the A. having lost her
udder.
The National Democracy of the city of New
fork have withdrawn their candidates for local
'tiices in favor of

Tammany.

Timothy Deasy was fatally stabbed yesterday
>y Maurice Lamasney, in a "light ou Cambridge
treet, Boston. Lamasney was arrested.
η

Father Burke is to deliver a series of lectures
New York, in reply to Froude.

active ; Grain per steam

for"ll£c;

, old
same do Nov 10c: green hams same avrage, deliverable the first good weather. 8Jc. Whis1 ;ey steady at 89e.
Lake Freights firm and scarce—Corn to Buffalo at
3.

at

Vickery

and best Paint in the

wo

&

Leigliton's,

134 Middle St.

Burle'gh's,

M.

L.

.Α..
Conrse.

Y~~H ALL.

C IΤ
The

MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
to announce their Anuual Course of
Entertainments, to commence with a Lecture by

beg resixictfully

Rev. Robert
!

Collyer,

WcducNilay Evening, November B.'È, IH7^·
SUBJECT—"Our Folks and Other Folks."
BE FOLLOWED BY—

—xo

Tueodny Kvriiiug, November 19, 1874·
(With

Lectu*#».)

a new

D. R. Locke, esq.,

"Nasby,"

IS veiling,

John B.

Gough, Esq.,

Weilue*<lay Kveuiug, December 4, 1879·
SUBJECT—"Circumstances."

James T. Fields, Esq.,
Wednesday Evening, JTanuury Ν, 1873.
SUBJECT—'"Masters of the Situation."

Edmund Yates, Esq., "of London."
WcdneMdny Evening, January 32, 1S73.
SUBJECT—"English Society,"
—

Musical Entertainment
Wednesday Evcuiug, January 15, 1873.
Concert by the Portland Baud previous to each
Lecture.
Tickets for the Course $1.50: Reserved Seats (In
the Gallery) $1 extra; Evening tickets 50 cents, at
the usual places. Members* tickets (each member
entitled to two) $1.00, to be obtained at Stock bridges'
Music Store, Exchange Street, where the sale of Reserved Seats will commence on Wednesday, Nov. G,
at 9 o'clock a. m.
Doors open at

GJ;

Lecture at

7J

>revent others from taking it is what
every
desires to know.
While the air is surcharged with this enIcmic malaria animals must not be overwork1 id.
They must be fed soft food—like brau-

Vmmonia and Belladonna or Aconite and
I Spirits of Nitre—the nostrils aud
eyes kept
;lean with a soft sponge well rinsed in warm
vator, and the windpipe, throat,

chest, belly
legs bathed aud wrapped in some peneemollbnt.
Aud
for this nothing seems
rating
ο bo so well
adapted as Centaur Liniment.
This article is very
penetrating—is quickly aborbed by the system, aud
appears to act alike
the
ipon
glands, muscles and lungs. It is a
:ertain preventive and superior to
Opodeldoc,
Turpentine, or Capsicum. Well liorses treated
is
above, will not take the disease in either
>f its three forms; the Catarrhal,Rheumatic and
ïastro-Erysipelatous, and all termed Epizootic
'nfluenza. Unless something be immediately
tnd effectively done to avert this terrible malidy, the national industries will lie paralyzed,
tnd a financial panic ensue,
uov4d3t&wlt
ind

Save your buildings by
paiuting them before winter comes on, with the Averill
Chemical Paint.

St., Portland,

tf

street,
part ot Black Walnut Marbletop Chestnut,Marble-top and Painted Chamber Setts,
Setts, Tapestry, Ingrain, Oil and Straw Carnets, Upholstered ami other Springs. Fine Feather
Birds, Extra llair Mattress, Beading, Mirrors, Curtains, Wardrebe, Parlor Furniture, Solas, Easy
Chairs, Lounges, Marble-top and Solid Black Walnut Tables,Whatnot, Secretaries, Hat
Trees, 2 Extension Tables, Dining Chairs,
Crockery, Glass and Silver Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Cli cks, 15 coal and Wood
Stoves, Model Cook Stoves, together with the entire
Kitchen Furniture, also the Gas Fixtures and Drop
Lights. The above House contains 30 Rooms, all
furnislied, and the Furniture in prime order and of
good quality,
Toilet

1873.

comiug
11ALL, commencing on
Tlaureday Evening, Nov. 14th, witha Grand
Concert by MRS. CHAS. MOULTON, assisted by
MRS. CHAS. A. BARRY, Contralto, W. J. WINCH,
Tenor, M. W. WHITNEY, Basso, HERMANN
at CI TV

KQTZSCHMAR. MnaW IMrcctoi.
€3rand Concert of the fteueoa, Tiiuksdav
Dec. 12th, by the full THEODORE THOMAS Orchestra (60 musicians), assisted by Mr. GEO. L.
OSGOOD, the great American Tenor, (his first appearance) and Mr. BERNHARD LISTEMAN, the
celebrated Violinist.
Third Concert Thursday
Evening, Jan.
9th, by the following distinguished talent:—Mrs.
JULIA HOUSTON WEST, Soprano, Miss Addie S.
RYAN, Contralto, F. C. PACKARD, Tenor, H. C.
BARNABEE, Basso, HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR,
Director. Also will appear on this occasion, for the
first time in Portland, MASTER ALBERT VAN
RAALTE, (only 12 years of age,) Violinist.
Fourth Coneert Thursday Evening, Jan.
93d, by the MENDELSSOHN QUINTETTE CLUB
of Boston (24th season), assisted
by Mrs. H. M.
SMITH.

Evening,

Lee tu re re—Hon. DANIEL DOUGHERTY, ot
Philadelphia, November 22d. Subject—"Eloquence
and Orators." Hon. THOMAS FITCH, of
Nevada,
(late Counsel for Brigham Young) December 5th. Subject—"Scalpers and Quakers." "JOSH BILLINGS"
(Henry W. Shaw, Esq.,) December 26th. Subject—
"What 1 know about Hotels." ANNA E. DICKINSON, January 16th. Subject—"Things honed for."
The full Portland Band will furnish music on the
evenings of lect ures.
Season Tickets, admitting to the entire course of
Lectures and Concerts, $2.00 ; for sale [everywhere.
Members, Tickets $1.00, (each member entitled to
two,) to be obtained of the Treasurer, Thos. J. Little.
Evening Tickets to Concerts, from 75 cents to $1.00.
Reserved seats for the course $1.00 each. Kale to
commence on Weducnday
Evening, October ,'tOth, nt S o'clock at Army and
Hall, after
which date the plan oi seats can be found at Rand &
Thomeb', next door to Music Hall entrance.

7til·

Real Estate at Auction.
Will be sold at public Auction, on the premises, on
Saturday the 9th day of Nov. 1872, at two o'clock P.
>/., the real estate of Philip Torrey, late of Yarnu utli, deceased.
Said estate is sit uated at the Falls
Village, in Yarmouth, near the Sbipy-ards, Aeadem

I Post Office, and consists of the homestead house
of s lia deceased, in good
repair, outbuildings, and
about c ne acre of land; ami on Main
Street, two of
the best house lots in the
village.

an

CHARLES HUMPHREY, Executor.
L. Τ OR1NG, Auctioneer.
oc9-c) l«&w

Administrator'» Kale

·,

PURSUANT

S. IfAILLI

•I·

Commission

AUCTIONEERS
NO.tt'J KXCHANGE HT Κ F L· Γ.
Next below Merchants' Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
References— Messrs. II. J. Libby & Co., and Hon.
Charles P. Kimb.il »\ml.in Γ, Me.;
Leonard
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston. Messr^
apllt
It. It. HUNT,

Commission Merchant anil Auctioneer
\! Ο 316 Congress St., will sell every evening a large
11 assortment of Stanle ami Fancy
Goods.
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to suit
at

purchasers
wholesale prices. Cash advanced on 11
description of goods. Consignments not limited.
February tl. ls<;8.
dtf

STATE

OF MADE.

Conutf of Cumberland, City

to warrante from the
Viayor and Aldermen of tl.e City of Portland, the
duly qualified electors of said city, residing
in wards one, two,
three, four and six will meet in their respective Ward
Rooms, in said wards, and ilmse resi ling in ward five
will meet in the
Macliigonne Engine house on Congress st., in said ward, and those
residing in ward
seven will meet in the School
house on Clark street
in

PURSUANT

said ward, on
Tneniiny, t«c Fifth day

of Norcinln-r
next,
at ten o'clock in the
forenoon,
then and there to give in their votes for
Electors of
and
President
Vice President of the United States.
The polls ou such day of election to remain
until f«»ur o'clock in the
afternoon, when they open
shall
be closed.
The Aldermen ot said
will be in open session
city
at the Ward Room (entrance· on
Myrtle st.,) in City
Building, from nine o'clock in the forenoon
o'clock in the afternoon on each ot the three to one
secular
next
days
preceding such day of election, and front
three o'clock to five o'clock
on the afternoon on the
last of said three secular days, for the
of receiving evidence of the qualification ofpurpose
voters whose
names have not been entered
on the lists of
qualified
voters, in ami for the several
wards, and for correctsaid

lists.

ing

Per Order.
oct26

H. I. ROBINSON City Clerk.
dtd

BONDS.
Portland City

Clay County, Illinois,

Iowa Central, Gold, ....
Northern Paelllc Gold, ...
7.30's
West Wisconsin R. It.,
Gold,
7's
Exchange on Englaud, Scotland and Ireland.
FOR

UOil,
07 ISxrhnnge St.

β'«
«'s
Va

...

Farniington

Κ

Ιί.

...

6's
Portland &. Rochester IS. It.
Vs
Tlaine
Central—Consolidated, 7's
Central Kailroad of lou
a, Cold 7's
Northern Pacifie If. It., Gold J-30's
Chicago, Danville & Vinrennra
K. R.Ciold
....

T»

FOB

SALE

BY

H. M. PAYSON,
32 Exchange
Street,

J300DS.

JOIIV II.

MURPHY,

Merchant Tailor, 179 Fore
St,,

English, French A Cierniau
Cloths,
Such as

GRANITES, TRICOTS,
Ol'R

DIAGONALS, H AIE-LINES, &e„

would respectfully announce to hi»
patrons and the
public generally, that he is now prepared to
them up in the most fashionable styles, at the make

Bargains.

VERY LOWEST

REMNANTS

HATES.

GOOD STOCK OF

Ready-Made Clothing !
Constantly

on

Fine Chinchilla

AT

PRICE!

Oct 8-codlm

&15

'2 Ο Ο
dtt

The subscriber having very much
enlarged ami improved his place of business, ami having alreadv received and intending in future to
a much larger
keep
stock of

CLOTHS,
and

Overcoats

!

βΐθ.

Butter !

"TUBS

just received and for ealo by
C Y 11 t S
CiBEJENE,

HT Η

RGEMENT.

to

hand.

Choice Vermont

Cogia Hassan,

CLOTHING,

BY

8.VLK

Κ· A H

nui·

A

Ε Ν LA

6's
7's
7's
7's
7's

Having just returned from the New York ami
Boston market», and
having obtaiued a tine line of

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

oc29

«'s
6's
e's
β'

Rockland City
Bath City
St. Louis City
Leeds & Farmington,
(Guaranteed,)
Maine Central, Consolidated.
Cook County, Illinois,

NEW

THE

140 iHIDDliE AND β TKMPL

THE—

PORTLAND.
is

Price of One,

HALF

Portland.

August 16-dtf

BUY TWO YARDS

FACTOKY

of

To the Electors

(Guaranteed)

REMNANTS

A

Merchants,

—AND—

Portland
Bath
Leeds &

Suitable for Hen nnil Boy»' irenr at prier*
that will do you good.

FKOJl

dC t'U.,

BONDS.

and TWILLS

Great

a

Ûtutcofnaiue

CASSIMERES,

AND

to

Sept δ-dtfls

HALF PRICE.

FOB

ol' Kual Es-

late.

license from the Honorable
Judge of Probate within ami for the County of
Cumberland, I shall sell at public auction, on the
premises, on FRIDAY, the 22d day of November
next, at 3 o'clock P. M., the following described real
estate, belonging to the estate of
Ephraim P. Gammon, late of Portland, In said county, deceased, viz:
A>)t of laud with a two story dwelling house thereon, SKijated on Anderson
street, in said Portland,
and
one on said street.
The lot measures
nurtured
ret*,
forty-one
nine
inches
pud
front with a
of
forty· one feet. Terms made known at timedepth
of sale.
L. H.
Adm'r.
F. O. BAll«JKv A; INGRAHAM,
CO., Aiit'tioiierr.
Portland, Oct. 1872.
oc21,28&nov4

REMNANTS
AT

Aurliouccw.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

The Managers take pleasure in announcing the following programme of Lectures and Concerts the

α„

CO.,

octaetf
Above Salt* was |»osti>oued on account of Storm to
Thursday, \ov.

—OF

Lectures and Concerts !

oc2G

at 10 A.

Consisting in

o'clock.

Army & Navy Course

season

M. ami

2 k P. M.,
1st,
ON FRIDAY.
shall sell all the Furniture in House 56 Free

octSOdtf.

nash, carrots and salted hay—not allowed to
Irink cold water—must be well
blanketed,
tept warm and have plentv of clean bedding.
Chose which are sick ii. addition to the above
liould be given warm flax-seed tea, Muriate of

AT AUCTION.

LECTURE COMMITTEE :
M. N. Rich
Charles E. Jose,
John C, Procter,
Charles H. Haskell,
Chas. W. Roberts,
Henry Fox,
II. F. Furbish.

187a,

or

Furniture

Genteel

Subject—"Women in the old time and in the new."

cities—street

>no

liABOT SALE

Wccneadny Evening, December 11, 187'i.

AND A

CO., AadloiMVI

theJordan House. It is finished
throughout, thoroughly repaired, paired and
painted tnis season,
has hue closets,
good cellar, good water and abundance of it, and all
right for otcupany or safe for investment.
Lot 70 χ 75.
Land enough to build
another house or a stable. The
lot is well situated
for either.
oc28dtd
mrv he above sale wil be {>oetpoued until Wednesday, Nov. Hth, at same time and place.

Georsre Wm. flnrHs. Esn..

—

BAILKV A

Xiee Two S lory Wooden I Ion si* in
Guilford Court, entrance from
Park ami York Strccls.
Nov. 1st, at 3} P. M., we shall sell
ONatFRIDAY,
auction in Guilford Court, main entrance 011
J'ark street, the two
story wooden House known as

A.

Rev. Henry Warcl Beecher,

1 ailroads

afflicted,

J. S.

Is.. O. BAILEY Ac

Annual

in all qualities of good*.

at 83 Commercial

8!)

TWEEDS

and omnibuses unable to more—the
| [overnment stopping the importation oï horses
rom Canada—are a part of the evidences of
he terror and loss already occasioned
by this
srrible disease, and its ravages seem to have
ust commenced.
The immédiat» treatment of the
disease,
>oth to restore horses already
and to

By

we

at

ENTERTAINMENTS.

The floroc Epidemic.
18,000 sick horses in New York—8,000 in
irooklyn—3,000 ill Jersey City—boats and
j iroducc upon the canals at a standstill—mm

for sale

tf

tf

OF FROM 9 TO ΙΟ YARDS

<

is

No. 3 State street.
It is a story an 1 a half woolen House, In
or
«1er throughout, plenty nod water, gas, tiptop
and ever y
way desirable for resilience. The lot Ιη 7υ χ 100
feel,
with a good stable In prime order, splendid
garden,
Jbc. The lot is very desirable and well adapted fur a
block of two houses, It is on the sunny side.
oc28
dtd
3ËÊ^*The above sale will be postponed until Wednesday Nov. Gth. at mm tfatte un place.

Nov.

MISCEI,I.ANEOl7g NVTIi'E».

our

Id,

89 Middle street

All Kinds of Mens' Gloves at
Middle St.

Guropenu illarltets.

arting merchandise through

Ilur-

Remnants of Bleached Cotton, cheap

London, Nov. —11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at
2J @ 021 for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1865, old, 01$; do
867, 032 ^1010-408,, 88; new 5s, 80; Erie Hail way at
3|.
Frankfort, Nov. 2—11.30 P. M.—Unit*! States
-20's, 1862, at 061.
London, Nov. 2—P. M.—Consols closed at 02J for
aoney ami 02£ for account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1865, old,
011,—
îrie Railway at 43.}.
Liverpool. Nov. 2—Ρ M.—Cotton closed unhanged; sales 12,000 bales, including 3,000 for specu] itiou and export.

Valuable Κ<·ιιΐ
at Auction
on Stale Street.
FRIDAY. Nov. 1»t, at 3 Vlock P.
M., we
«hall sell at auction House

UNiiERSHlitTs and Drawers all grades, cheap,

atBurleigbs,

j

Advices from Gatha, concerning the expor-

Captain Nils Johnson represent that
Johnson in re-exploring in August last the isands east of Spitzbergen, found the seas free
'f ice. Capt. Johuson went north to a latitude
■f nearly 80
degrees. Dr. Peterman, a German
leoprapher, is shortly to make public the disoveries of (.'apt. Johnson.

more

Chicago. Nov. 2.—Flour steady and business is
hecked by the horse disease, which prevents transfers. Wheat buoyant and unsettled ; No 1
Spring
! it 1 18 @ 118J; No 2
Spring 1 05, closing at 1 07} cash
ir Nov ; No 3 at 98Ac ; rejected at
83J @ 84£c. Corn
ictive and higher, but irregular; No 2 Mixed at 33c
ash ; 32i @ 32Jc for Nov ; rejected 33£c. Oats
steady ;
"ίο 2 at 20} @ 21Je, according to date
Bye in
j air demand No 2 at 53^c. Barley inreceipt.
demand ;
good
so 2 Fall 63Jc. Provisions—Pork
and unchangquiêt
< d ; old mess at 15 00
; new on spot 14 00. Lard quiet
1 md unchanged : new at 7£c.
Bulk Meats quiet and
mAhanen.1·
— 1-'··

tions of

again,

Providence, Β. X., Nov. 3.—The schooner
North Pacific from Elizabethport for Fall KTvsr, with coal, went ashore yesterday on Napatre

Sad Accident.
London, Nov. 2.—While court was being
held iu Dare us, a parish in the
county of Cork
near
Bantry, Ireland, the floor of the room
jave way, precipitating two hundred persons
twelve feet below. Several were
instantly killid and forty were injured by the fall.
Death of an Irish Hditor.
John Francis Maguire, Irish member of Parliament for Cork, and editor of the Cork Exiniiner, died last night aged 57 years.
The Election*.
The municipal elections yesterday throughout
resulted in heavy Conservative gains,
England
vhich are attributable to the passage
by Parlianeut and the enforcement of the licensing act.
Much dissatisfaction is expressed at the workng of the new ballot act. At some of the votng places the process of voting was so slow
hat many persons were unable to cast their
>allots before closing the polls.
Hostile Demonstrations
St. Petersburg, Nov, 2.—Later advices
rom Khiva report that the Kalian has built a
brt at Djarkale where he will resist the ad·
; rance of the Czar's
He still refuses to
troops.
urrender the Russians held as prisoners.
Gcrinnu Courtesy.
Berlin, Nov. 2.—Mr. Bancroft, American
Embassador, soon after the Emperor's decision
ras rendered on the San Juan
boundary ques| ion, applied to the foreign office for an ac, ount of the expenses incurred
by the German
overnmeut iu the course of the arbitration,
;
nth a view to reimbursement.
He was inj armed in reply that the German Government
j tad no bill ot expense against the United
i itates.
A Demand on Thiers·
Paris, Nov. 2.—Le Soulis has a renort that
< !ount Von Arniin has demauded of President
Miiers a disavowal of Gen. Ducrat's .order of
t be day, in which he speaks bitterly of the Ger-

1757Î
10UÏ

Λ

Domestic Market*.
New York, Nov. 2—5 P. M.—Ashes quiet at 8 25
for pots. Cotton in light demand and the market is
weak,ordinary advanced gc.otber grades unchanged;
■ales 1067 bales at 19Jc for
Middling uplands. Flour—
receipts 12,163 bbls; Flour is firmer with fair inquiry
export and home trade, and in good for forward delivery; sales 12,800 bble at 5 85 @ 6 25 for superfine
Western and State; 6 5)0@7 05 for common to
good
extra Western and State; 7 10 @9 80 for
good to choice
do ; 7 85 ^ 9 00 for common to choice White Wheat
Western extra; 7 00 @ 9 35 for common to
good extra
Ohio: 7 20 @ 11 00 common to choice extra St. I.iOuis; also sales of 6000 bbls extra for Dec delivery at
7 20 @ 7 25; market closing firm.
Southern Floiir a
shade better and in moderate
inquiry ; sales 750 bbls
at 7 20 @ 9 25 for common to fair ex'tra 9 30
;
@ 12 00
for good to choice do. Rye Flour steady ; sales 3?0
bbls at 4 50 @ 5 75. Corn Meal quiet and unchanged.
Whiskey moderately active and a shade firmer ; sales
250 bbls at 95c. Grain—receipts of Wheat
197,816
bush ; Wheat less active aud about Jc lower ; the décliné in Gold and Exchange had a depressing effect
;
we quote sales at 1 51 @ 1 58 for No 2
Spring afloat.
1 60 @ 163 for No 1 do; 1 60 @ 1 67 for Winter Red
Wstern, 1 68 @ 1 75 for Amber Western and 1 75 %
2 00 for White do; sales 8,000 bush at 1 35 @ 1 36 for
rejected Spring; 1 40 for No 3 Chicago Sprinr, 1 55£
for North Western Spring, 1 58 for No 2 Milwaukee,
1 84 for White Michigan, 158 for Minnesota.
Rye dull
and nominally unchanged. Barley dull and in buyers
iaror. Barley Malt is quiet.
92,4ί)4
Corn—receipts
bush; Corn without decided change in price with
moderate export and limited home trade demand
;
sales 138,000 bush at 64^ @65 for steamer
Western
mixed; sail 65^ @ 66c; 61£ @ 60c do in store; latter
very choice. Cats—receipts 38,799 bush ; Oats more
active aud firmer; trade
buying with a little more
freedom ; sales 73,000 bush at 47 @
48£c tor old Western in store and atiftat; 42 @
48Jc for new do; 44 @
50c for new White; 38 @ 48c for black
Western 41 @
47c for State. Coal steady at 4 50 @ 5 00 for; Λη^
tbracite per ton per cargo. Eggs firm at 30 @ 31c for
Western, 32 @ 33c for State, Jersey and Pennsylvania.
Hay firm at 10 00 @ 10 50 for shipping and 12 50
@ 15 00 for retai lots. Hops firm; 1872 quoted at 30
@ 35c; 1870 at 10 (t£ 15c ; Bavarians 30 <,«> 35; English
25 @ 30. Leather is quiot and firm ; Hemlock
Hole,
Bueuos Ayres and Rio Grande light middle and heavy
weights at 27 @ 29c ; California and Orinoco do 26 @
27c. Wool firm ami more doing; Ohio
quoted at
unwaseed 49c ; pulled 42 @ 47 £c ; low do 32 @ 35c ; 58$;
fall
clip California at 26 @ 27 ; scoured 90c ; Texas 37c @
38 ; Mixed 24 @ 33c ; new Texas 28 @ 38c. Ooffee in
fair request ; sales 1200 bags ; Rio
15£@ 184c. Sugar
firm ; fair to good refining quoted
9£ @ 9|c ; sales of
600 lilids Cuba at 9| @ 10c. Molasses quiet at 20
@ 25
for Clayed ; 23 @ 30c for Muscovado. Rice
steady at
ΓJ @ 84c. Petroleum quiet at 14c for crude and*
26}
for refined. Provisions—Pork
dull, lower and irregular ; sales 825 bbls at 15 37 for mess ; 15 00 for
moss.
Beef dull and unchanged ; sales 100 bbls
prime
at 4 00 @ 8 50 for plain mess ; 8 50 @ 10 00 for extra
:>ld do.
Beef Hams quiet; sales at 30 for new Western. Tierce Beef nominal at 13 00
@ 14 00 prime
mess; 16 00 (a) 19 00 for India do. Cut. Meats unchanged: sales 500 peks; smoked hams 16J; 3200 pkgs
Ereeh do 9 @ 9J; middles quiet; sales 600 boxes
long
Mid short clear for Dee and Jan at 8 1-16; 350 boxes
ihort clear for Jan at 8c. Lard firmer; sales 500 tes
it 8J @ 8$c for new No 1 to prime steam ;
8|c for ket;
ie rendered; also 500 tierces for Nov at J 7-16; 500 do
tor Dec at 8£c- Butter quiet at 10 @ 16c for Western ; 24 @ 28c for State.
Cheese unchanged at 11 @
15c for common to prime.
Naval Stores—Spirits
rurpentine quiet at 62Jc. Rosin dull at 4 25 for
(trained. Tallow unchanged ; sales 28,00 J lbs at
8|

Fire.

were

1J.J1

118}

By J.(4. KAIIjEY & Co., Auctioneer*.

with the latest styles wherewith to catch the
eyes of the ladies, who are expected to attend
in a body.

131

·..

far have escaped. There will be a
good many oxen in use to-morrow. Some are
in
already service. Baggage wagons propelled
by man power were seen on the streets to-night.

Woodward, Gaboon & Co.'s furnishing store

fir

is

November !W, >*4
SUBJECT—"Hannah Jane."

New York Slock nud Money Market.
New York, Nov. 2—Morning.—Gold at
Money at7 percent. Sterling Exchange 108£ foilong, and 109£ tor short. State stocks heavy.
The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon G's, 1881
116
U iiited States 5-20 · 1862
111 &
United States 5-20's 1S64
lll|
United States 5-20*8 1S65, old
1113
United States 5-20's IS65, new
113$
United States 5-20's 1867
114J
United States 5-20's U68
114
United States 5's, new
101)
United States 10-40's., coupon—
—lfiSJ
Currency O's
113§

morning even. Want of
is interfering seriously

buy Clothing

to

opening of French hats and bonnets on Tuesday
morning the syi inst. She has provided herself

105}

R

Sales at Auction.
Franklin Compaify, Lewiston
York Manufacturing Company
Easteru Railroad

—

Misstatement Corrected.
New York, Nov. 2.—The statement that the
St. Paul & Pacific railroad, a leased road of the
Northern Pacific, is reported to have failed to
pay its coupons, and that .the workmen have
is denied on authority. The St. Paul
stopped,
& Pacific is not a leased road of the Northern
Pacific, and has not made any default ou its
coupons, nor has the Northern Pacific any responsibility for the engagements of the St Paul
& Pacific.

cheapest

Wedue«day,

Boston Stock JLiiat.
[Sales at the Broker's Board, Nov. 2.1

licrt*.

Dep't, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D. C.,

place

Opening.—Mr*. E. It. Fowle has lier grand

sundries.

HALIFAX NS. Steamer Carlotta—1400 bbls flour,
galls whiskey, 2040 do ale, 10 tons bran lot of
merchandise.
Foreign Importa.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Chase—8 puncheons, 7
tes molasses, 31 puncheous rum, 106 casks
oil, 418 bbls
herring, 170 boxes do, 375 bbls mackerel to J Porte-

Richmond.
Nov. 2.—The horse disease

War

peks

1850

Chicago.
Chicago, Not. 2.—The absence of horses in

ny

200

Foreign fexportn.
M AT ANZAS. Brig Mechanic—2000 box shocks
825 sliooks and heads, 27,215 ft lumber, 365 bbls potatoes, 25 do apples, 5 do beans, 850 cabbages.

Philadelphia.

more

pianos,

Miauus, Conn.,

Middle St.

Twenty-Tliird

paper, 20 coils rope, 4

of

the Averiil Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland,

mid Steamboat·.
Steamer Francoxia from New York.—240
bales rags,*37 do cotton, 6000 dry hides,150 rolls leather, 144 casks ochre, G lihds tobacco, 50 bbls glass
ware, 25 do sugar, 200 half chests tea, 150 boxes tobacco, 300 do window class, 300 d^raisins, 60 do bitters, 30 do aoap, 20 dohardware, 35 do drugs, 63 do
cheese, 20 do stove polish, 12 Smiths bellow*, 40 bills

In

the streets

Τπε

Receipt* by Railrotl*

Philadelphia, Nov. 3.—The horse disease is
increasing under the influence of the unfavorable weather. An effort was made
to-day to run
dummies on the city tracks, but it was unsuccessful, the engines constantly jumping. Few
or no cars are
running. The Union line, the
most extensive here, announces that uo cars
will run Monday.
<ιjfj":.!! (iι

Hi)

FINANCIAL. AND COMMECRIAL.

Nov. 3.—The majority of the
horses here are suffering from the horse disease and the others have
premonitory symptoms. To-day none of the horse cars are running, the owners giving all the horses the benefits of rest.
In Baltimore.
Baltimore, Nov. 5.—The horse disease is
now
universally prevailing and has probably
reached i ts worst stage. Of 800 horses owned
by the city passenger railway company, all are
sick except eleven. No cars were run
to-day
and the probability is that all will be withdrawn for several days.
»
few
fatal
cases
Only
have been reported.
In Ciacinnnti.
Cin:innati, Nov. 2.—The horse disease made
its appearance to-day on some horses
just from
New Yolk. It is thought the disease will not

Richmond, Va.,

The best

leighs,

Brothers.

Washington,

il,ν.^

Skei.ihno,

best Lead at the same time, is new
sadly in
I am delighted with it.
waut of Paint,
83
Agency Commercial St.

In San Francisco. Thomas Ansboro was fined
#1000 for libelling Edith O'Gorman.
Another Washington restaurant keeper has
been fined and his license levoked for
refusing
to entertain colored men.
It is said that Mayor Hall will commence libel suits against the proprietors and editors of
the Times and against the Messrs.
Harper

Wmriiingtou.

In

Arthur E.

AUCTION SALES.

ON

Bennett, Falmouth Hotel.

says: That he painted his house with the
,\vi;rill Chemical Paint some two years
ago, and it is as perfect to-day as when tirst
applied; tllû ulosh AM) color remain as ^ M M1
as new.
Another building painted with the

16th.

In Providence.
Providence, R. I., Nov. 3.—The weather today is stormy and scarcely a horse is seen ou
the streets. Reports from the stables are encouraging and the animals generally are better.

In

Concord, Nov. 2.—The body of a girl named
Day, who has been missing in Northwood since

Kingston·

portion.

spread.

Da. 0. C.

A banquet was given Saturday in London to
M. Bartlfe Freeze, who is about to
go to Africa
to labor for the abolition of
slavery.
The announcement at the South African
diamond fields of the discovery of precious
stones in Arizona had a
depressive effect upon
the diamond market. Gold has been discovered there.
The preliminary examination of Marshal
Bazaine has been resumed in Paris.
The Emperor of China was married October

Kingston, Nov. 3.—The horse disease is
rapidly increasing. Every livery stable is closed. Reports from rural
villages say the disease is prevalent there in
equally great pro-

In

of Oak street.

ner

Old papers for sale
at this office.

grand demonstration Saturday.

Albnnr.
Nov. 2.—No abatement in the horse
lu

Snow Storiu.
Auqgsta, Nov. 3.—The first snow storm of
the season fell this evening, continuing nearly
an hour
Thermometer 4° above freezing point.

I

The corner stone of St. Patrick's Roman
Catholic church was laid in
Washington yesterday with imposing ceremonies, by Archbishop Bayley.
Barks Holbrook and Clara Lamb were destroyed at St. Thomas, by fire recently.
The Republicans of Laconia, Ν. H., made a

In

disease.

The schooner R. E. Yates, from Bangor for
N. J., while at anchor below Boston, lost her jibboom by coming in contact with
the barque Scotland.
A serious accident occurred on the Jamesburg, N. J., railroad Thursday night, through
the carlessness in telegraphing as to the running of trains.
The Philadelphia mint is melting §1,000,000
in dollar gold pieces to be converted into
pieces
of larger denominations.
A train ou the Toronto and Bruce railroad
run off the track near Owen
Sound, Saturday,
killing three and injuring four persons.
Several prominent Cubans were
among the
lost passengers of the steamship Missouri.
Albany, Ν. Y., shows a total registry of 20,505 voters—5000 more than last
year.
There was a $16,000 fire Saturday in Charleston, Ind. The post office was destroyed.
Chan Lai Sun, Chinese
Imperial Commis
sioner of Education and wife,.joined
the South
Church
in
Congregational
Springfield, Mass.,

Sunday.

city.
New York, Oct. 3.—Λ cold rain prevailed
to-day and nearly all the horses were kept in
the stables to give them shelter and rest. The
disease, however, seems to be abating. Very
few cars were running, and on the
Brooklyn
lines there is an entire suspension.

for decision.

Body Found—Supposed iTlurder.

F., together,

ferlitig manner. Mr. J. E.
then presented a fi ne china tea set,

up to the Full Bench.

Neul

Augvbta, Nov. 2.—lu the Supreme Judicial
Courl, lielil in this city to-day, tbe case of

J

New York.

correspondent tliiuks
Ferry Village are second to

Harper's Bazab.—Tills beautiful weekly

Hackensack,

business.

A

MATTERS IN MAINE.

The Horse

on

69,559

156,933

BY TELEGRAPH.

ments are

this, Mayor Kingsbury,

3,533

highly commended by the Committee, as were
the primary schools taught by Miss Boltonbouse

3.55 in.

the

Total

Nov. 3.—The horse cars were withas a protection to horses against
the cold rain prevailing. The few harks needed for hotel
guests were the only carriages
seen.
The disease seems to l>e surely but
slowly passing away.
lu Npriujfilrld.
Nov. 3.—Martin H.
Springfield,
Kinjjs noted trotting horse "Springfield
Boy," anil four
other horses have died within
twenty·fours, of
the epizottic.
In IjowcII.
Lowell, Nov. 3.—The horse disease is now
St a crisis.
To-day scarcely a single team appeared, and only one livery stable let hacks for
funerals. The horse have discontinued their
trips for the first time at one o'clock to-day, on
account of the rain and sleet. The coal dealers have
agreed on an advance on account of
the difficulty which affects every branch of

drawn to-day

The examination in all their schools was highly satisfactory. Mr. Merritt completed his
third term with the High School, and his
school has made a marked improvement while
under his charge. The Intermediate School,
which has been taught by Miss Hunnaford,was

Thermometer... .47.6

from several cousins of

87,374

Boston,

63,992
2.034

]

Joseph. Amçs, the wtjll .known artist, died in ! publication is a welcome visitor to the
parlor
New York Wednesday.
eircle. The number for tiie ensuing week lia*
Beebe's hat store and a number of lawyers'
been received
offices at No. HiO Broadway, New York, was
by Fesscnden Brothers, Lancasburned Friday night. Loss $12,000.
j ter Hall anil D. Wentworth, 3117 Congress, cor-

Ill Boston.

Ferry Village.
Last Thursday's examinations demonstrated
that the efforts of the people of the village
to improve their schools have been successful.

Alex. B. Williams,
Observer, Signal Service U. S. A.

a

32,504

fIVNOR TELEGHAWd.

The Horse Disease.

COLLECTED.

Mail Letters

City Letters
Newspapers

Total Collection and Delivery

.10
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.87
.00
.00
.05
.00
.99
.00
.00
.00
.00
.29
.00
.00
.00
.00
.07
.00
.00
.67
.47
.00
.00
.00
.04

of October.

can assure

were

Let there be

trooper.

poned

AT 7 1-2 O'CLOCK.
The

a

observing the

Total

ιs

North West.
Prevailing Wind
Total number of miles traveled 5459.
Warmest day the 6th of Oct.- coldest

•One of the

Argus attaches while engaged in
fire yesterday morning, had the
misfortune to fall backward into a water tub,
from which he emerged looking like a dripping

"5

3

Total Rainfall

five o'clock.

quelling the

Newspapers

-i l!
II
|s
.29.833

..

eveuing.

Tne Horse Epidemic.

..

DELIVERED.
Mail Letters.... ,51888
2,982
City Letters

î

5s

"SÎi

having engaged City

Carriers' Delivery.—The following shows
the mail matter collected and distributed during
the month of Oct:

oc28

KO. » BOI'ITOS MTBKKT.
<l2w

Embroidery, Stamping
materials,
Blocks and Parchments on Hand,
end made to order promptly, from un y designs.
Λ D. CLAPP,
oclTdiw

FURNISHING GOODS,

43 tVÎHIrr Slrrel,
Boalou.

would mont
respectfully invite all his old IHends and
many new ones to give him an early call, at

Nos. 160 and 163 Fore St.,
and Mo. 15 JHouIlon St·

ALFRED HASKELL·.
0«tU-d3w*

A fresh importation of
English
Double (îiius, Muzzle and
Breech-Loading,
for sale at low
prices, wholesale ami retail.
novleo<12w

O. !.. ΒΛΙΙ,ΚΥ,
48 EXCHANGE STREET. 48

[From

the

Embracing the leading
lie Daily Pu ess may always

Mozart.

»>e

191 Fulton Street,
Coi·. CliurcH St.,

AUBUBN.
St. W. S. & A. Young·

CAPITAL HALF

AUGUSTA.
BakAuguHtn lionne, State St. Hrtrri«ou

Proprietor.

er,

Tliis is

tore.

baivcor
Froprwlora.

PrePl-nubxro' Hichau*»·, A. Woodward,

ster, whose letters from Italy to tbe Boston
Advertiser are always frill of interesting gos»4>as well as valuable information on art,

Ilnrlow fit., It. Ouiuhy,
Franklin
& Hon., Prop.
with :rm U MeI.nii»UUi·

prirtor.

BATH.
Najfadnbor Ilouax*, John S. Itlillikcn, Pro-

Near
tills the following romantic story:
Como is a palatial villa, with forest-like
grounds, which is oue of many villas belongwife,
ing to the father of Garibaldi's secondfrancs
tbe Marches». He has refuted 730,000
will
he
said
is
for this villa dell, Ormo, but it
its
take a million if offered. In it and on
industrial
vast grounds was held the Como
and agricultural exhibition of this season,
which event gave me a chance to see the
The villa has some superb halls in

prietor.
Hath Hotel, C.

Auiorican

building.

House,Bowdoiu Square,Bulfiuch,
Bingham, Wrinley & Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—Stetson, Propri

man

Treniont

Revere

A gentleare very large.
who sat next me the other day at a dinof
a romance
ner party gave me a little bit
about the Marches» Garibaldi, as the second
Italian
wife of tbe famous
general is called.
I had heard that she was the wife of Garibaldi's son.
"Not at all," said my dinner-table companion, a Milanese count, who knew all about
the strauge affair; "she is the second wife of
the general himself. She left him the day
af*"r the wedding, and they have never met

which served well to join on to the unfinished
broken link that my dinner acquaintance
had given me. I'll tell it to you as it was told
to me, and you can join the two links or not,
just as you please. It was at least a dozen
years ago. The lady was young, titled, rich,
handsome and fast. No name was given me.
She conceived a desperate, passionate admiration for the famous "liberator of Italy."
She was young enough to be Garibaldi's
daughter, and he was posing then, as he has
always, for the inconsolable widower,—the
celebrated "Anita," his first wife, who accompanied hint through nany of his adventures, aud whose sad death has been so often
and so touchingly described, is supposed to
Neverbe the only love of Garibaldi's life.
theless, the marriage took place between the
gene-al aud the young Lombard.' marchesa.
But, sad to relate, on the we<Ming day, after
the ceremony, Garibaldi received information,
with undoubted proof», of the immorality of
his young bride. Why had he not been
infon»"^ sooner? I cannot tell you anything but the simple story as I heard it. I
never ask questions on such occasions.
I
think it keeps the cream of a romance from
rising properly. When the newly-married
pair were left alone, Garibaldi told his young
wife what be had heard, but added, "If you
will say you are an honest woman, I will take
your word."
__"But if I cannot, what then?" asked the
marcuesa.

"We must part forever this rery

replied Garibaldi.

Proprietor.
BCTREL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler 4k Co.

Proprietors.
C*">nman House,
prietor,

An Interview

Rothschild.—A
correspondent of a western paper gives the
following anecdote, as teld by Senator Morwith

on

"When I went to Europe, I had a letter to
the Rothschild, among others 1 never
expected to use. I had my letter of credit
there,
however. Some weeks after I arrived in
I
concluded
one
I
Paris,
day would call and
see the Baron.
It was with some difficulty
that I made my way down the narrow lane
or alley in which the bank is situated.
It is
a dismal old building, so dark that one cannot
see the offices without the aid of
gas, which
burns day in and day out all the year round.
Stepping into an office where several clerks
were eugaged in writing, I sent
my card to
the banker. In a moment a messenger returned and ushered me into a small,
dingy,
and plainly furnished office, in which was
seated Mr. Rothschild. It was Baron James
I saw. He was leaning over a table, shuffling
what seemed to be a bundle of drafts in his
hands.
He aros as I entered, and,
pointing
to a chair by the side of the desk, asked ine
to be seated. Still shuffling the drafts in his
hands (he did not appear to L-e lookiug them
over with any fixed
purpose) he said to
me:

"You he's the governor of Indiana?"
"Tes," I said.
"I have $40,000 of your state bond will
;
your state pay them ?"
"Yes," I said.
"He went on shuffling the drafts in his
hands; and directly, in precisely the same
tone in which he had spoken before, he said
to me:
"You be's the governor of Indiana?"
"Yes," I said.
"Well, I have $40,000 or your bonds; will
your state pay them !"
"Yes," I said, and made a motion to go.
"Stay," he said; "do not go," and repeated: "You be's the governor of Indiana?"
"Yes " I said.
"I have $40,000 of your bond. You
say
your sta.e will pay me?"
"Yes," I said, and arose from my seat, this
time determined to go.
"Sit still," he said, a.id for a minute or two
seemed to forget I was present. Then he
turned to me and asked : "Do
you like the

theatre? opera?"
I replied I was very fond of music, and he

said : "I will send you a ticket to my box."
He touched a bell on the desk, and when a
clerk appeared in answer, gave him some directions in French. I started in earnest
then, and bade him good day. The next
morning I received a note from him with the
ticket inclosed, and had the enjoyment of his
box the remainder of the season.

House,Marshall Bacon, Pro

Cumberland

prietor.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,

P. & H.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—JT. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

I

Proprietor.

Samples
At all the
Adameon's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson'e
Adameon's

II.

Adamson'e
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson'e

COItNie*!

tors.
"9

JUNCTION.
Clark'* Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DANVILLE

Androscoggin House, J. Juckson,
prietor.

Balsam
Balsam

Balsam

XÎ

Balsam
Balsam

XJ

SUFFERING
ΛΥΗΕΝ

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

Balsam

REWARD is Balsam
v>FV_/ offered for a Balsam
REMEDY than ADAM- Balsair.
Adamson.e SON'S
BOTANIC
COUGH Balsam
Adameon's BALSAM, for the cure of Colds, Balsam
Adameon's Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup, Balsam
Adamson'e Bronchitis. Soreness of Lungs, Balsam
Adamson'e Asthma, Whooping Cough, and Balsam
Adamson'e all diseases of a like nature. Balsam
Adauison's More than 35000 bottles sold and Balsam
Adameon's not a failure yet.
Balsam
Adamsou's
The following are a few of the Balsam
Adameon's names of tliose who have used Balsam
Adamson's this Remedy:—Mrs. Gov. Cony; Balsam
Adameou's Mrs. Hon. James W. Bradbury; Balsam
Adamson's Anson P. Morrill,Ex-Governor; Balsam
Adamson's Mrs. Col. Thomas S.
Lang; Balsam
Adamson's lion. J. J.
Eveleth, Mayor oî Balsam
Adamson's Augusta; Rev.
Dr. Torsey, of Balsam
Adamson s Kent's
Rev. Dr. Bicker; Balsam
Adamson's Rev. E. Hill;
E.Martin:
Adameons Penney; Rev. (i. Rev. C. F. Balsam
W. Quinby; Balsam
Adamson s Rev. Wm. A.
Adamson e Wood;Col.P. Drew; Rev. H. F. Balsam
M.Drew.
Sec'y of Balsam
Adamson s State;Hon. J. T.
Woodard, State Ba'sam
Adamson.s Librarian' Col. Geo.W.
Balsam
Stanley,
Adamson β President First Nat.
Bank; sW Balsam
Adamson's Lane, See. Senate; Warren
L. Balsam
Alamsan's Alden, and 10,000 others
toonuAdsamou's morous to mention. Priée 35 Balssm
Balsam
Adamson's cents per bottle. For Sale
by Balsam
Adamson's all Druggistsand Medicine DealBalsam
Adamson's crs. Sample bottle and Circu- Balsam
Adamson's lars free. F. W. KINSMAN. Balsam
Adamson,s Proprietor, Augnsta, Maine.
Balsam
Adamson's
JOHN W. PJSRKJNS & CO. Balsam
Adamsou's W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. W. Balsam
Adamson'e W. Whipple & Co.. Wholesale Balsam
Adamsou's an I Retail, Portland, W. L. AL- Balsam
Adamson's DEN r~
& CO., Bangor, Agents Balsam
AdarriHf.n'e r-:;
d.i
Adamson'e
for Maine.
Balsam
^damson's Retail by all Druggist.
«οίκατη
l'rice 35 and 75 cents
ΛΛίι*ΰιι
per bottle.
ag3-cod<>

Adamson,e

Tuft, Prop

Honnf.-G.

ELLSWORTH.

GARDINER.
Hotel, O. C. Rollins,

GREAT

hotter

—

Gentlemen's Garments
CIjEANSED,
OR

Dyed Brown, Black.
Blur-Black
and Blue,
AND PRESSED,
READY FOB WEAX
No Ripping required.
Warranted not to croit.
AT FOSTUB'N DVB
1IOVHK.
Jy23eodnew tf
'il Unioii Si

ALPS

Agents wanted

HIRAM.

to

canvass

for the

of

Merchants,
and

Proprietor.

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—L. K. Corthel, Proprietor

INSURED

One, Three

as

heretofore,

at

our

THE

great combination

The

and
and Most

Extinguishers.

descriptive circular

so

Dr. Wells

Proprietor.

prietors.

NORRIDGE WOCK.
Danforth House, D.Dauforth. Propricto

etors.
OLD ORCHARD REACH.
Ocean Honse, R. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

PORTLAND, Mc.

erandahs,

STRATFORD Ν. H.
Willard House, C' S. Railey àc Co. ProNORTH

prietors.

Havi

in the best

by the leading medical

long

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams

Proprietor.
Albion House, 11? Federal St. J. G.Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, Iudia St. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress aud Green St.
John P. Davits & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

Covers,

Extract of Jurnbeba

weakness

Agents Wanted

Proprietors.
Juliau Hotel, Cor. Middle anil Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress aud Federal Sts. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Roston Depot, Geo.
Rridgham Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial nouse—L. O. Sanborn Ac Co.,
Proprietors.

Hotel,

H.

On ManliooJ, Womanhooil and their
relations ; I.ove, its Laws, Power, etc.
n^i,iu«;u

Posters, Transparencies,
-g-Tent* |o let.

49 1-2

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.

HASTINGS,

and

WANTED.

Proprietor.

Builders

IIIIjIj.

THIS

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor
HKOWUEGAN.

EXCHANGE

PjH

T. H. Hussey A* Co. Pro

All Kufttrn meats War-

Edited by KEY. A. J. GOBDOIV.
Assisted both in the Hymn and Musical departments
by the best talent in tlie country.
This book presents the best combination of old and
new tunes ever issued.
Elegantly bound in cloth
with red edges. Handsomely printed 011 laid paper
in large type.
Sample Copies furnished lor 75c.
DY

HENRY A. YOUNG & CO.,
£4 Cornhill, Boston Wnw.,

Λ A.GHKKTTS "WANTED Ϊ
"Best chance now offered for Fall and
"Winter. §100 to §200 per month cleared
HEAD on our New Map*, Picture*,
*9

STAMP,

marking Linen
Cakds,
perfect little Gem.—
Price, S 1.00; post-paid, $1.25; Samples Free.—
Agents wanted for this. Also, for WEBSTER'S
BUTTON HOLE WORKER, and other New and
Useful article*.
of Type,
Envelopes, etc. A
case

Address,

oclO-3'm

35G

QnnrlrrH

for

GEO.

FOIt

wood:

Valley,

published in English, German,
Danish, mailed free everywhere.

Temple
BOSTON.

Every

address

Place.
oc!0eoel2\v

Swedish

and

ί·>1(1 like 9ΙΛΒΚ TWAIN'»
'■KOl'WII · ■*·« IT
printed in six months.
make .$25 a *»v; new ones can make
often
Old Agents
S5 to 810 casllv on this book. 'fry It once and see.
We want 1000 "more agent»;don't be afraid to apply—
For
old and young. Women do splendily with it.
lull information, address AMERICAN Publising
oct22t4w
Conn.
Hartford,
Co.,
No

Country.

11

ments.
also have the Agency for this State lor the
CELEBRATED

McPhail
The leading insti

Pianos,

s

iment^ manutactured in the

United

Remember 141 1-2 Exchange St.
dc20
eodly
Notice of Foreclosure and Sale.
Sarali II. Boynton and Charles F.
■*Y7|7"HEREAS
▼ ▼
Boynton of Portland in the County of Cumberland, on the twenty-seventh day of March, A. D.,
1871, by tlieir mortgage deed of that date, recorded in
♦.he Registry of Deeds for York
County, Book 324
page 76, conveyed to me a certain parcel of land, with
the buildings thereon, situated in Buxton, in the
County of York, and lying on the westerly side of the
road leading from Thomas H. Davis'
by Jacob Hamlin's dwelling, and bounded as follows, to wit : begining at the northeasterly corner of said lot. on said road
on

land of Thomas H. and Nathan W. Davis and

running southerly on said road to land of Jacob
Hamlen, thence westerly on line of said Jacob's land,

land of the heirs of William Willis: thenco northerly on the line of said heirs' h»nd to land of Natùan
W. Davis,thence easterly on land of said Nathan W.
and Thomas II. Davis, to the first mentioned
bound,
containing nine acres more or less, being the lot conveyed to said Sarah H. and Charles F. Boynton, by
the heirs of William Willis deceased, with authority
in the case of the breach of the condition in said
mortgage, to sell said premises at auction and from
the proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby.
And whereas the said Sarah II. Boynton and
Charles F. Boynton on the thirty-first dayof July A.
D., 1871, by their second mortgage deed of that date,
recorded in the York Registry of Deeds, Book 328,
pa^e 1, conveyed to me their interest in the above described real estate, with authority in case of the
breach of the condition in said mortgage, to sell said
premises at auction, and from the proceeds to pay
the debt secured thereby.
And whereas, the conditions of said
mortgage deeds
have been broken by said Sârah II. and Charles F.
Boynton, this is 1© give notice that said parcel of land
with the buildiugs thereon, will be sold at
public
auction on said premises on the
day
of December A. D. 1872, at eleven twenty-eighth
o'cIock in the forenoon, for the reason and purpose aforesaid.
JAMES R. DEANE.
sep30 to oct5— oct30 to nov5—nov30 to decG
to

MUSIC BOXES ! -MUSIC BOXES.
Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger ni"l lin ger ones, up to immense instrumente that produce sonnds as powerful as those
of a Pianoforte, and till a bouse with
melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STÏÏE^T and select one from *ke
■aree s'oek, so that it may

Chime (
turns,
ring the New Year, iu the ears of your delighted
family !
VIOLINS, (JUITAItS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments.

or

MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for
the store of
J. C. HAYNES& CO., 33 Court St.,
(Opposite jhe Court House.}
dec'-d&wtc

sale at

To (lie Harbor Commissioners of
tlie City of Portland.

Portland, Oct. 31,1872
Boston & Maine Railroad respectfully
petitions for permission to widen their
bridge across
Fore River sixteen (1C) feet on the
side
southerly
Also to extend a pile wharf from said
biidgo and
construct pile wharves in front of the
property occupied bv them near Danforth street, and between slid

Who Wants Employment? THE

Dollars per Month)
enough to pav their instalment on machine.
lTIachiiifR «eut into the

Co.,

given,
found

Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
Laud Com'r U. P. R. R. Co., Omaha, Neb.
oot22f4w

than

i*. II. WHITE &

for sale.

maps,

Tweiety to Thirty

or

now

elsewhere.
Free floincMtcatlft for Actual Settlers.
The beet location for Colonies—soldiers entitled to
a Homestead of ItiO Acres.
Seud for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new

from

in

Free Homes !

for
the United Slat.es.
any
Cheaper in Price,more favorable terms
and more convenient to market than can be

sold on Hmnll
Y1 ACBINH
NEWnn
Monthly Cash Iusfnlmeuts, or work furnished
at ter the lirst payment of TEN DOLLARS which we
require in cash, the balance to be paid for in work,
which we furnish at good prices. This is an extra
chance to get a good Sewing Machine 011 easy payment. Wo' will pay cash for all work done over ten
dollars per month. Ladies on our work can easily

Town.
For particulars call 011

N.

Mild Climate, Fertile Soil,
Grain growing and Stock Raising unsurpassed by
in

Machines !

Good AsentK Wanted

for terms, D. L.

UNION PACIFIC RAIUtOAD
13,000,000 acres of the best Farming and mineral
Lauds in America.
3,000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte

ALL KINDS OF

more

once

On the line of the

HAKD

earn

Address at

Clivap Farms !

DAVIS,

aud SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Liu
coin street. Also Dry Edgings.
WM. IIUSE.

Sewing

Books, CbartN, Thread*, &-r.;

A-c.

GUERNSEY, Publisher. Concord,
Agents.lH. and Boston.
oct22t4w

Main St.. Hartford Conn.

woo» !

Ο

^ Λ
"

octl5-d&w4w

With complete

IS NO HUMBUG !

$75 to $250 per month everywhere, male
Ο and female, to introduce the GENUINE IM
-M PUOV ED COMMON SENSE FA MILY SEWING
ÇZi MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
çg tuclt, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
^ most superior manner. Price only §15. Fully
^ licensed and warranted for live years. We will
I pay $1,000 for any machine that will srw a strongI er, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
Φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cau£2 not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
Φ agents from §75 to §250 pei month and expenses,
a»#\or a commission irom which twice that amount can
**~L»e made. AddcessSEcoMB & Co., Boston, Mass.;
^ Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.
oct22-f4w

Yestry Hymn& Tunc Book

Install-

Building.

DIO LEWIS' last and best book.
*5 It is meeting with the greatest success ;
tbereV 9IONEY IΛ IT.
j\and
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sen
wfree. Geo. MAcLean, Boston. oct22f4wt

v?

THE

THE NOVELTY HAND

stamp for lll'd Catalogue on
A. J. Bicknell & Co.
27 Warren St., Ν. Y.
oct22f4w

I

hook

ever

rEGETABLEDULMONARYDALSAM

Ï

"doubtless!
THE

BEST

I

COUCH

M EDtCINE

Ai
COTLCH BROS. & CO.
~>PROPRI ETORS, BOSTON.·

d&wl2w

X"UUCy

u>

street and the

Rolling

Mills'

bridge.

15v HENRY

Ordered, That

a

BACON, Engineer.

Pokti.axd, Oct. 31, 1872.
hearing on the foregoing petition

011 Friday, November 13, 1872, at 3
o'clock
P. M., at the easterly end of Vaughau's
and
that a notice of the petition,
with this our
order thereon be given by publication in two of
the
in
Portland for seveu days
newspapere printed daily
at least previous to the hearing.

be bad

Bridge,

together

JACOB
S. T.

novldlw

MrLELLAN.)

CORSXR,

C. H. FARLEY,

(

Harbor
com-

J missioners.

1:25

Direct rail route to Wiscasset, New

^°fffl55ÏîlPi«Castle,
Damariscotta,
Warren and

Waldoboro,

Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot liver, Macliias, Mount Desert VJnal
Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

OF THE

CONDITION

1*1,

Trains leave P. S. «S; P. R. R. Stafor Boston, *6.15, *9.10
M., 3.30t, 4.15*, 6.00t (express) P.M.
—Returning *7.30, t8.30 A.M., *12.30,
*3.15, 6.00Î (express) P. M
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. R. R.
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M.
Lowell, 6.15*. 9.10* A. M.t 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30f, 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives ii Boston lu
time to connect with Shore Liue at 11.10 for New
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route and Sound
Steamers for New York and the South. 3.30t P. M.
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore
or Springfield line.
The abovo trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station
foot of State street, where tickets can be purchased
and

PAYSON'

T5(iu«tl: Porttand.
ltf

OCTOBEfi 1st, XS73.

$300,000 00 !

Bonds, Gs
S
New Haven & Northampton R. Κ bonds.
Danburv and Nor walk R. R. Bonds
Connecticut Valley R. R. Bonds
Fourth National Bank Stock, New York..
German American Bank Stock, N. York..
Ninth National Bank Stock, New York...
Home National Bank Stock, Meriden
Meriden National Bank Stock, Meriden..
First National Bank Stock, Meriden
Loans on stocks and bonds (worth
$2<56,034 00)
Office and Age icy Premiums unpaid
Hand and in Bank

5,712 M
9,500 00
5^000 00
5.000 00
3,830 00
2,575 00
3,330 00
6,559 00
7,920 00
5,750 00

126,680
7,013
16,407
1,503
5,266

00
26
67
07
61

»

τ».,

J

,T

11

WILCOX, President.
Jr.,

Treasurer.

^Portland Office, 1GG Fore Street,

J. W.

Hunger, Agent.
octl6-eod3w

To the IXonornble tlic Comity Commissioner* for the County of Cumberland.
undersigned, citizens of Cnmberland county,
respectfully represent that the Indexes of the
Raeords in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds are
very unsatisfactory in their arrangement and general
condition ; that they are erroneous in the matter of

entries ; some of the books are much worn and soiled,
requiring immediate rewriting, while others are very
obscurely written and liable to lead to error; and the
method of indexing formerly in use is entirely inadequate to the demands of so extensive records, thus
making the work of searching extremely laborious
and unreasonably inconvenient.

We further represent that Mr. E. Leach has undertaken aud partially completed a strictly Alphabetical Index to the "whole series of Records from the
date of the incorporation of the county in 1760 to the
present time; and that said Index, when
is calculated to save much labor and expense m the
consultation of the records, to expedite the transaction of business aud to add greatly to the convenience
of the oublie.

M. *8.00 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A. M, J10.40
A. M., t2.48 P. M.. t5.55 P.M., % 8.00 Ρ
M,*10.05 P. M
Leave Biddeforu for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 5.20 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morniug, does not run
Monday

morning.

*Accommodation train.
§ Mail train.

fFast Express.

F.

je21tf

Supt.

P.

CHASE,

S. & P. Division.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement.
after Monday, May 20th.
}pf^f*|f?f?ffil872, passenger trains leave Portland
&!S^=i^3for Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.,
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and
way stations at
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 traiu connecting with down trains on Dover and Winnipiseogee, and
Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston «fc
Maine, and at 8.30 Α. Λ. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorhain for West Gorham, Standish, and No.
On

and

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Newfield, Parsonslleld and Ossii»ee, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick,
Parsonsfield,

WILLIAM fl. TURNER, Superintendent.
'/ft

Pnrtlaml.

Mav

1RTO

GO
You

Ί"»"

♦»

WEST !
$4

can save

cach Ticket

on

ers

STATE OF MAINE.
ss.

At the Court of County Commissioners
begun
and holden at Portland, within and for the
County
of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June, Anno
Domini, 1872, to wit, at an adjournment thereof on
the second Tuesday of October Anno Domini,
1872,
On the foregoing Petition, it being
satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are responsible and that a bearing is expedient, it is hereby ORDERED, That the County Commissioners will meet
at their office on
the fift h day of November, A. D. 1872, at 10 o'clock, A. M., and that the Pe
tftioners give notice to all persons interested, by causattested copies of said Petition and this* Order
Court thereon .to be published two weeks successively in the Daily Press and Eastern Argus, newspapers printed in Portlaud, the first of said publications to be at least fourteen days before the time of
?aid meeting; atwbiehtime and place, (after it has
jeen satisfactorily shown that the above notice has
been duly given,) the Commissioners will give a hear,ng to the parties and their witnesses, when and
tvhere all persons interested may appear and show
;ause, if any they have, why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Copv of the Petition and Order of Court thereon.
Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
oct22
d2w

Tuesday,"

ing

The

The

Popular Church

Munie

Book.

of Sacred

Fountain

Song,

By Leonard IVtarsliall.
NOTICE8 FROM THE PRESS
"It is highly praised
competent iudges.
"Mr. Marshall is well known as a
thorough scholar
u the musie art; and his'Fountain of Sacrcd
Song'
,8 a work worthy of high esteem."
The fountain of Sacred Song is a gem.
•'Its glees and part songs being esj>ccially attractive." Indeed it is the best Church Music Book ever

by

published.
Price, single $1.50, or per Dozen $13.50. Copies
nailed, post-paid to any address, or sample for examnation

φ 1.25.

WIHTU

SMITH

&

PERRY,

BOUTON.
octl5-d&wlw

w42

Buy Strauss Waltzes
lu Book

Form, Price $1.25.

Ask for WHITE, SMITH & PERRY'S Edition
jontaining Blue Danube and all his Popular Waltzes
ind Polkas played at the Jubilee. §13 worth of

Music in all.
C. A. WHITE'* NKW BOOK
if Sacred Quartettes, Trios and Duets, and Sixteen
Preludes, Voluntaries and Resoouses. Tlio most
complete work of the kind ever issued for Church
Mid Home service. 125 pages; Price $1.50.
Either of the above s^nt post-paid, by the Pub-

by buying

SEMI-WEEKLY

Co

LINE

Steamers Dirigo and Franconla
will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Gait's Wharf.
Portland,
jrilTlTT^^
MONDAY ai.d THURSDAY. at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R„ New
York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Fraucouia are titled
up with fine
accommodations for
passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable
route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts ofMontreal,
Maine. Shippe
are roqaested to send their
freight to the Steamers as
as
4
P.
on
the
early
M.,
days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May β-Wtf

'BOSTON
—AND—

Price 25 cent». Sold bv Λ. Α. ΜΟΝΤGOMKliY.Dru giet, 143 Congre?» slreit, Portland,
Maine.
octl2-deod4w&w4w·

Steamship

Wharfage.
From Long Wliarf, Boston, 3
p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila>

delphia, at

Insurance

a. m.
one half

INSIDE LINE

Fall

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
San

Francisco,

West, Northwest

and all

of the Tlaront and Liiu^o,
Cough», Cold»,Whooping Cough,
Brouclaitif*, A»thiua nail Cou»iiniptiou.

For Biafani'N
Much

as

THE FEW Compositions
which have won the confidence of mankind and
become household word»
among not only one but
many nations, must have

extraordinary virtues. Perhaps no one ever scoured so

wide a reputation or maintained It so long as Avkr's
CilKKRY PECTORAL.
It
has been known to the public about forty years, by a
long contiuned series ot
marvellous cures, which have won for it a confidence
in its virtues, never equalled by any other medicine.
It still makes the most effectual cures of
Colds, Consumption, that can be made by mcdi'-al
skill. Indeed, the CHERRY PECTORAL bas really
robbod these dangerous di-eases of their terrors, to·»
of immunity from
great extent, and given a
their fatal effects, whieh
w.-ll Bended, if the remedy be taken in season. Every family should have it
in their closet for tho ready and prompt relief of
members. Sickness, s
and even life is saved
by this timely protection, ïlie prudent should not
neglect it., and the wise will not. Keep it by you for
the protection it afrords in sudden attacks, and by ts

uttering,

timely

use.

PREPARED BY
J. C. AYER & CO.. LOWELL. MASS..
Practical aud Analytical Chemists,
And sold by druggists all round the world,
DR.

the rate oi

dec 18-d& we vervSd w 1ν

TO

Desert and Macliias.
nud Winter Arrangement.—Commencing Friday, October 11th.
jLjcvj.jr

jfjl.il W J HiIS.
The favorite Steamer
Ε "W I 8 Τ Ο Ν

CAPT. DEERING,
Will leave (until further notice) Kailroad
Wharf,
Portland, every FRIDAY EVENING, commencing
the
11th
Friday,
initf.,at ΙΟ o'clock,
Or on arrival of Express Train from
Barton, for
Kockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mt. Desert) Millbridge, Jonesport and MachiatlM>rt.
Retuning will leave Maschiasport every Tuesday
morning, at 5 o'clock, touching at the above named

landings.
For turther

particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial St.,
CYRUS STURD1VANT,
General Agent.
Portland, Oct. 7, 1872.
oc9 tf

cujn\a_:r:d

Coils, Colls, Hoarseness,

line

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
UNTFTjUEMZA,

HAIL ΗΤΕΑΊΝ1ΙΙΡΝ
SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.

Calling

at

Queenetown, Cork

RAISING

Steamers appointed to sail

MALTA. Tues· Nov

12.

HKCTA.

Sat.

IN

&

si00

Gold, According
Steerage, $30
Currency

to

Accommodation.

Alt

DISEASES

one

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,
time of any route from

Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Chicago, and not

subject

to Custom House examinai on.
For full particulars enquire at Railway Station
of
the Companies agents in New Engl nd.
any
D. H. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
aug28-tf
Bangor, Me.

or

Continued

Brilliant Success of Ditson
& Co's

OEMS OF STRAUSS :

from

Consumption.

SOLC by'DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

BATES <?v CO. PROP1?3
425- CANAl ST.NEW-YORK.
J. W. PERKINS Λ
&weow Cm

scpl6-MW&F

CO., Agent.
Portland, Me-

City.

PREPAID STEERAGE FASSAGE.
From Liverpool, London, Bristol,
Glasgow, Queenstown or Dcrry to Boston or New
York,
CURRENCY. Passengers booked ^34
to all
of the United States. Drafts issued on Great
Britain and
Ireland for £1 and upwards. For
Freight and Cabin passage apply at the Company's
Office, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 99
State Street, Boston.
JAME8 ALEXANDER, Agent.
jn2dlv

Browns
FOR

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eamport, Calai*

anil St. John,
Windiior and Halifax.

FALL

Digby,

ARRÂNG-EMEN'J'.

bronchial»

COUGHS, COLDS, At.

ONLY
Sçpt 5-d6mos

itarts

25

Paralysis and Deformities Cured.

The Orient Springs Health Institute is located near
the town of Amherst, Mass., for tho treatment and
cure of Paralysis iu all its forms.
Spinal Diseases,
Contracted Cords and Limbs, Crooked Feet and
and Hands, Enlarged Joints, Wry Neck. Curvatures
of the Spine, Hip Diseases,
Rickets, St. Viius's
Dunce, and all deformities, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
and all Lameness, Nervous
Diseases, Gout, Convulsions, Diseases of the Brain, Heart and Lungs, Can-

Hysteria, etc.
Apply to GEORGE W. RHODES, M. D., Amherst,,
to F. E. FAXON, ESQ., Ag nt for the
Institute,.
No. 1 Pemberton

cers,

square,

and after MONDAY, Sept.
30th, the Steamer New Yook,
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, and the
>Steamer New Brunswick, Capt
rS. H. Pike, will leave Railroad
wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY and
URSDAY, at 6 P. M. for Eastport and St. John,
eturning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
On

same

day.

Connections marie at Eastport for St.
Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.

Ayers

Boston.
octl5-d&wl2w w42

nair

FOR RESTORING «RAY HAIR
ADVANCING

sickness,

A.

THREE

1ST

Ο

11

TRIPS PER WEEK.
The Steamer CITY OF RICH-

■

land at 5 o'clock P. M.
For further particulars inquire of Robs & Sturd
vaut, 179 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivaut, Gen-

eral

Agent.
Portland, March 17th,

1872.

formities which has won
him from
multitudes of women
and men. Hie HAIR
VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and always
restores to faded and gray hair its natural color, with
the gloss and freshness of youth. The comparatively
few bald and gray heads, that we now see. are those
who have not yet discovered the virtues of AYER'S
HAIR VIGOR for renewing the hair. The fresh and
youthful hair Ave see on older heads is often the product of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old.
austere and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful
color, and with it your features to their original softness ami agreeable expression.
As an elegant dressing for beautifying the
Hair, ifc
has no superior.
PREPARED BT
DR. J. C. A Y EU & CO., LOW ELI MASS.,.
Practical and Analytical Chen 'ats,
And sold all round the worli.
dec* deod&eowd-weow-1 y

gratitude for

MOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leav
Railroad Wharf, foot of State st..
every Monday, "Wednesday ana
'Friday Evenings, at 10 o'clock,
commencing Monday, 22nd Inst., for Bangor, (or as
far as the ice will permit,)
touching at Rockland,
Camlen, Lincolnville. Belfast, Searsport,
Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hamjideu. Sandy
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Mornings at G o'clock, touch
hig at the above named landings, arriving at Port
■

apl7

Norfolk aiul Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf, Boston,
Seml-Weeklv, 2.30 p. m. for NOR·
.FOLK and BALTIMORE.
ÎMÉfcjfcSagSifcË·' Steamships :—

the rage" contains
large music pages,
lOOl
Aqunrellen,

Heart**,
Night*, MLanhatten, Morgen?latter,
Artist Life, Love and
Pleanure,
Burger* in η, Blue Danube,
JVlarriage Boils, Bonboun, Wine,
Women and Song,
and many other popular Waltzes
PIZZICATO, NEW ANNEN, TRITSCH, TRATSCH,
and other Polkas, with a goodly number ot
first-rate Quadrilles, Galops, Mazurkas, &e. Ptice,
in Boards, $2.50 ; Cloth, $3.00.
Sent, post-paid, for

year*,
disap-

either of them dispose*
it to fall oft prematurely, and either effect, is
unsightly and unpleasant
to behold.
Dr..
AYER*S consummate
skill ha* produced an:
antidote for these de-

LINE!

Gr

care,

pointment. anil hereditary predisposition, all
turn (he hair gray;

—το—

Β

Vigor,

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR

Connections made at St. John for Diirhv Aimoim.
w
incisor, îventviue, Halifax, N.
Shediac, Amherst, Charlottetown, P.S.,rFréderickton,
É. I,, and Sumin erside, P. Ε. I.
SyFreight received on days of sailing until 4
o'clock P. M.
sep23-t30 thsn old
A. P. STUBBS, Agent.
I Ν 8 I D Ε

m

%5

CEXTS.

or

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

This fine collection, now "all
among its Gems, [which tills 250
German

TO

blessings—sound hinge;

of its greatest

thereby insuring immunity

Steamers appointed to sail
FROML NEW YORK.
ALGERIA, Sat. Nov. 2.'RUSSIA, Wed. Nov. 20.
JAVA, Wed. Nov.
G.I ABYSSINIA,Sat, Nov.23.
PARTHIA, Sat. Nov. 9. |CUBA, Wed. Nov. 27.
Passage Money, incl tiding tare trom Boston to Ν York,
Cabin, $80, §100, §130 gold—according to accommodation. Steerage, $30
Currency. Tickets to Paris, $15
Gold, additional. Retnrn Tickets on favorable
terms
Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey

and Southwest I

and is making ihe best connections and quickest

LEADING

The effects to be lookod for by taking the
8rnup Pectoral are, a soothing and controlling
inflnence over any cough, promoting sleep,
allaying the dry tickling sensation in the throat,
healthy secretion or expectoration.
creating a the
intervals between the paroxysms
Increasing
of cougrhing, invigorating the whole system,
curing tho congh, and bequeathing to posterity

OLYMPUS,Sat, Nov. 16. SAMARLY, SAT. Dec.14.
SIBERIA, Sat. Nov. 23.
S3f"Passengers embark at the C un aid Wharf, East

Cabin, $80

FACT.

CONSUMPTION.

30.
7.

I>cc.

BLOOD,

OF

WHOOriNG-COUOII, CKOCF,
ASTH^tA,

Har.

DIRECT FROM BOSTON
SAMARIA, Tues. Nov. 5. BATAVIA, Sat. Nov.

points

THE GRAND TRUNK is in splendid running condition, is fully supplied with first-class rolling stock,
including the

Med(cin

in

Ayer'sCkerry Pectoral

10

''sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
WHITNEY A SAMPSON, Agent»,
70 Long Wharf, Boston.
jn23-ly

Mt.

(Jrino-Genital Organs.

For side by all Druggists and Dealers
everywhere.
no28eodly

feeling

Line.

Leave each port every Wed's'y &
Sat'd'y.

\©

A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most reliable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers
attested bv thousands who have used it.
It id a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the
Urinary Organs existing in male or teniale, Irritation
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel. Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy
Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharge* from
Urethra, Retention or Incontinuenceof Urine, Chronic Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the

Coughs-

P1IIL· A DELPHI A

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Saginaw,
St. Paul, Malt Lake City, Denver,

William LawrenceCant. W. A. Hallett.
William Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George AppoldCant. Win slow Loretaml.
"Blackstone,"
Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
"
William KennedyCapt, Henry D. Foster.
•'JjfcCteZ/aw/'Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the
Va. & Ten
Air Line to all |>ointt» in Virginia, Tennettee. At
retail price.
bama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Bo
noke R. R. t > all points in North and South Carolina
bv the Bal·. & Ohio R. R. to
The Great New Church Music
Washington and
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accommocat ions.
Fare Including Berth ami Meals to
Norfolk §15.00
line 4H hours; to Baltimore
$15, time 65 hours.
still "waves" and is on the point of being introduced
For further information
apply to
to a multitude of SiKGtso Schools now to comE. 8Aiip§ON,
...
Agent.
tnence.
The authors are Hi. O. Emerson of j
june2tf
53 Central Wharf, Boston.
Palmer of Chicago, neither
Boston, and H.
of whom will be satisfied with less than
Twice tlie Ordinary Circulation,
TICKETS
of Church Music Books. Do not fail to send $1.35
AT
ΤΠΕ
for which, for the present, Specimen Copies will be

Rook,

ΤME STANDARD !

PROCURE

Dr.

R. J.

JOURDAIN.

?ROFBIETOR OF TUB

Parisian Gallery of

Anatomy, Boston,

just published
edition of his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
a new

on

causes,consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarkt on marriage, and
the various causes of the loss of
manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restoration ; also a
chapter on venereal infection, and the means
qf mre, be:
inf* the most comprehennive. icork on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Joiii'daiii's Consulting Oflic»·.
et Ilaut'ork Nirrrt, lio.lon, .lia.*.

junl4dlyr

National College of

1TWTA

tll.l!*»! f'I> BV

Music,

THKMEXDKLN.

il MOmqCIITBTTK Cl.rit, win begin
September It!, 1872. Λ thorough musical education

in all branche!* of t.ne art ean χοι» be obtained from a
* > » «KSIDKHT
AR.
TIWT» of IIK.II «HADK. Applications for
ailmisfion now received. Classes formeil
early ία
September, Circulars with full part icuiars n.aiiert
free, AJ'Ire» THOMAK 't V Λ \, Director of
Cl 1 i-.il College of Munie, Tremont

oonûofFORKieM

Temple, Bouton,

jy27-we«li&8at 3m

sent.

PRICE

$1.50.

OLD

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CIIAS. H. DITSON & CO New York.
oct26-.l&wtfw«

ELIAS

HOWtT

Sewing Machines

WHITE, SMITH & PERRY,
298 & 300 Washington Street, Boston.
Call at WHITE, SMITH & PERRY'S and examine
The Knnbe Piano acknowledged bv the Profession to be the beat in the Country. Their Upright
lias no competition.
lishers.

WHITE, SMITH & PERRY,
General Wholesale Agents Ν. E. States,
octl5-d4w

via

Vriii'algia

mill

the fare.

ub,

We therefore respectfully request the Commission-

to examine the work of Mr. Leach, and to ascertain his price for the same : and if satisfied of the increased advantages possessed by Mi. .Leach's index
to purchase the same, if it can be obtained for a reasonable sum. and to cause it to be completed fqr the
use of the public.
We also request you to name a place and an early
time for a hearing of your petitioners.
J. & Ε. M. RAND
Signed by
and 75 others.
Portland, August 10,1871.

Steamship

NEW arraiyoeheivt.

Limington, daily.

daily.

In

Boston.

E^rThe Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 6.15, <U0 A. M., and
3.30, P. M.
trains from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

completed,

Cumberland,

Maine

M.,$».10 A. M., (3.30 P. M., t4.15 P.
M., X 6.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portmouth and Portland at t7.30
A. M., t8.30 A. M, tl2.30P. M., t3.15P.
M., J6.00 P.

_

$221,043

WHARF, Portlaud,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A_T 7 O'CLOCK P. ΛΙ.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare sjfl.fiO. Freight taken
low rates.
W L. Blt.I.INCN. Aaeal
S. B. COVLE JR., General Aaent.incu:il»tf

lii«fiïïiïlSK3ly. for Portsmouth and Ronton, (SunÊmior —^g™Jdaye excepted) at *1.30 A. M. 16.15 A.
—aa

9,500 00
OFFICERS.

,ητ

ARRANGEMENT.

for

TooiIisk'Iic

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

Passenger trains leave Portland dai-

Meriden, Mass.

«r

&

Coiuiucncing Moudnj-, June 24th, 1879.

OF TIIE

Total Assets

SACO,

a sure cure

wTHE SUPERIOR SEA-GOING
STEAMERS
FORKMT CITY
iiuil
MONTBEAL,
„

X-j

Jane 24, 187-

la

j

ci* κ λ .nâ<iNA"

£**±4=3.

daily.
Passenger, station

•Accommodation.

be Cured

can

"«iivuitiit

FOR BOSTON.

trains bet ween Portland and Boston

in Boston, Hay market Square.
Freifflit station, fïftimftwav atroAt

Fare down anil back 25 celltp, children half priée.
Special arrangements can be made by applying to
ociOdtf

the Capt.

-ff—

baggage checked.

(ggHFreight

Κ Χ Ρ R Ε S 8,
CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVEK,
Will leave the end of Custom Ilnusc Wharf dully f»r
.Jone·'Landing, on ami afterOct 10,1872,at 8.45 A.
Mj and 3.15 P. M.
,
Returning leave Jones' Landing at 9.15 and 3.4."> P.

Toothache

Itl.,

DAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room.
«7 00
For freight and further information
apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic
Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN PORTEOUS.
Agent.

1873.

pâpSpqfëiMatiou, Portland,

at 41 P.

μιι 11 y.

M.

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Picton, î»nd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; also at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey & Co.'β
Stages for Cape Β-et on.
fâT RETURNING leaves Hali&x on TUES-

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

S UMMER

Meriden Fire Ins. Co.

on

Every Saturday,

om

ΗΓΚΛΙΙΚΚ

WALES, Agent.

The favorite steamship CARLOTTA, Capt. Ε. I). Mulligan,
•leaves Portland

p. M.

Stages councct at Rockland, for Camdën, Lincomville, Νorthport. South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rocklimd for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefleld, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro' for North Waldoboro',
Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains dailv and freight taken at low rates.
Jy29dtf
C. A. COOMBS, Sup't.

will L-o

DIRECT !
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Passengers can by stopping over night at
in. and take stage

PORTSMOUTH R. R.

STATEMENT

τ

m.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND,

For Maine and New Hampshire.
Office 49 1-2 Exchange Si.
Sept 2-is3w-ostf

Cash

m.

Bangor, &c.,

llarrlson

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

ATLANTIC

For Dover and Foxcroft take 1:00 p. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fare $5.00.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland at Station
and at Horse Railroad Office for Houlton, Calais and
St. John, fare $8.00; and to Halifax $12.00.
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
augl2tf

LITTLE, Gen. Agent,

THE

lists sont by mail.

Will sell to foe paid lor in

sight, Catalogues

9 MY JOLLY FRIEND'S
SECRET

m2·]

House, I?I. II. Hilton, Proprietor,

ST.

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
England and State Fairs in
180y.

6 salable

Send

!

gUL

A;

For

m.

353 Commercial Stieet.

D.

L. W. CLARK, Vice President.
Ε. B. COW LES, Secretary.
A. CHAMBERLAIN,

144 1-2

4

amon? all classes. Old people, the middleV aged, those who are just entering life, and
'2 youth of both sexes buy and read with the
^greatest profit.

Tf)
r?

Maybnry, Propri-

SALES-

&

ROOM,

sample free.N. Y.MTg
Co., 21 Courtlandt St., Ν. Y.
oct22f4w
one

ΙΛ3 sure ΙΛΙ

lUBUlUIlCC,

with this great company. Yoa will then have a reliable
security, continually increasing in value,
which may be made available to yourself during your
life time, or to your family in case of your decease.
Beside tbe usual large dividend to policy holders
made in January last, an extra dividend from tbe reserved surplus has recently been made.
Policies in a few years become free or self-sustaining and hence nonforfeitable.
No other Company in the world affords
superior
advantages or such security as this.
Ratio of expenses lower than any other
Compauy
in tbe United States ! The receiptsfor interest alone
more than pay s its death losses.
Tontine, Installment, Endowment, and all other
form of Policies issued, at the most favorable rates.—
Apply to

MELOBEONS
MANUFACTORY

\

wiw terms.
x

ττ nut IJUC

of

sum

$27,800)

Price

f*
By sendingO Ο cents with age,
height, color of eyes & hair, you will receive by return mail, a correct picture of
your future husband
or wife, with name and date of
Marriage. Address
W. FOX, P. O.
Drawer, No. 20, Fultonvflle, Ν. Y.
oct22t4w

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake IIoiinc, J. Sevnge, Proprietor.

PUBLISHED

circulars,

NEW,
(SOMETHING
articlen,8ellat

AGENTS

ISLAND.

Β.

aim

■

Office Furniture and Safe
Accrued Interest on Stocks, Bonds, &c...
Loans on First Mortgages (property worth

ORGANS

Work
Mutual Inter-

Co.,

...

orders by mail promptly attended to.
Sept 5-eodtf

All

W. P.

Matta-

Prnlt'ft IhIiiiiiI Mich hi hou I C

over

5:25 p.

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:35 a. m.
From Old town, Mattawamkeag, Bangor, Skowhegan, Waterville, Augusta, Wintnrop, Read tie Id, Bath

Summer Arrangement, July

ASSKTS:

ranted.

Address, National Publishing Co. Phfla.Pa. oc2

Hubbard, Proprietor.

8kowhcgan Hotels JE.

*»*«-·

Dollars,

United States Keg. 1881.

for

Fowler's Great

Prof.

St.

juil

Cash Capital,

Canvass

etor.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,

U

manner.

S5T"Wagon, Box and

with

of the Uterine or
I riiiary Or«nn«i You must
procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 1» Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular.
ocl8
4wt
yon

Million

reached the immense

now

Canvas Signs, Flags and
Borders made and

Have yon weakucNH of the Inteatine«?
You are in «anger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward
oft'tendency to
inflam atione.

etor.

filnbburil

PLUMAIER,

AND FLAGM.

ulous or skin diseases,
Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., «&c.
Take JTnrnbeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have you a Dyspepetic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty oi
the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown & Hilton, Propri-

Has

W.

Yaclit & Boat Sails,

retains all the mediciual virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative
agent.
Ii there waul of action in your Kiiver &
rtplnea? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretious, producing scrof-

NAPLES.
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Pro-

Fifty-Five

ÂTLEAYITT5

authorities of London and Paris, and has been
used by the regular physicians of other countries
wonderful remedial results.

Real's Hotel, L. R. Weeks, Prop.
Elm House, TO a lu St. W. W. Wkitux»i>l·

THE BEST SAVINGS BANK.

manufact urer of

It is not a physic which may. çive temporary ielioi
to the sufterer for the first few do
es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored
liquor
which, under the popular name of4'Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a most powerful Tonic nail
«Iterative, pronounced

to

UNION STREET,

BLOOD PURIFIER

NORWAY.

PARIS

to

other

junlld6mTu&F 2taw

etor.

Deposits,

$55,000,000

from,

Superior

EFFECTIVE.

7

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

policy.

F. S. WINSTON, President,

Dif-

Entirely

Best, Cheapest

a. m.

Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta,

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

It matures in ten years, aud will yield a return of
all
largely increased by interest and profits,
or in lieu thereof a
paid-up, with profits, Life Insurance Policy of large
amount, upon which annual
dividends will be paid.
JLOW CASH RATE β and annual dividends
are the distinctive ieatures of all the
ordinary forms
of insurances as granted by this Company.
oct!2deSat8t&w8t
w!7

sepllis3wostf

Last,

cars on

a

The Poliey gives insurance for a definite sum at a
very low rate of premium.
It has a fixed CASH VALUE, which can be
withdrawn at the end of any year on surrender of the

GARDNE t

C. M. & H. T.

Proprietor».

its Agonts for

DEPOSIT INSURANCE POLICY.

Years,

ferent

Pro-

YORK HARBOR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall & Sons,

any of

of the

OF NEW YORK,

Patented Feb. 14 & Dec. 26,1871 ; March 12,1872.

SPRINGS ALE.
Tibbctts House, S. F. Tibbette, Proprietor

Union llouftc—W. T. Jonen.

FOR

office.

Portland for Bangor, Houlton, Calais, St. John,
&c.. at 12:15 a. m.
(sleeping cars and day
this train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and
Augusta at

and

ton, Naples, North Brldgton an,I
discontinued for the season.
oc28dlw
.1.

Halifax,
7:00

For Peaks' Island.

after MONDAY, Oct.
28tli, 1872, the reguONlar tripe
of Steamer»
Sebago Lake to Bridg-

Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p.

Co.,

Mutual Life Ins.

EXTINGUISHER !

FIRE

Send for

STANDISH.
Capt. Claas. Thompson,

or

copy

All honest losses will be promptly adjusted and

aid.

prietor.

PEAK'S

Property

Five

or

°July"'

5:30 p.

The CASH ASSETS of tlie Great

An Absolute Protection from Fire.

Standish House.

Insurance

Of Hart tord, Conn.,

AT LOWEST BATES.

St.

Proprietor.

the

and Farm

Dwellings

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

ANDREWS, N. R.
Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark,

Life

425,000

others wanting large lines may be accommodated
11s on

RAILROAD.

next morning.

THE

paralleled chromo,
JUST SO XIIGIf,
to every subscriber. Agents take from twenty-five to
names
a day. No buisness pays like this. Send
thirty
for terms; and secure territory for this great enterat
once.
prise
MACLEAN, STODDART & CO.
Publishers. 3 School Street, Boston.
oet30-4wt

LIMERICK.
Limeriek House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.

350,000

"

MAINE CENTRAL

ForMt Kineo, Mooseliead Lake, take 12.15 a.m.
train for Dexter, arriving at Dexter at 6:50 a. m. At
8 o'clock etage leaves for Greenville, foot of
Lake,
where you take steamer for Mt. Kineo, arriving at

Manufacturers

with

THE GREAT ILLUSTRATED PEOPLE'S WEEKLY, the best and.cheapest paper published. DIO
WIS and a corps of most popular authors
write exclusively for it. We give a
copy of the un-

KENDALL'S MILLS.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

325,000

"

Erie,

stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to llie Mail Trains between Portland and
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
chauge of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one
passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local
Superintendent.
Portland, June 'JO 1872.
jun21tf

ami Lewiston at 2:55 p. m.
From Augusta aud Lewiston at 6:45 p.
From SCI John, Houlton, Calais,

CHARTER OAK

Best Terms witli Best Offices.

TO-DAY

prietor.

"

ALEMANNIA INS. CO,,
of Cleveland,

Assets

ΑΡΡΙ,Τ TO THE

CO.,

of Providence,
INSURANCE CO.,

ami after Monday, Nov. 4tli
]???: :JjTi'ains will run as follows :
Passenger train for South Paris at
i.30 A. M.; f«>r Inland Pond, Quebec.
Montreal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate

lleadtield, Wuithrop, Skowhegan, Bangor,
wamkeag at 1:00 p. m.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta
m.

Co.,

ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO..

For full description and terms, address immediately HUBBARD BRUS., Publishers, Pliila. or Boston.
oct30-4\vt

FALLS, N. H.

386.739 41

2,405,937 95
274,345 01

STEAMEHS.

SPECIAL NOTICK.

ARRANGEMENT.

a. m.

**
York,
1,500,006
CONTINENTAL· IN». CO.,
«
of New York,
2,500,000
NATIONAL· INS CO.,
"
625,000
of Hartford,
ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,
"
of Hartford,
650,000
HOFFMAN INS. CO.,
"
of New York,
300,000
EXCHANGE INS. Ct*.,
"
of Boston,
300,000

JSTAJN-LiJEY

Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Raitton, Pro-

The

Little &

of New

Living

a

Death, by

Rerry, Prop.

Hotel, Ο. A. Frost, Proprietor

Great Fallu

RESURRECTION from

00

3,379,050 00
217,500 00

ORGANIZED 1Θ50.

of Hartford, Assets $1,500.000
INTERNATIONAL INS. CO.,

LIVINGSTONE,

Proprietor.

GORHAITI.
F. J.

OF

$10,000,000

Office 491-2 Exchange Street.

ocf30-4ict

NEW BOOK, the LIFE
GREAT EXPLORER,

and his

Hotel,

Music Merchandise.

our

American House.—Hi. Jordan & Son, Prop

Central

Should Insure

Who now represent the following First Class Companies, ami are prepared to issue Policies for
^75,000 and upwards on all good property
^t the most favorable rates of other
reliable companies, viz. :

5900AGMTNWANTEDAT ONCE for

Drug Stores.

Balsam

Adameon's
Adameon's
Adamson'e

Pro-

EASTPORT.

ErauR

i>.

m:bv<;o steamboat co.

OF TBAIM.

Portland for Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p.
Trains Due at l*ortlanil.

Established in. 1S4t3.

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOIC
for the best and cheapest Family Bible ever published
wflj be sont free of charge to ajiy book agent. Jt coutains nearly 500 fine Scripture illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Address, stating experience, e*c.. and we will show you
what our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISAING CO. Piiila., Pa.
oct30 4wf

DIXFIELD.

PoMitnmaqnoddy

W.

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

Dexter House.

THE BEST EVER PUBLISHED
Now Ready.

WHY

Music and

$8,143,240

Correspondent,

At the Old Agency of

dispose
M$L OPE0$S,
ORGANS, ofsix firsts lass makers, including Waters', at very low price for cash, or pari cash and
ba'ance in small monthly instalments.
New-7octavJirstcuis8 PIANOS, modern improvement, for
$**5 cash. Now ready a CONCERTO PARLOR
ORGAN, the most beautiful style and perfect tone
ever made. Illustrated Catalogues mailed.
Sheet

DEXTER.

Elui

Balsam

j

—

Office. 166 Fore St., Portland, Me.

dlm-eodllm&wCw

Ewrjlioil)

A Great Offer ! 48? Br!iadwayV N^ Y*!
will
and
of 10« -ΡΙ4$0$,

UA.VARISCOTTA.
Maine Hot*'; Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprie-

Free to AH.
M>

Adameon's

Dernuth, Prop.

MUNGEB,

AGAINST lOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE.

A1>IES & GENTLEMEN, Agent» wanted
to sell Protean Button Hole Cuter, 25cts. : Buttou
Hole Worker, 50cts. ; Needle Threading Thimble,
25cts. ; Morocco Needle Book, 50cts., (6 large arû 5
papers small Needles. $15 per day pure; sample J'.ec
to any one at above price. C. THORNTON & Co., 599
oct30-iwt
Broadway, Ν. Y.

Simpson.

House,—Γ· Durgin, Proprietor.

Cornish

Turner House,
prie tors.

T^T "RTv

Adamson's
Adams >n's

D.

W.

CAMDEM.

Bay View House, Ε.

Fel). 7,1872.

PHENIX INSURANCE

CALAIS.

Hotel,

375 793·>4
$5 —'

on

JOHN W.

Ο THE WORKING CLASS, male or
female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable em
ployment at home, day or evening; no capital requirfull
iustructions and valuable package ot goods to
ed;
gtert >tith sent tree by mail. Aduiess >yitli (i peut
return stamp M, YOl/NG & CO., IÛ Cortland St..
New York.
oot30-4wt

Proprietor.

International

the

T^OfJNG men, Teachers, LadJee or I?|iqX iHters ! Aifenl» wanted in every county, l'or
"Tlie People's Standard Hible." 550 illustrations. Extra terms. Prospectus free. Ziegler & McCurdy, 274 Main St., Springfield, Mass. oct30-4wt

BBIDGTON CENTEB, Me.

etor.

IMPUOVED

Chapman, Pro-

S. II.

are on

fil i|| I case* of irritation of the mucous membrane those tablets ehould be freely used, there
cleansing and hea iug properties are astonishing.
JBc wa rued, never neglect a col l, it is easily
cured in its incipie.it state, when it becomes chronic
the enre is exeedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
Tablet h as a Hpe^ifip,
dUHAi φ. £ELUj(*G, 18 Blatt St,: ifew York,
Sole Ageiit for United States.
Send for circular.
Price 25 cents a box
oct30-4wt

BRYANT'S POND.
Pond House—Ν. B. Crockett,

Bryant's

imitations

TABLETS.

marKeta but
tljo ομίγ scientific i»r^paj-a(.iop pf Carbolic Acid foi^ung diseases is when chemipally combined with
Qtliei we'l known remedies, as in these tablets, and
all parties are cautioned against using any othçr,
Worthless

House. Treuiont St. Kinghapi
Wrisley & Co. Proprietors.

moment,"

The young women turned, left her hueband of an hour, and never taw him again.
It was said that the «tories against her character were fata·, and the younf girl,
though
But her pride wai so
gay, was innocent.
wounded at the charge being made by her
husband at that moment, and in «uch a peremptory manner, that she scorned to justify
herself; his want ot faith iu her dispelled her
illusions and broke the charm of her love.
I saw the Slarchesa Garibaldi at one of the
regattas on Lake Como, early in September.
She is about thirty-five year· old, I should
think: a handsome hut coarse
looking woman; ha» fierce, defiant black eyes; dark
skin ; heavy black hair parted on one side
;
thrust through the thick braids at the back
was an oxydized silver sabre, placed in the
same way that the Trastevere tortoise-shell
daggers are worn in the hair, She was dressed very simply in a seta cruda, or raw
silk,
costume, and round hat with cock-of-thewoods feather.

WELLS' CARBOLIC

elor.

fittc·.'
I was dying to
j. looked all the questions
ask. upon which he added, with a laugh and
a shrug as if he knew more than was proper
to tell at that mom ;nt.
"No reasons were ever given on either
side."
Hie subject was dropped, but it recalled to
I had heard some years
me a strange story
ago of a second marriage ef Garibaldi's, and
or

Be deeeired, but for coughs, colds, sore throat,
hoarseuess and bronchial difficulties, use ouly

Co., Proprietors.

it, and the grounds

•

Houmc, School St. II. D. Parker &

$7,446 452 «9

$14,806,812 37
the Outstanding certificates of profits will be ρακί to the holders
thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and
to
the
holders thereof, or their
paid
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
will cease. The certificates to be produced *t the time of payment, and cancelled.
Upon certificates which
were issued (in red scrip) ior gold premiums such
;
payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A <livi<li-nil of Fori)' I*** Cent, is declared on the net earned
premiums of the Company, for the
31st
year ending
December, 1871, for which certificates will be Issued on aud after Tuesday the Seeond oi
April next,
By order of the Beard,
Λ, H. CHAPMAN, Mrcretary.
J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
W. Η. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres't.
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres't.
Sis per oent interest

DON'T!

Proprietor.
Parker

2 033 675 18

Total Amount of Assets,

1S1 FULTON ami 2 anrl 4 CHURCH Streets
P. 0. Box 5506
NEW VORK.
Oct30t4w

BOSTON.
House, Hunorer Ht,

New York.

No Policies have been issued upou Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Kisks disconnected with
Marine liisks.
Premiums marked Off from 1st January,
1871, to 31st December, 1871,
Losses pal'1 ".luring the same period
$2,Γ35,880 03
Returns of Premiums and Excuses,
$973,21184
The Company 1ms the following Assets, viz:
United States aud State of New York Stock,
City, Bank and o'l.er Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Ueal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
Interest, and sundry note*and claims due the Company, estimated at
Pferotntn Notes auu Bills Receivable
cash in Bank.

GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.,

Piuuimer, Proprietor

M.

William,

Total nmount of Marine Premiums,

ONE PROFIT ONLÏ.
This Company has resident agents and business
connections with all the principal ports and Tea growing districts of China and Japan. The Teas arç
the best
bought express»)· for their tr&dp alone,
TEÀ districts, and are eoid for ONE PROFIT,
I
Send for Price List to lie

ΘΗΛΝΟ TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

On

January, 1871,

an

for

W· Marrimnn & Co.,

Ilarriman Honxr,

A MILLION DOLLARS.

organization of capitalists for the purpose ot Importing TEAS direct from place of growth,
and distributing them throughout the United States

Cony IIousts C. A. & II. Cony. Proprie-

WALL STREET, Corner of

STEAMERS.

WINTER

The Trustees, in Conformity to the Charter of the
Company, submit the following Statement of its affaire
on the 31st day of December, 10/1.
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st
January, 1871. to 31st December. 1871
Si 41·) 777 ■>!
Premiums on Policies not marked on 1st

Propriclore.

Second Wifk.—Miss Brew-

Gabibaldi's

51

]|few York.

Klin If ou we, Court.

RAILROADS.
ALTt:ilATIO.\

(ORGANIZED H ÏS43.)

tor.

Most

^1"

COMPANY,

ΓΕΑ

I'oiiiaty Houmc, Eilmuml Warren, Proprie-

beautiful among the helpers
al thy voiee
All heaven·» fresh air and sunshine
Flood with refreshment many ^VS.l re oi'ee
And «.1 .oui. thrill with cu"i"f"
,d
βοαηα
To hear God's g·»·[η;1 of pure gladness world,
this bewildering
So sure and clear in
our sense confound
that
rill'tbe nick vapor*Is are int.» nothing whirled.
Br cheerful win
Ο perfect art!
Ο matchless rael dy!
so true!
Ο lovely, lofty voice that rings
every heart
radiant
angel,
and
strong
u reverence ever new !
Β iwe down before, wit
yet endure,
Loved «halt thou be while time may wise
and pure!
sound and
Spirit of health.sweet,

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

tn

found.
ALFRED.

CELIATUAXTKB.

MISCELLANEOUS

Atlantic & Pacific

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
the State, at "which,
Hotel·

Atlantic Monthly for November.]

It Y

THE GREAT

hotels.

POETRY.

AND EUTTEKIOK'S

Passenger

Ticket Agency Î

Travelers for
CALIFORNIA
the Wrwl, Noiith and IVorlh·
obtain
through Ticket·
may
by the beet nud imomI reliable
route from Portland or Boston, or New York, to
any point desired, at tho lowe*l reien, at the ol
aud reliable Union Ticket Agency of

jPf^ÇfeSS!fflÎfî|and

—

^£^3fve«t,

MB

For Sale tn Portland
by H.VLLL. DAVIS, LOKING.SHOKT S HARMON, R. K. HUNT Jt CO.
augg>

eudly

REMOVAL!

Patterns of Garments W. I>. LITTLE & CO.
A· NOl'LE. Wholesale .Icaler·
in Proilur«* ami
Hoix;l>0\
rnl < oainii«aiou
Oflier* 49 1-4 Kxchnnge Slwtl

jfPLUMMiE
Jjltt

&

WILDEB

173 MiJJle St.. UpSUiri.

IpyKellablc information cheerfully furniahtxl
wis
alltiiue».
apOd&w
i&lt

at

•VlrrehaulM have removed
*®. ΙΟΙ Commercial
ra«t

of T. II. WeMoa A

juyldtltf

to

Willi*'

Hired,
€*·'»·.

Hlo<-U,

Oue

dooir

